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FARM. CARDEN ANU HOUSEHOLD. 
[For thi- il' j irnnent brief suggestions, faets 
and > xperteiiecs are solicited from housekeep- 
ers. fanners and gardeners. Address Agri- 
ctiluiral editor. Journal Office. Hi Ifast Maine.] 
Pure Water. 
li we expect good milk, we must pro- 
vide tile cow s w ith good w ater. If every 
man who keeps a cow would bring him- 
f to r< it what she eats and 
on.' n.e nr; eifeet upon the health, and 
ne. e.-ar; \ :j«m the milk, such suggest- 
■ 
e implied in the opening sen- 
ten u ;h ! he entirely unnecessary. 
Ki ery man knows it, hut it is not every 
..in win thinks ot it. It would he a eap- 
;al thil g :f cure iowners of cows could 
lake ,i to-. : an.or.g the slop fed animals 
er cities We are intend- 
g :• i" h p.-xt best thing to this, and 
i t is iii publish cuts 01 the appearance 
ws. hoping there- 
:|\ :s tilt of ■ :■ --et o| so doing, to 
nstiate clearly the effect of food up- 
:i the an mal economy, and to induce 
even owner of cows to be rigidly careful 
w h. if; ;,ee to food and water which 
to 1 s c< w s. \\ e have al 
no m our columns the diseased 
: tiic animal as witnessed in 
icl. hiding out, the tails dropping 
!'> giif- disease of the kidneys, etc., 
ting t’i'in the character of the 
d, : ul now :", only remains to sc.v.— 
; a1 isue t;::ie to demonstrate by cuts. 
i.e wreteiiedlondttion <•! the milk hem 
ut :.. us m.ik filled with tee genus 
i.'i.me and death, which are the 
muug Inndieds. especially 
t> ti.e graveyard annually. 
••:. me ■' undermining the 
••! the animal. and of poisoning 
;k. fiustnttes the tendency (if leed- 
_ jiei fund or furnishing impure 
w Her on a small,-r scale. 
Aiui yet wuo uas not seen cows that 
ipe.ied to dunk watei that was 
■ a.- to be uttetly jutit to be drank 
: :• nail.-. 1; "x- tided with 
; rities nto the eireula- 
; and the milk, and whoever 
■ it :r.:.k mast have taken those 
i..~ tlx- sy stem, ltow 
g 1 ml a person drink foul water and 
i;•• ilae. Nothing in the world is 
a pi r'i e if •: -ease ill the human 
that inpure water Let the 
w a ! ■ i a i•;• y ln-dine impure and how 
■ ii : :te tin-reuse. Xi 
a ... 'Vsteiu of the eow can 
-* i more abuse than the human 
•. ; the increased ainouBt of wat- 
s t:.. tly impure to ctieet the hu- 
ati s\stem, which a cow would drink. 
" i." d 'tin; effect her health and her 
I lie system of the cow is very del- 
•at" atiii sensitive. 
I! : the ci.w is often compelled to drink 
watt" that would kill a human being in a 
■••nth. if one was forced to drink it even 
m the small quantities required by the 
m system, and these tew remarks 
.1 be Ctioiigl to show the necessity of 
II .re .; we would keep the cow in 
: > .i tn .u,,; nave her produce good milk, 
l’t.t< water always accessible. It may 
-t some trouble sometimes to provide 
f"v i tT can be furnished in no other 
way. well must be resulted to. and 
tic :- can be obtained. It makes no i 
ce. Idwever, it it is a trouble, if; 
v nt g- <"l milk and good butter, we 
mu>i i" ;t. <>n farms supplied with wind- 
it is a matter of little consequence, 
nut as every farm does not have a wiud- 
u.u! the common and more tedious way 
•f ut.-a.a.g must be resorted to. tbmd 
food, kind care, and pure water must be 
regarded as the foundation of good milk. 
W.1! n-al. 
The Cjg 
Bun k o' tl- sh-coiurcd pigs arc freest | 
:: sk.:. h.-case in h t climates. The i 
clii'icc is practically between the Essex 
atai Hcrkshacs for males with which to 
improve "In- native >toi k of hardy giub- 
I'.- -I the '"ot-or-di variety. Those 
■vi hai" 'i. -,i tlu former have been de- 
lighted til first, but after a lew years be- 
ta ging e leat ban s 
mi -am i.ut solid and llavoi in* bacon of 
Me nd ;; .--horse breed. The trouble 
with the L-st-x pigs for the south is that 
th.-y tre not active enough. They are 
the eat am: sleep to .-leep-and-wake-to- 
eat kind, a!.-: i:.-ir graces aic. of course, 
like them. 1 he side fat is supei b, and so 
is lie .i tit lard and mi far the breed is all 
that could be desired : but the hams and 
>1.- :.ders arc too fat for profit, end the 
s not marbled with fat like the Berk- 
~ These (the Berks) are much more 
■'•'■i.- awake, lie.-s easily controlled, but i 
g- o.l i a agers. Their grades are a w on- 
.liip.mvcmcnt upon the original 
sti. 1:. may be made very fat, and yet the 
]'!'"! "i tion hi tween the fat and lean hams, 
sh" idets and side pork or bacon, is such 
is t' -ie -lop and preserve the excellen- 
of the meat. The hams are large 
and rich and juicy, with diffused fat. 
Berkshire* are not quite so easily fatten- 
ed when penned and systematically fed 
a.- tin- Essex grade, but they will take 
much bettei car-- of themselves in the 
wood', and when penned or fastened for 
fattening, may be finished off with half 
the feed the original "land-pikes" would 
require. 
With many northern and western 
: i coders. the Essex is a more profitable 
g than the Berkshire, because his nat- 
1.11 1, ads him to take little exercise, so 
that .hi he eats goes to flesh and fat. 
llc.-pi:atinn, which, if rapid, reduces fat 
greatly, is with him never accelerated bv 
i: oving about, and with plenty of feed, 
,t- .-o;,- In. rden of life is to digest it. This 
; : "i-il is pre-eminent among the black 
breeds, and excelled l.y none as fat pro- 
ducers. 
The Farmer’s Creed. 
\\ •• bciievc in small farms and thorough 
cultivation. 
That the soil loves to eat as well as 
the owner, and ought, therefore, to be 
manured. 
In going to tire bottom of things, and, 
therefore, in deep plowing and enough of 
it. All the better it it be a sub-soil plow. 
In large crops, which leave land better 
than they found it, making both the farm 
and farmer rich at once. 
That every farm should own a good 
farmer. 
That the fertilizer of any soil is a spirit 
of industry, enterprise and intelligence- 
without these, lime, gypsum and guano 
will be of little use. 
In good fences, good farm-houses, good 
orchards and children enough to gather 
the fruit. 
In a clean kitchen, a neat wife in it, a 
clean cupboard, a clean dairy, and clear 
conscience. 
That to ask a man’s advice is not 
stooping, but of much benefit. 
That to keep a place, and everything 
in its place saves many a step and is 
pretty sure to lead to good tools and to 
keep them in order. 
That kindness to stock, like good shel- 
ter, is a saviug of fodder. 
That it is a good tiling to keep an eye 
on experiments, and note all—good and 
bad. 
That it is a good rule to sell y our grain 
when it is ready. 
That it is a good thing to grow into 
fanning, and not jump into it. 
That all of farming is summed up in 
the manure heap on the farm. 
In enriching the soil according to its 
wants. 
Stable Manure in Bales. 
Our attention lias been called to a nov- 
el wav of transporting stable manure, it 
is taken while fresh and packed in hales 
and compressed something like baled 
hay, in convenient packages for hand- 
ling. If properly manipulated it will re- 
tain nearly all its organic anil inorganic 
manurial properties, and may remain in 
a dry place almost any length of time, 
and may be transported to any distance 
without in the least detracting from its 
value as a fertilizer.* In this process de- 
composition is slowly taking place a; d 
when the bales are opened it is in a state 
ready for immediate use. [Exchange. 
Oil Meal. 
Within, comparatively, a few years the 
eonisumi.ition of oil meal in this country 
has rapid!' extended until at the present 
time there is scarcely an agricultural or 
stock-raising disti ict in the older portions 
of the I'nited Mates in which the article 
has not found a market. The value of 
cottonseed oil meal as a fertilizer is too 
well known to require special mention by 
us Its importance in this field has been 
long rccogm/cd t>\ Southern planters and 
fop mam years they consumed nearly th(> 
total yearly product in enriching their 
lands.* i'he Eastern States have more 
ieventlv taken up oil meal both for stock 
feeding" and fertilizing purposes, and the 
farmers theie are now among the largest 
1 consumers in this country. Since corn 
and other stock food have reached such 
a high cost some of the Western cattle 
ami hog raisers hare turned to oil meal 
and have substituted it to a great extent 
t-w corn, especially in the fattening of 
le gs for the market, it has been found 
that oil meal is particularly adapted for 
this purpose, containing nearly all the 
essential elements of corn, its fat produc- 
ing quality being equal if not superior to 
the latter while it :s tar cheaper and eas- 
ily handled. The chances for an exten- 
sive growth ol consumption in this direc- 
tion are very encouraging, while tor fer- 
tiitzit u it is one of the cheapest and most 
valuable composts in the market. Re- 
cently consumers have become somewhat 
fastidious regarding the quality and ap- 
pearance of the meal but the objections 
are being mercome 1\ manufacturers 
who ate paying more attention to the 
pMduction of the article, and there is a 
n arked improvement already noticeable. 
L«>il, 1’aint and Drug Reporter. 
A Cottage Water-Filter. 
Those who cannot afford to buy a filter 
n easily make one. Stuff' a piece of 
sponge in tlie hole of a finwer-por, place 
above this a layer of pounded charcoal 
ee ot : ii dies in depth. Another 
l. ijcr ot pebbles should be placed above 
the ehaicoa: to prevent it from being stir- 
red i,p when the water is poured in. The 
contenis ot tlie flower-pot should be oc- 
casiniia teiiewed. Hat by a small atl- 
ui'ioi; to this a cottage filter may be 
m. iilv which, for practical use. is quite 
equal to the it; >st expensive filter of cor- 
responding si/e. It consists of two 
ffower-pots. one above the other, the 
over one li ted with a sponge and tilter- 
ittg iayersabove described, and the uppi r 
one with a sponge only. The upper pot 
should be the largest, and if the lower 
strong the upper one may stand on 
it. or a piece of wood with a hole to re- 
ceive tlie upper pot may rest on the brim 
if the lower one. The two pots thus ar- 
ranged are placed on a thi '-cdegged stool 
with a hole in it. through which the pio- 
jectiug part of the iowa-r sponge passes, 
an i the water drops into a jug placed 
below. Ill*: upper pot serves as a reser- 
voir. and the sponge stops the coarser 
impurities, aiui tints the filtering layers 
of the lowet one may be used for two or 
three Matts without being renewed if tin- 
upper sponge be 01 casionally cleaned. 
Care tmt~r be taken to wedge in rite up- 
per sponge tightly enough to prevent the 
witter passing through the upper pot 
more rapidly than it can filter through 
the lower one. 
Keeping Hor.se Manure. 
Horse manure thitt is tree from litter 
needs the most careful management to 
pret ent dry rot, or what is known as fire- 
tanging. This is occasioned by the evap- 
oration of the moist tire by the heat of the 
fermentation. The drying up of the 
water carries oil' all the ammonia that 
has been formed, and lias been dissolved 
by it. Hu consequence is that burned, 
ot fire-fanged mamin is m it ly worth- 
■ ss. I pie\ent this injury it is neoes- 
saty to pile the manure In fiat heaps, 
ont-of-dpors, where it can receive the 
rain ot be watt red when ..-ssary. and 
to tram,pie < r pack it down very tigbtlv: 
it shot Id i ben 1 •• tut tied mer occasion- 
ally .iitd repacked again as solidly as 
possible. When managed in this way 
the manure is kept in the best condition 
and retains ali its vahtabh qualities. 
Rural New Yorker. 
William Munis, poet-decorator, says: 
“Him* and white plates and dishes are 
very beautiful in their proper place <»n 
the table, but when suspended irmii the 
wall make the room look like a l>rir-a- 
hmr shop. A vase or a jar or two ^ive. 
it is true, lightness and prettiness to an 
interior, but regiments of blue and white 
plates stuck against the wall only prove 
poverty of invention and the absence of 
anything like real taste. To make art 
enter into the life of a people we must 
make beautiful the things they use. not 
merely those they gaze at as curiosities. 
JJeautiful china and glass appear to tin* 
h» st advantage when in actual use. and 
not when stuck about all over a room.*’ 
It is claimed that young cattle can be 
kept growing finely and faster by .scald- 
ing the meal which obviates all danger 
from scouring; and cattle in years may- 
in this inannei be carried through the 
winter from grass to grass, in just such 
condition as to flesh as may be desired. 
Turkeys fatten more readily when giv- 
en. their liberty than when cooped up. 
They require their accustomed feed of 
worms, bugs, and grass. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wkdnksdav, March 7. 
Aim>untof .stuck at market: Cattle, l«»r>3; sheep 
ami lambs, 4>s*; .swim*, 14,T>o; veals, c»7; horses, 
114. 
Price.- of beef cattle F 1«hi tt> live weight, extar 
quality, $0 7."»a 7 1J lir.-t, 1-; second, 
:571a(j»i do; third, $4 Jaaa poorest grade.- •! 
c< aii'.-e o\eii, bulls, ele., $:» !■> a 4 1 lz. 
Brighton Hides, *'«• p tt.; Brighton Tallow, 
7.12<* # tb; ( ountry Hides, light ones, Gad^e fs lb; 
liea\ y, 7<j712<‘ P tl>; Counlr\ Tallow 41., n J2e t-' tb; 
Calf skins, lrtal-V tr tb; sheep and Lamb Skins, 
4rl 1.7a each. 
Working Oxen—A few pairs eaeli week i- all the 
market requires. We note sales 1 pail girth 7 ft., 
4 in., live weight :HOt) tb. 1 pair, girth 7 ft.. 1 
in., live weight tl., $100; J pair, girth 0 It., 10 
in., live weight J>.M» lb, $1-20; 1 pair, girth 7 tt., live 
weigh: :i»K)0 It., $17.'*; 1 pair, girth 0 ft., * in., live 
weight 2><Mt lb, $ 14."i. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings $>jjla; two year olds $14 
a30: three year olds, $2f>«i4a each. 
Mileh < >w?—Lxira, $aagS0; ordinary. $-20«a0; 
springers for $!s«0f>; lairow e,.ws, $ laeach. 
We note sales oi s cows and calves at. price.-rang- 
ing from $a> to $.*>.') each ; 1 new milch cow, $|.*>; 1 
springer, $4'*; 1 row and calf, $on; 1 new mileh eow, 
$0a. 
Veal calves in good demand at 3 to v.e tb, live 
weight. 
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from tin* We.-t 
cost the same as those in last week. sheep cost G 
*2 <i7e; Lambs 7 <Cr ¥ tt.. 
swine—Western fat hogs cost, landed at tin 
slaughter houses, 7 nsc 4? tb, live weight. On -tore 
pigs prices are from 0 to '.»<• p* lb for live weight ; 
or $2 to $10 V head. 
Bright's Disease in Women. 
The gentler sex for a variety of reasons perfect- 
ly understood by them, are peculiarly liable t-» 
those attack- which end in Bright’- Disease of the 
kidneys. I’pon the special attention of women, 
therefore, we urge, the great virtue-of Hunt's Rem- 
edy, the great kidney and liver medicine. This si: 
perl» medicine has saved many a good woman from 
an early grave. It is excellent in all of the peculiar 
diseases of the sex. No medicine equals Hunt’s 
Remedy for delicate women. 
'Tones asked his wife “Why is a hu.-band like 
dough?” He expected she would give it up, and 
was going to tell her it was because a woman needs 
him hut she said it was because he was hard to get 
off her hands. 
It Doesn't Pay! 
To sling money away, but I invested a dollar in a 
bottle of Sulphur Bitters, which cured me of Dys- 
pepsia. It saved me ten dollars in doctors and 
druggists' bills. [Deo. Smith, Hosiery, Lowell, 
Mass. 
When a certain bachelor was married, the mem- 
bers of the Bachelor Club broke him all up by send- 
ing him as a wedding present a copy of Paradise 
Lost.” 
A Vexed Clergyman. 
Lven the patience of Job would become < \liaust- 
ed were he a preacher and endeavoring to interest 
his audience while they were keeping up an inces- 
sant coughing, making it impossible for him to he 
heard. Yet, how very easy can all this be avoided 
by simply using Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given 
away at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store. 
Frost. 
Thu pane i» etched with wondrous tracery: 
Curve interlaced with curve and line with line. 
I.ike subtle measures of sweet harmony 
Transformed to shapes of beauty crystalline. 
•Slim. grac fill vines and tendrils of such sort 
As never gn w saw- in some fairy world 
Wind up from roots of misted silver wrought 
1 hrotigh tulip flowers and lilies half unfurled. 
shag tit's ami ia-mloekshh ltd with plumy paints, 
spiked cacti spring from feathery ferns and 
weed-. 
And -e:t-|.looms such as rock in Southern calms 
.Mingle their foamy fronds with sedge and reeds. 
And tin re art flights of birds with iris wings 
1'hat shed in mid-air many a brilliant plunn 
And scintillating shoals of swimming things 
That s,, ut to float in clear green ocean gloom. 
j Amt there arc diamond-crusted diadems. 
And orbs of pearl and sceptres of pale gold, 
stori d up in cry stul grottoes, lit with gems 
And paved with emeralds of price untold. 
And marvellous archill1 lure of no name. 
Facades and -haft- of liveliest form and hue. 
Keen pinnaeb and turrets tippi d with flame. 
And fretted domes of purest sapphire blue. 
All these the <" nil of tin IT"-! last night 
Wrought through tin -till cold hour- hv charm 
and rune: 
And now like dreams dispelled h. fon the light 
They float away in vapor on the noon. 
[Harper's Magazine. 
Pilots and Stevedores 
nil'. HI MOHS AM) AI)\ KM t lil.s OF T1IF.IR 
iu'sim:ss. 
[Fr»m th' Mt. Hesert II. raid.. 
Cape Elizabeth. not unlike many other 
| toujei tituis of the New England coast, 
terminates in a broad and bold promon- 
tory. The end of the eape presents a 
straight coast line about three-fourths of 
a mile iong, running north-east and 
| south-west : the western headland of 
i which is called flyer's Head and the 
: eastern one. for veiy obvious reasons, is 
: designated as Lighthouse Hill. From 
1 any part of this height the ocean view is 
a superb one. especially in stormy weatli- 
er. when thi cordon oi reefs and shoals 
that make it hazardous for shipping to 
approach the cape, add grandeur to the 
scene by their mad contests with the 
surging main, lu keeping with the natu- 
ral fitness of things, the highest part of 
the headland is surmounted In the cele- 
brated lighthouses twin giants — that 
tear their lofty heads one hundred and 
titty feet above the sea level. 
Within a stone’s toss of the eastern 
light, and at the most eastern extremity 
of the height of land named, with only a 
low rocky spur intervening between it 
and the open Atlantic, nestles a little 
basin-like indenture known for the past 
half century as Lighthouse ( ove. The 
contour of the shore at this point is such 
that the cove is not distinguishable to 
passing vessels. Yet it has sufficient 
depth and capacity to afford sale en 
trance and aneh<>iage lor either of the 
several (W.veinment steamers that from 
time to time bring supplies for the light 
station. 
To the initiated, the little haven is easy 
and safe >f egress ai d ingress at all times, 
save in easterly storms when, not only is 
its entrance barred by continuous bieak- 
ers, but the entire body of water within 
the cov e, is agitated t. a seething foam 
liotn top to bottom by the surging under- 
tow of the contiguous ocean. At such 
limes it seems incredible that a steamer 
"t upward of two hundred tons burden 
has many times lain safely moored there- 
in. or that the boats of the hardy cape 
fishermen freipienHy seek shelter in the 
now bo hug caldron, or that n is the la- 
voiite retreat and rendezvous of the Port- 
land pilots and stevedores in pur.-uit of 
their hazardous though fascinating voca- 
tion. 
It s this latter class of men, and their 
peculiar business, that I designed making 
the subject of this sketch, and have 
thought proper to introduce in this cir- 
cuitous manner. 
in tin.' s past the exclusive business ot 
piloting w as a remunerative one to ;• con- 
siderable number ot our men at our more 
important seaports ; but the later practice 
of tug-boats going out to sea to intercept 
inward-bound vessels and thus supplying 
both pilotage and steam power, has had 
the tiled, except at these ports whore 
pilotage is compulsory, of inducing these 
men to combine with their chosen calling 
that of stevedore and w recker. 
Midi is particularly the case at this 
port. ( Portland ). where neither the 
•• branch’' nor compulsory system has 
ev er obtained. The loss of the English 
mail steamship Bohemian, Eeb. TT l-iib. 
w ithin a mile of this spot, together with 
her valuable cargo of merchandise which 
for weeks bestrewed the shores of the 
cape, proved a rich bonanza to many 
backwoods denizens, as well as longshore 
bilks and stevedores. 
But to pursue my theme more closely : 
The landing place, at the head of the 
rove, is a gently sloping, shingle beach 
and affords a fine chance for hauling out 
the trim little boats employed in the bus- 
iness. These boats are all clinker-built, ! and are all of the famous Whitehall 
model, and one needs to be nicely skill- 
ed in boat-craft to detect any difference 
in them save in the method of painting. 
This v aries with the taste and skill of 
the owner; and no matter how often a 
pilot may change his boat for a new one. 
lie invariably clings to one style of paint. 
»»ne has his boat painted all white, an- 
other all green. One is green top with 
white bottom, another white top and 
green bottom. One is black and white, 
with yellow stripes, another blue and 
white, with yellow stripes. Of the many 
boats employed, no two will be seen 
painted just alike. Each stevedore or 
pilot generally regards his boat as being 
a little better than anybody else’s, or 
hi* at least boasts of her having some 
quality in the superlative degree. She 
“can lug the most sail,’’ or “can lay 
nearest the wind’s eye,”or “is the best 
sea boat,"or “pulls the easiest," or “tows 
the dryest," etc. 
The men who engage in this vocation 
aie, for the most part, old sailors who at 
some period of their lives have been mas- 
ters or mates of the largest v essels, and 
i hence are qualified to take charge of any 
class of vessels it may fall to their lot to 
get on hoard. Sometimes there are as 
many as eight or ten “stevees" congre- 
gated at the place described, and if a 
vessel “heaves in sight" that indicates a 
“job," as many lots (wooden pegs no two 
of a length,) are stuck in the ground as 
there are pilots, then each pulls a lot, 
the last man to draw being he who plac- 
ed them. The longest peg takes the 
I prize and the lucky man springs into his 
boat and speeds away in a direction to 
intercept the approaching vessel. 
Not alw ays has he drawn a prize, how- 
ever, after imperiling his life, perhaps, to 
gain the deck, for the feat must he ac 
complished with the vessel under full 
headway, lie may be informed by the 
captain that ins “work is engaged" in 
stevedore parlance, he is a “customer” 
engaged to some particular stevedore. 
<>r, as is often the case, he is told that 
the cargo was shipped for “so much and 
discharged,” therefore the consignee dis- 
charges the vessel. This latter state 
ment is generally received with a volley 
of swear words by the regular stevedore, 
as he ever regards such an arrangement 
on the part of shipper and consignee as 
an attempt to control and monopolize 
the legitimate business of the stevedores 
and longshoremen. It does seem hog- 
gom. 
Coal from 1’hiladclpbia and l’ictou; 
hard-pint' and cotton from the southern 
states; sugar aud molasses from the West 
Indies; rags from Egypt, and salt from 
Liverpool and Turk's Island, are the 
principal cargoes which require the ser- 
vices ot a stevedore to discharge in good 
order and with expedition. 
These several articles of commerce in 
the longshore vocabulary, all come in for 
new and somewhat novel names. Coal, 
for example, is called "black diamonds’': 
hard-pine, ‘-Georgia mahogany”; sugar 
and molasses come under the general 
head of "sweet'ning” ; a cargo of rags is 
called ‘old clothes"; while salt is de- 
nominated as “Turk's Island sugar." 
The ’English lines of ocean steamers, 
that make Portland their winter port, 
have their own special pilot and steve- 
dores. other large steamers with car- 
goes frequently come here, however, and 
the lucky man who gets one to nilot in 
usually discharges her, and is sure of pi- 
loting her to sea again. The real cream 
of the business is to capture a man-ol 
war, which with her great draft, and 
double pilotage at Government rates is a 
prize much coveted; and when it is 
known that one of I'nele Sam's ships is 
about to pay the port a visit, every pilot 
is on the qui rin: until some one secures 
her. 
Occasionally a “ftesh" man tries his 
luck at the business. If lie comes regu- 
larly accredited to some well known ship- 
ping linn, he is duly iccogoized as a le- 
gitimate stevedore, but Ins lack of expe- 
rience is taken advantage of by his asso- 
ciates, and Lie is tricked by them to the 
last degree of forbearance. It is safe to 
say, that for a long time his chance is not 
nearly so good as that of his fellows for 
drawing prizes in the stevedore and pilot 
lottery. 
If, however, as is sometimes the case, 
some misguided wight enters the lists 
as a free iance—on his own book then 
look out for fun ahead. He is not 
only coolly ignored socially by the pro- 
fessionals. but be is also denied all the 
customs and courtesies of the service. 
It lie is a plucky fellow, when he sees a 
drawing of lots going on from which he 
has been excluded, he quickly launches 
his boat, and bends to his oars with all 
the strength and skill he is capable of. 
Then ensues a race between him and the 
man who holds the title to the approach- 
ing game, exciting to witness. Perhaps 
they will both gam the vessel's deck at 
the same moment, and then, if the ser- 
vices of pilot or stevedore is needed, the 
contest is renewed in a wordy dispute, 
wnieh the captain usually settles by en- 
caging the regular, whose true character 
is revealed to him by the discussion. ! 
Does the discomfited man return to the 
rendezvous ? Not he ! but if the weather 
i> propitious he grasps his oars, turns the 
how of bis boat seaward, and pulls leis- j 
urely away in the track of inbound ves- i 
eels. This mameuvre is observed by : 
those on shore, who through their murine 
glasses, see every thing transpiring, tine 
of the number is now detailed to go out 
and worry the "tramp" who finding him- j 
self but one against so many, the latter 
taking turns in the worrying game, soon ! 
gives up the contest exhausted and dis- j 
couraged, and returns home, never again 
to try stevedoring as a free lance. 
Practical joking is ever ripe among j 
seafating men, and the subjects of this 
sketch are no exceptions to the rule, j 
Each man carries a pail or box. contain- 
ing sufiicient food lor a two orthreO day's 
absence, and at some stage of the eating 
thereof, it used to be a common thing to ! 
w itness a sudden shedding of tears, and | 
gasping for breath, owing to a dotigbnut 
or turnover, having been slyly charged 1 
with red pepper. 1 me may tantalize bis 
fellows by frequently exhibiting to them i 
a particularly nice cake or pie, but w hen j 
he comes to eat it. carpet tacks aie found 
to outnumber the plums in it ten to one. 1 
Sometimes a man is invited to “try a lit- l tie of this very nice syrup," only to rind, j 
when too late, that he has spoiled his 
dinner by too copious a dose of shellac, 
or copal varnish. 
Perchance a stevedore boards some 
large steam collier, or other inbound j 
ioaded vessel, fortified with a scaled and ! 
signed special "recommend" from some! 
intiueiilial source setting forth the bear- 
el's competency, trustworthiness etc., j 
and urging his retention for such service : 
as tile shiii may require. The captain 
breaks the seal and reads to the aston- 
ished "steve" a brief biographical Sketch 
of an entirely opposite tenor from what 
the envelope originally contained, and 
the poor victim, despite his attempt to 
explain, is politely requested to get 
over tin* side into his boat again. This, ! 
it must he confessed, is carry ing the joke 
rather too far. 
1 lie various regular line of steamers 
running to New York and Boston from i 
Portland, afford a speed} though some- 
what perilous means of getting an oiling \ 
or of reaching the favorite resort, .lust i 
as a steamer is about to sail, the cape- | wal'd bound stevedore takes his boat un- 
der the stern, passes his long painter 
around a standard, or through a ring- j 
bolt, takes the end in bis hand and seat- i 
ing himself in the stern-sheets, is soon 
spinning through the water at the rate 
of ten or twelve miles an hour. When 
he has toned far enough, he lets go the 
painter, and it easily slips from its fast- 
ening. 
<'n one occasion a certain stevedore 
had hastily secured his painter in the 
manner described, to the rudder-chains 
of the steamer John Brooks. 11 is desti- 
nation was the resort at the end of the 
cape. Before getting half way there, 
night and a dense fog was encountered, 
making it necessary lor him to depend 
solely upon his judgment, as to when to 
cut loose from the steamer. 
The moment having arrived, imagine 
the man'samazement to find that tiie rope 
had become so tightly pinched in the 
links of the chain, as to defy all his efforts 
to extricate it. He bethought himself of 
bis knife, but to make any forward move- 
ment, and thus change the trim cif his 
boat, would instantly capsize her.! To 
make known his situation to the officers 
of the steamer, and have her shipped 
! was not to be thought of, except as a 
i last resort. Meanwhile the steamer ikwift- 
I iy thundered on, her ponderous paddles 
churning the waves to a phosphorescent 
j glow on either side of the hapless Steve 
; 'lore, while the deepening darkness and 
damp fog cast a weird gloom around him. 
To add to the unpleasantness of the situ- 
ation, the sound of the cape log-signal 
now fell upon his ears in a direction 
I indicating that lie would soon he bereft 
of bis only guide back to land that liight. 
Action was the word now,and dire ne- 
| eessity whetted his wits. Without tnov- 
i ing from his seat he managed to disen- 
| gage the “sprit” from his sail, and also 
I to secure the small line used for a sheet, 
j With the latter he tightly bound his 
pooKet Kline to the “.spnt and then 
bending forward sought to cut the paint- 
er. This was uoeasv task, having to cut 
lengthwise of tlie rope aud wholly by the 
sense of feeling as indicated at the end of 
a long pole. Perseverance was reward- 
ed by success, and in time he severed 
; connection with the steamer. When the 
line sundered, the sudden suspension of 
momentum pitched the man headlong 
into the bottom of his boat, and at the 
same time, the boat veered completely 
around. Recovering himself, he natural- 
ly looked ahead for the departing steamer 
and though she was now ere to lie seen, 
lie could hear her paddles directly astern. 
Attributing the reversed order of things 
to his summersault in the bottom of the 
boat he was completely nonplussed as to 
what course to take to reach the land. 
Fortunately he was not out of hearing of 
the cape “siren,” and its welcome strains 
guided him safe back to “Pilots’ Retreat” 
where he landed about midnight. 
The hero of this adventure is a French 
Canadian by birth, who during the late 
war served for a time in the rebel army, 
under Gen. Magruder. He deserted to 
the Union lines, and getting on board a 
vessel at Galveston, made good his escape 
North. Ho is possessed of much native 
humor, and to hear him relate this tow- 
ing adventure in his own peculiar Eng- 
lish is mirth-provoking to the last degree. 
Mark. 
"Two Eights," Cape Elizabeth, Eeb. 28, 
The Modern Camp-meeting. 
1'he camp-meeting of to-day is a very 
different affair. It is not an extempor- 
aneous festival in which the membership 
of one or more churches take the lead, 
select a place of meeting, and invite 
neighboring churches to participate in a 
common service, each bearing its share of 
the burden, and then scatter to their 
homes, to disband and be as if they had 
not been. No, i; isa very different thing. 
It is the fruit of a chartered association, 
with corporate rights and franchises, of 
the same nature as those which belong to 
banking and railroad associations. Of 
course, the corporators are religious men. 
and the controlling influence is secured to 
the ministry. A copy of such a chattel 
is now before me. Ir gives the institution 
its corporate name, and states its object i 
to be "the establishment and mainten- i 
mice of a sea-side resort, founded upon i 
t'hristiau principles, and affording relig- 
ious privileges as well as healthful rec- 
reattou 
i*i>■vi.-ion is made for the transfer and 
redemption of stock, for voting by shares 
and by proxy, as is usual in other money- 
making companies. It delines the num- 
ber of directors, one third of whom shall 
be ministers, and one other thi -d shall be 
ministers and members of the .Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Its president ••.<tint!! 
he a regularly ordained minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, bavmgeon- 
trol of the conventions, assemblies, and 
other meetings that tu iv, from time to 
time, be held on the premises; and the 
secretary and treasurer must give bonds 
for the faithful performance of their duty 
—in one instance, as high as thirty 
thousand dollars. Is not this an anomaly t 
The camp-meeting feature, if indeed it is 
prominent enough to he a feature, is 
merely incidental to the main object, viz., 
the establishment of a sea-side resort. 
To do this, land must he purchased, stock 
must be sold to pay for it, and the past• u 
president is to be the executive officer 
through whom these conveyances arc to 
be made, and by whom all the real-estate 
transactions are to be ratified. The 
entire time, out of the three hundred 
working days of the year, that is to be 
set aside for camp-meeting services, is 
ten days or a fortnight, and the remain- 
der is occupied with the secular business 
of the concern. [From •‘Evolution of the 
Camp-.Meeting." by Joseph l’arrisb, M. 
1)., in Popular Science Monthly for Match. 
Harrs' Gilmor. 
ltKMINISt KXCKS «>K A KAMolS CoXKKKKKATK 
A V A I.It YM A X. 
Col. John A. Mot anil recalls the fol 
lowing reminiscences of Col. Harry t i i I 
moi the famous confederate cavalryman ; 
whose death at Baltimore was reported 
last week : “He was one of the bravest 
men.'' said Col. MeCaull, "that 1 ever 
knew, and he was the ideal of a ‘beau | 
sabi lair', and a good companion. Hew s | 
a giant in strength and a magnificently 
proportioned man. lie was never hap- 
pier than when fighting, and was regard- ; 
ed as one of the best cavalry officers that 
the war produced, ranking after Stuart 
and Ashby. His prodigious strength en- i 
allied him to do things that sound like 
fancy. 1 have seen him in a charge j 
seize a titan by the collar, drag him oil' 
lus horse, lay him across his own saddle 
and then drop him on the ground, and 
all this without checking his speed in tlie 
slightest, lie was probably the only man 
on either s; le during the war that ever 
with one stroke of the sal ire split a man's 
head clean down to the neck, so that the 
head fell on either side. He was the 
most popular man with his soldiers I ever 
saw, and whatever he did was all right. 
It he had told hi- men to charge a stone 
wall, knowing ihat a regiment lay be- 
hind it. they would not have hesitated. 
He had only to say. ‘Boys, 1 am with 
you.'and they would follow him to the! 
death, lie was one of the most lovable 
men and delightful companions I ever I 
knew, and nobody ever knew him with- 
out loving him He was shot through 
the neck at the battle of Winchester in 
l-tll, but would not retire, and continued 
in the tight until lie fell from his horse. 
1 was confined in Fort Warren with him, 
and In1 was the life of the prison. ‘Har- 
ry.' as everybody called him, always took 
the part of the weak against the strong, 
and vv lien lie said a difiici.lt v must stop 
that was the end of it, tor everybody i 
knew what would be the consequences 
otherwise. He frequently got remit- j 
tnnees from his iriends in Baltimore, and 
would divide Ills last dollar with those ; 
who were less fortunate. i I is remit- , 
tances always menu onions and potatoes j 
for the rest of the men. After the war 
he returned to Baltimore, and was one of 
the police commissioners for some time, j 
and held many other positions. He wrote 
‘Four Years in the S; ddle,' giving an ac- 
count 11 his experiences." 
Woman’s iiight to Educational .Privileges. \ 
The spirit of justice, of course, would 
rest woman's claim to the highest educa- 
tional privileges on the human right to 
unrestricted growth, for sold is above sex. 
Hut here, as evert where, the way of jus- j 
tiee is the way of expediency. Hulight- j 
enrnent is not in proportion to the j 
amount (4' knowledge on deposit, at any : 
one time ; it is in proportion to its diffu- 
sion. Because of the devotion of the 
average American to business, the moth- 
er and tlie school-mistress mold the early 
and sensitive years of the child's life to 
what shape they must. To the litness of ! 
the average mother and school-mistress 
for this high task, what wasted powers, 
what mean ideals, what mistaken views 
of life bear witness! Raise her schools, 
and the whole standard of woman's ex- 
istence is raised. For the higher the 
few can reach, the higher the many rise. 
It is her perverted love of beauty which 
makes woman extravagant. It is her un- 
cultivated desire for ttie higher satisfac- 
tions of art which makes our homes mu- 
seums of upholstery. It is her unenlight- 
ened loyalty to the spirit of good which 
bids her cling to old abuses that were 
once uses, to harmful superstitions that 
were once faiths, and to-day constitutes 
her the most conspicuous bar to progress. 
Tocipieviile says that* he ascribes the 
treachery of some of the first leaders in 
the reform movements in France to the 
unhappy influence of wives and sisters on 
husbands and brothers. The claims of 
the past and their own ptivate interests 
were more to them than the welfare of 
the struggling millions. Their perceptive 
was in fault. But when a thorough cul- 
ture and a trained judgment are added to 
the “superlunary virtues” of women, 
these accusations must fall. 
In the time of old Cato the women 
raised an insurrection to obtain the priv- 
ilege of riding in chariots, of decking 
themselves with rings, and of wearing 
purple robes. To-day they demand the 
outlook of a broader humanity, the jewel 
of high culture, the royalty of know ledge. 
[Mrs. L. Gr. Rankle, in the March Cen- 
tury. 
_ 
A Fast Maine House. A correspon- 
dent of the New York Sportsman says 
that the brown gelding Slocum, owned 
by Mr. Smith of Dunn \ Co’s mercantile 
agency, will easily trot a mile in ti.20, and 
is believed to be the fastest horse to w ag- 
on that goes the road to-day. Slocum 
was bred in Fairfield, Maine, sired by the 
black stallion Dr. Franklin, and is not 
yet six years old. 
Just as Bad as Ever. 
THE BOY'S I*A BECOMES AN INVENTOR. AND 
ONLY A BAIL OF COLD WATEl! SAVES HIM 
FROM BECOMING A lil liNT OFFERING. 
“Hal ha! Now 1 have got you," said 
the groceryman to the bad boy- the other 
morning, as he came in and jumped up 
on the counter and tied the end of a ball 
of twine to the tail of a dog, and “sicked" 
the dog on*another dog that was follow- 
ing a passing sleigh, causing the twine to 
pay out until the whole ball was scatter- 
ed along the block. “Condemn you ; I've 
a notion to choke the liver out of you. 
ho tied that twine to the dog’s tail ?" 
Cue boy choked up with emotion, and 
the tears came into his eyes, and he said 
he didn't know anything about the twine 
or the dog. He said he noticed the dog 
come in and wag his tail round the twine, 
but he supposed he was a friend of the 
family, and did not disturb him. “Every- 
body lays everything that is done to me." 
said the boy, as he put his handkerchief 
to his nose, "and they will be sorry for it 
when 1 die. I have a good notion to 
poison myself by eating sonu ot your 
sugar. 
■ \ es. and you do about everything else 
that is mean. The other day a lady earnt 
in and told tue to send up to her house 
some of my country sausages, done up in 
muslin bags, and while she was examin- 
ing them she noticed something hard 
inside the bags, and asked me what it 
was. and I opened it, and I hope to die 
if there wasn’t a little brass padlock and 
a piece of red morocco dog collar imbed- 
ded in the sausage Now, how do you 
suppose they got in there ?" and the gro- 
cery man looked savage. 
The boy looked interested, and put on 
an expression as though in deep thought, 
and finally said. "1 suppose the farmer 
that put up the sausage did not strain 
the dog meat. Sausage meat ought to be 
strained." 
The groceryman pulled in about balfa 
block ot twine, after the dog had run 
against a fence and broke it. and told the 
boy he knew perfectly well how the brass 
padlock came to be in the sausage, but 
thinking it was safer to have the good 
will of the boy than the ill will heollered 
him a handful of prunes. 
“Vo " savs the hoc *‘t have -wore Mff 
on musty prunes. I am no kindergarten 
any more. For years I have eaten rotten 
peaches about this store, and everything 
you couldn't sell, but 1 have turned over 
a new leaf now, and after this nothing 
is too good for me. Since pa has got to 
be an inventor we are going to live high." 
What's your pa invented '! 1 saw a 
hearse and three hacks go up your street 
the other day, and I thought maybe you 
had killed vour pa.’’ 
"Not much. I here will lie mine than 
three hacks w hen 1 kill pa, and don't you 
ferret it. Well, sir, pa has struck a for- 
tune if lie can make the thing work. He 
has got an idea about coal stoves that 
will bring him in several million dollars, 
if he gets a royalty of s.i on every coal 
stove in the world. His idea is to have 
a coal stove on castors with the pipe 
made to telescope out and in, and rubber 
hose lor one joint, so you ean pull the 
stove all around the room and warm any 
particular place. Well, sir, to hear pa 
tell about it, you would think it would 
revolutionize the country, and maybe it 
will when he gets it perfected, bur lie 
came near burning the house up this 
morning and seared us all half to death, 
and burned his shirt off, and he is all 
covered w ith cotton with swt et oil on. 
and he smells like salad dressing. You 
see pa had a pipe made and some castors 
put on our coal stove, and he tied a rope 
to the hearth ot the stove, ami had me 
put in some kindling wood and coal last 
night, so he could draw the stove up to t 
the bed and light the tire without geti mg ! 
up. Mu told him he would put histingei 
m it, and he told her to dry up and let I 
him run the stove business. He said it 
took a man with brain to run a patent i 
right, amt tua she pulled the clothe.-over 
her head and let pa do the tire act. she 
has been building the tires for twenty : 
years mil thought she would let pa ! 
how good it was. Well, pa pulled the | 
stove to the lied and touched Ml' the 
kindling wood. 1 guess may lie I got a 
bundle of kindling wood that the hired 
girl had put kerosene on. ’cause it blazed 
up awful and smoked, and the blaze 
bursted out the doors and windows of the 
stove, and pa yelled lire, and 1 jumped 
out of bed and rushed in and lie was the 
scartest man you ever see, and you'd a 
died to see how he kicked when 1 threw ! 
a pail of water on his legs and put his ! 
shirt out. Ma did not get burned, but 
she was pretty wet, and she told pa she ! 
would pay the >'•"> royalty on that stove | 
and take the castors oil'and let it remain 
stationary, l’a says he’ll make it work 
if lie burns the house down. 1 think it 
was real mean in pa to get mil at me 
because 1 threw cold water on him in- j 
stead of warm water to put his shirt out. 
If 1 had waited till 1 could heat water to 
the right temperature I would have been 
an orpan and pa would have been a burnt 
ottering. Hut some men always kick at 
everything, l’a has given up business 
entirely, and says he shall devote the 
remainder of his life curing himself of 
the different troubles that I get him into, 
lie has retained a doctor by the year, 
and he buys liniment by the gallon." 
‘•What was it about your folks getting 
up in the night to eat f’ The hired girl 
was over here after some soap the other 
morning, and she said she was going to 
leave vour house.” 
“Well, that was a picnic. I’a said he 
wanted breakfast earlier than we had 
been in the habit of having it, and he 
said that 1 might see to it that the house 
was awake early enough. The other 
night I awoke with the awfulest pain you 
ever heard of. It was that night that 
you gave me and my chum the bottle of 
pickled oysters that had begun to work. 
W ell. i couldn't sleep, and I thought I 
would call the hired girls, and they got 
up and got breakfast to going, and then 
I rapped on pa and ma’s door and told 
them the breakfast was getting cold, and 
they got up and came down. We eat 
breakfast by gaslight, and pa yawned 
and said it made a man fell good to get 
up and eat breakfast by daylight, the 
way he used to do on the farm, and ma 
yawned and agreed with pa, ’cause she 
has to, or have a row. After breakfast 
we sat around for an hour, and pa said it 
was a long time getting daylight, and 
bimeby pa looked at his watch. When 
he begun to pull out his watch 1 lit out 
and hid in the store-room, and pretty 
soon 1 heard pa and ma go back to bed, 
and then the hired girls, they went to 
bed, and when it was all still", and the 
pain had stopped inside of my dollies, I 
went to bed, and 1 looked to see what 
time it was and it was g o’clock in the 
morning. We got dinner at eight o’clock 
in the morning, and pa said he guessed 
he would call up the house after this, so 
1 have lost another job, and it was all on 
account of that bottle of pickled oysters 
you gave me. My chum said he had 
colic, too, but lie didn’t call up his folks. 
It was all he could do to call up hisseif. 
Why don’t you sometimes give away 
something that is not spiled ?” 
The grocery man said he guessed lie 
knew what to give away, and the boy 
went and hung up a sign in front of the 
grocery, that he had made on wrapping 
paper with red chalk, which read, “Hot- 
ten eggs, good enough for custard pies, 
for eighteeu cents a dozen." [Peek’sSun. 
A Philadelphia girl told u friend that the 
name of the donors would not he displayed 
with the presents at her wedding, of course 
the news got abroad, and when the wedding 
eame off not even the presents were displayed. 
They consisted of 732 plated sugar spoons and 
1,380 salt cellars. 
The Tariff Law. 
Mli. RF.KD'S AC'C'Ol' NT OF TIIKC IUSIS IHROK.H 
WHICH THK BILL l’ASSKl). 
In an interview with a correspondent of tie 
Boston .Journal. Mr. Reed. of Maine, gave the 
following interesting account of the crisis 
through whicli the tariff bill passed: 
“The people.** lie said, ••have no idea how 
narrow an escape it was. It will never do to 
forgot that the Republican party in both sen- 
ate and House was numerically w< ak : and in 
a body numerically weak, no amount of strength 
in indi\idua!> can be certain to bridge over th 
difficulties of the situation. The Republican 
part) was just strong enough to have all the 
responsibility in the public mind, with very 
little actual power to legislate, 'flic Demo- 
cratic plan was to defeat both the >. mate and 
IIonm* tariff bills by talk. They did not intend 
to allow the removal of internal revenue taxes. 
Their purpose was to keep these taxes as a sort 
of l« ver to aid in passing a low tariff' bill. 
Those who are interested in hanks hav*-been 
very strenuous to be relieved of their taxes, 
and they have used their great influence to 
s cure this under cover of a demand for tariff 
revision. It D easy to >cc what assistance the 
Democrats w mid have for the passage of 
low tariff* bill in the next Congress if tiny 
could have retained these internal revenue 
taxes as a lever When the < mate bill « ame 
to the House it became apparent that it was 
injurious to the interests «.t Ohio, la nnsylva- 
nia and Nev\ J< rse\. The meat majority of 
Republican R« presentati •<*> held these opin- 
ions, hut tiff* eii or twenty wen disposed to 
vote for tin1 Senate bill. The Democrats wen1 
disposed to act entire1\ to their part) advan- 
tage and to deft at all legislation if possible. 
ITuler the rules of the House the >t nate bill 
would have had to go to th ■ committee of the 
w hole, where it would have been lalked to 
death by the satin*'net vs hv which the House 
lull hail bu ll knleil. It u amr ti e-sarv. 
then lut'. to ha\ ■■ a rule which would enable 
tin House to -.aid tlio bill to tin- 1'infi ri in 
■ "milli111 .blit Ucpresontativ.-s of St; ii v who-, 
interests were injuriously affected by the Senate 
hill had to In satisth-il that thi bill would -ure- 
ly goto a I’linfi rettee eonnni'tee. fearing that 
there might lie .nine union between 11, ui, at- 
tiiid a Milli. ii nt number of lb nbiieati- t. \-a — 
the senate hill. 1 lie nim he-ii it of ;In- 11 publi- 
can cauem. was that if tin- Ic'll e.iuiil eerainlv 
go t" a r,inference Cl.imnitt* ,• it would In wi-e’r 
t" take all tile risks of the action of tin- ronfrr- 
i'IIit : limee tin new rule. If a -itftplcr rule, 
allow ing the House to concur, had been adopt- 
ed. there can be no doubt that tin- Si-nan bill 
w ould have been ni.n-eoneurreil in. but tin rule 
w a- reported carrying tin- bill to tin eonfereitei 
committer, as that was the straight h rw aid wav. 
The fear was expressed that 'In- Senate commit- 
tee would be too strong ill till- rollfrlrllcr 11 
account of 111' idea that prevailed that tin 
Hon- wa- willing to concur in the Senat. hi!!, 
a thing which was never by any means eeriain. 
Hammond's motion, raising the constitutional 
qutstiull, was d to good use in e >nf rt. 
with power to raise tin- constitutional iiuestion. 
backed up by the vote apparently of both 'idi 
ot' tin llou.-e. The eunl'i retire committor, 
therefore, met t" consider tin- right w hich tin 
House has under the Constitution to originate 
such bills upon pretty fair terms, and the com- 
mittee met w ith better grounds for an agree- 
ment than could have bet n expected in -m-h a 
situation. Of course it was a matter of vti 
graio ditliciilty to reconcile the dill. rear. -. anil 
the pfoeei dings itad to be rarrfullv guardi d — 
to gin- every one eontidenee that tin rights and 
interests of his constituents would be p-pp- ti 
ed in 'In- eonferenee and in tin Hoti-e. Of 
course it would have been much In-tti r 'o have 
hail all ei,lightening diseti-.-ion on each item of 
the tariti' bill, but tin l).-moerats -hoivd 
throughout in public a di termination, ivlii- h 
they ft'eeij di—-tts-ed individually in private, 
to prevent any tariti" revision, preferring to 
manage that matter tln-m-dve- at tin- next 
< otlgre-s. wlnni tln would have lie- llnll-r at 
tln-ir disposal. Heme tin- lime, which might 
bale been spent in di tailed consideration of tin- 
tariti'. w as wa-ti ii.'' 
Tlie Next House. 
I'M! MW Bill AM. DKl, I'll I'l. is. Ittfnr- 
-i xt ui\ i s-i.i.i i i<> it;: 1stit oNuitr.—. 
The N- w Fuglan deli gation in lie in-w ('.In- 
gres-wiil have tln -e change- compard with 
the n presentation in lie- emigre— which ha 
.i11—t end' d ; In tin- >■ oate. tic !’-t n main- un- 
changed. xcept that tin icriii of Mr. Kolliu- ol 
New Ilamp-hire ha- xpin-il. and hi- -ueces-m 
is yet to i>. chosen. Tin House deputation 
show- a considerable tran-formati. n. Maim 
return- M:. li-’i d ami Mr. I tittglei, '-tit -uli-ti- 
tute- Mr. s. I Millik' n and Mr. t A. Buutellr 
for M' -sr-. Lindsey. l.add ami Mtin-h. Tin 
state lo-es out p pp math under the new 
apportionment. New Hampshirt lias two in- 
stead of three repp senratin -. Me—i-. Had 
'ini Krigg- retire, Mr. Kay i- n-elceted. and 
Mr. M. A. Haynes i- the in w member. From 
Vermont conn igain Mr. 1 1*. l'oiand.ai.il Id- 
colli ague i- Mr. .1. " Stt w -rt. tin- mire .|--li 
gation in the late ( rngr. -s failing to he rc-el.-ei- 
■ I. imI one Kepis nt a til being In-: by the ap- 
portionment. Ma-sm-hu- rt> ■■ iiitrihiui tin 
new members to tin lion- Me-srs. Robert T. 
1 >ai i-. .lolin 1 >. I.otig. I’al t i.-k A. < .liiti-.H nrs 
B. l.overing. Theodori Lyman, and Wiiliaiii 
Whiting. The voting representatives an- Mr. 
1 rapo. Mr. Harris. Mr. Bowman. Mr. Candh r. 
and Mr. Noivross. Tin stub gains "in rejiri 
seniaiii e. Kinule I-land -■ ltd- "in-, tin -rt llr. 
Spooner and Mr. Chare. Conneeiiciii r, turn- 
Mi. Waite: Mr. Buck. Mr Kin ip- ami Mi- 
Mill- retire: while tin n- w im-n an Mr. \V. 
w Katun, Mr. < I.. Mitchell, and M r. ii. W 
Si in-oiii-. l*espiie tin-- elitmgi New Ftiglam 
will ban- a prominent plan in the s. mite, w it I J Mr. iidmiiinis in the chair, and tin- -trong i. 
gation of Senators i-oinaining -ni>-1:i11riaHi tin 
same; w bile in the House the N- w Kngl m 1 de- 
putation, on the w inde. will he -1r>mg. r. tlioii-ii 
Mr. rapo will In- much mi—it. 
Both Unjust and Hurtful. 
Tin Hi raid of Sundax morning itaiv it- tvad- 
if> tia following fervent paragraph : 
“l.<t us thank Hod and take murage. nr 
imov ( oiigres.- Ini' gone." 
This was said conn ruing at oitgrcss which 
ha' given llio countr\ nnnv j>r:i. t ira I inn la-. nl 
and p rogtr--i \u legi-lat ion tlian ant which ini' 
nut during tun years, tvliieh lm> not stained its 
lveoi'd w ith the passage of a ntea'llr tvliieh ea:t 
in any proper sense he ealletl a jolt. It i' said of 
a ( ongresS tt hieh lias p-evented lit am ial di-a — 
ter 1 >\ extending tin- charters ot tin national 
hank', which has revised tin tarill'. ami provid- 
ed for I a king sTi'.IHUI.Ui m front tin re\ inttes, 
and tt liieli ini' given the eottntry the tir-r legis- 
eti toil foi tin t it t Iter ini pi o Vet mill of t hr eit i i 
serviee. ilitt tile last (. ttngre-s is net only ei iti- 
ei-ed lo itii- declaration. but eo t \ ( ongre-s is 
praetically proclaim! d to lie a thing to he dtvm 1- 
ed. If tile li raid i- rigid, if Congtv.-- are 
mischievous, w iit doe- not the Herald hat tin 
courage of its convictions ami declare for a (>ov- 
eruiiieut which tv ill have no Congress:- Witt 
not declare for imperialism? Tile < t.tigress i- 
just tt dial the pco]tl" make it. Wit n the Silver 
Coinage art was passed tile eoimfrt tttt' infatu- 
ated with tin eiteap immet idea. A ml, general- 
ly. Congresses represent the public sentiment 
ami the lin k of harmony in the different sections 
of the cotinti t. But the worst result ol this 
general depreciation of Congresses and legisla- 
te bodies is that it lends to lead a large num- 
ber of people to hcliete that good government 
i- impossible, that politics is only another name 
for -eotmdrt li-in. and that no decent man can 
afford to participate in public affairs. In short. 
Midi senseless erit ieisni strike- down the fait It 
in popular government, tvliieh is essential to its 
stteeess. f Bo-ton Journal. 
The Dublin Murderers. 
A I AI.K 1>1 < < il.lt-HI.i >1 >1>I 1> til IV1IKHY. 
Carey, the informer, has. in the trial of the 
Hiibiiit prisoners, told a tale of cold-blooded 
butchery tvliieh adds to the horror of the l'ltte- 
nix park murderers. He ami hi- associates de- 
liberately planned the assassination of Burke, 
ami set about putting their plan into execution 
with as little rnmpr.tiction as if it were an 
ordinary business transaction. Lord Frederick 
Cavendish, it appears, was not included in the 
original scheme of murder, hut. unfortunately, 
he happened to accompany Burke, and for re- 
monstrating against the assault upon Ins com- 
panion was remorselessly cut down. It is shown 
that an organization existed for the avowed 
purposeof assassination, it assumed ami exer- 
cised in defiance of law the most solemn funct- 
ion that can he conferred by law : that of taking 
human life. Carey's testimony further show* 
that but for tin- timely appearance of the police 
and other unlocked for interruptions the num- 
ber of t irtims of (hi- organization would have 
inchtdt d some of the highest otlieiais in Ireland. 
The "Invineibles." as the band of assassins 
called themselves, have, happily for Ireland, 
been conquered by tilt* law. They are now in 
its hands to answer for their crimes against the 
state and against individuals. The evidence 
against, tin* accused is conclusive, and their con- 
viction is only a question of time. The over- 
throw of tile “Invineibles” will, no doubt, put 
a check upon murder and assassination as 
means to political cutis in Ireland. 
Clippings. 
Tlic Lewiston Gazette and Augusta Age (two 
Fusion papers) ate confused over the tariff 
question. The Gazette made light of "inci- 
dental protect ion,” and the Age is t r\ ing to free 
the Gazette of its perverse heresies. Why not 
invite in Gen. Hancock as referee? (Lewiston 
Journal. 
Long years ago When we had a warrantee of 
a tract, of sloping mini on an island in Cusco 
Uav we imagined we had undisputed jurisdic- 
tion over the clam with which nature has plant- 
eel it. in prehistoric ages; hut now we see our 
law makers are discussing the propriety of 
protecting the clams front clam-baking parties. 
If the boys can't shoot partridge, catch tish or 
dig clams, what can they do? fWilton Record. 
The Manhattan Fire Insurance Company has 
•‘gone up" or something like it. Its ex-Secre- 
tary Carman has stolen §40,000 of its funds. 
Generalities. 
Receipts of oranges in Boston are enormous. 
Xeither Missouri nor Texas desire prohibi- 
tion, but whiskey in theirs. 
Tiie Governor of Xew Hampshire has desig" 
nated April oth as Fast day. 
■''ami Morse will be tried before a jury for 
producing the Passion Play. 
RenleH's cross-examination is completed. It 
has gone hard against Dorsey. 
The Woman Suffrage bill was defeated in the 
Massachusetts Legislature. Wednesday. 
A full length portrait of Grant, by Bierstadt, 
was placed in tin White House recently. 
The wife of the lute Matt Carpenter and her 
s in and daughter are living in Washington. 
Tin- Michigan legislature have elected Thomas 
\\ Palmer of Detroit. United States Senator. 
The last two Greenback organs in Ohio have 
sU'i't-nded publication and tin -parte i- practi- 
cally dead. 
Three hundred Irish immigrants are coming 
from Ireland to work in the Xew Hampshire 
eottdr. factories. 
Senator Kdmunds has been elected President 
pro tt-iii of tin- Senate. vice. .Judge Davis who 
rc-igiu d Saturday noon. 
I h scheme of the lobby i-1to consolidate the 
Southern, Texas, and other Pacific Kailwavs 
was ilrfeated ill the House. 
It tjrauspires that (iono men arc enrolled in a 
secret society organized by Walsh, the Irisl I i- 
x iuciplc leader, in the north of Knglaud. 
1 he floods along the Mi-si—ippi routinin' to 
do inin'li d: mage, and in New Madrid the peo- 
ple ah' driven to the upper stories of tledr 
bo list — 
A (,'hihuahua. Mexico, dispatch says a party 
of ranirhmrii surprised an Indian ramp and 
caMujred tin «,|iunvs, killed ten buck- and seaip- 
■ d tin m. 
It is proposed to dispi nse « i street lights 
•San I- ram isco, and to close tin urts for two 
months. 111! account of tin gliostiy eonditi m of 
lie ■ ijiy xchei|iter. 
Aei ording to tin Haw iian iazette. the lior- 
disease of II prosy. Which ha- alxvay- Ins n 
prevalent in t In- > tndwieh Islands, is im iva-iiig 
at he haii diminishing. 
15aiioi N'ordenskjohl will start this spring n 
a m w Aia tii expedition up the eastern coast of 
Greenland. <iii■ -1i■ >11 in wliich few attempt- 
leu e hith rto iieen made. 
The Ma--aetiu- tts (j n eiibackers are -one- 
"hat eaptio i-.; inquiring hmv many of tin' 
citizen- of that Stan app liutcd to ofTii hv iio\. 
llutlei' are nn mb r- >f *h»-ir party. 
i >' till ill 11. 1 : ss Shed 
with tin mental calibre of ids associates on the 
Civil Serviei ".uni—inn. li wanted older 
ami more experienced men chosen. 
A r port rone- Toni Mieldgan tliat a e.i..\ 
in a camp on miles from Saginaw, used 
nine lor soda by mi-iak- in making bi-ia; -. (, [ 
that Tit lumbermen w> r fatally poisorieil. 
'I lie di lit stalelie lit i-siii d M-ireh I-; -how- a 
dt en iLse in tin dt bt during Februarx of sT.tioO 
t'T'eTi. < i-h in tie treasury saw.-gt;.;.:(s.7> 
Hold ■: r lira I e-, t.-rn 1.7.1 f. Mher cortiiii ates 
^7-i.J! <■..'.•< 10. 
A party of nine men belonging in Iloo.iek. Vt.. were thrown from a carriage. Wcdne-dat 
night, and tii** neck of one man broken. Tie 
horscsl jumped into a mill Ilium ami weri 
instantly killed. 
Charle- II. Cate shot Mrs. Andersen, a Law- 
rence. Mass., milliner. Wednesday, and then 
suicided. The milliner will recover. It was 
-hooting for revenge on account of a -nit for 
blackmailing brought against ( ate. 
A- Kalakaua. King of the Hawaiian Islands, 
has bel'iuiie a prominent personage lati y, it is 
well that his is al name should he known.’ It 1- 
Dax id I.aamea Kamauakapuu M.thinulani 
... 'huokalaiii Sumialani Kalakaua. Ilia 
uddie— is Honolulu. 
"11. K. Butler. Attorney-at-law." 1- tin door- 
plate of a vacant law otiiee in Pemberton 
Squari Boston, i nder 1: might ht w ritten 
"Ki im a ej te state House. Boston, x\ here Con- 
victs and Dinner t uimnitte. may apply." 
The Milwaukee tirand .liirx brings in a most 
lvniarkal 7 verdict coneerning tile Newhall 
House disaster. It Ucelar > that the house was 
an iiml-tially nice one to 1 -, ape from in ease of 
lire, an I that thf' landlord \\ a- a modi 1. or words 
to that effect. 
Prof, Kilim < 'otic.- of W ashington 1 xpresse- 
tlie opinion that owing to tile rapid natural in- 
crease |if the Knghsh sparrows tin- enactment 
01 a jaw permitting persons to destroy them 
would not produce ai y noticeable effect in re* 
diicingjthe number. 
Dr. Haininond ascribes pm uni uiia to the lit* 
ing in overheated room- in xvinier. Change- 
too -uddcii from tropical to t'rjgnl atmo-pheiv-. 
Dr. I." •mi- adds "drinking" as a predisposing 
■an sc. Dr. I .cam ing -ays that people should as 
1 ;•!•• X ntivi keep thcuisclvc- in as "g.I a 
eondiiioii a-possible, and not oxerwork them- 
The Best Test of National Prosperity. 
V i* 1 :l|— I l! "A >pai• wrili r>. »!!: of wiii iin 
11:i\<• «•>!!! :.» tiii- •»\**ri.i\»-il .iii. 1 mi'- »\i rn«M 
mintry from Kugl md ticeaii> they can inu 
debars h< re ■ :i-i«r than 111• \ .mii ^hiilin- at 
home. an fund »>f Mth].ariuu tii- fun i_u trade 
"i •'tin -'--iiii' iv w i: h :ii uf th- l nil- d Stas. 
t 1 r tin ('lli'j">m of *•11• a tli- ivby that this 
«»untr\ i- i>>'» jirosjM I'-uh than Cnut ltri-ain. 
for r.- an- Th. \\ ri t's ,i"Uin> thut a 
i" "i I* *' pru'p. rit\ C :n i;. i by the \..iu11n 
->t what tin \ buy of and 1! to otlx-r nations 
ratin-r t;han by tin- \ am uf that home trad, 
wlit- li r.-pivviits limn ronsuiup: urn. t.ivat 
Britain Su\' and 'ells in• r- than any nation oil 
the glob;, consequently thes, writers assume 
di.it it n tin nio-t oro'p. r.»m of nations. It is 
n dlO'*s to >a\ that f hi' a>'Uni| i<*n is h..; h d< 
pt ve and fafor it stands ?•• reason, aft* r 
a 111-mt lit*- i-' t!'ioti, that th-- grea’er tin 
capacity* ot a i"-oj>le to ron>uill til" products 
ot a vara d indti-try tin ui'- is th- a- n.-ra'. 
prosperity and tin- hrtt. ;• i« m. .-on li:ion uf 
the in:i>N-'. In-land, fur iiisiam ■ M-nd iaivm 
proportion of it' agri.-ultnrai ju-* du.-:** than any 
otlur I' '|»!> \\ liy : iln-.m- .'' ian.i d '\ s?• 
romp.-Is t in farmer to liv. upon tlx- poorer 
hi' prod a--lions and i. d t in ■ u i k :. 'in mark* 
l”'1 ause in- cann >t afford t iisittn tIn n 
"'If. In this a'- a arg< rxpori i' an n-ii- a- 
ti"11 of national pov- rty. Tin- last census 'h<*w- 
r.l l iiat t in* \ a !ii'- of t In* maim fact tm I products 
of thr Cubed vale' \\ a' s.'».;jii:i,tioo..>oti, w .oii 
thus'- of I.upland wrrr « 'tiniat' -I at si.uuoa •*u.- 
boo. Kmiiatul. iioWt-V' w itii :> nit thn .--tit'di> 
of "in' population, \j.urt' m it; ins wortii of 
manure tur- .i g.x.ds s\ h. r- w< >- ml thoii'ands 
ain’t ad. Whi.-li |; <' likely to he I.rii. r 
t«‘d, >holli«'d, iioii'i d, lllrat. d alidenj.w m.>n 
r.f the lllNUri' "t lifr. tllOM who .Mil'lllli- the 
mihioii' worth of merchandise wha-h a im.'t 
varied iiidr.'tr' p•'.> -i11.• ■ or those wlio s mi 
tin in a:iroad for others to eons mix -: l'lie p.\»| 
of the 1 nited States purchase and consume tit 
least time lime.' tile a I in .»f maim fa. ; iiivd 
goods per <\q ; that any ot In■ r p« op!" ar a!*;.- 
to obtain Judg. d by tin* apa.ity to pur. :i>. 
and • 115..\ which is ih- sain 1 king :n tin* fo: ii\ 
to rain mum when w h to pun-lias. ■ 
nation fo must pn»sp. mm- and which p. ml. 
enjoy tli.- higher >eal.* uf civilization.' t hose 
whirh an buy and roii'innr tin- larger aimumt 
of the ..ta oil' and luxuries of lift*, or those 
that an* comped, d to get alona with the neces- 
saries absolutely essential to existence:1 In 
oth« r word-*, w hich people ar in the best 
dition to-day, those ot tIn ( uilr-i Slate', con- 
suming more tlian their ..wn produ i.m ..f 
die Iarir« st of any nation in the 
world or th(»s.‘ peoples wll i *! \polt tie 
greater part of such product': W- .muirnd 
th» s»- consideration' to the writers who arc 
pleased to apply to this in-.win- ami pn.spt r- 
ous country the term "fettered" and to Un*at 
Britain that of •’free.” Boston Journal. 
The Internal Revenue Change. 
In reply to inquiries made, tlx < 'nminNsjoner 
of Internal t. venue >aid. that the tha t of tin 
law iv.hir im internal revenue taxation will hi 
as follow-: That th* taxes upon the capital 
and deposits of hanks and hankers and na- 
tional banking associations i-. repealed from 
this date. xe. pt such taxes as are now due 
am) payable ; that the reduction of tlx* tax 
upon cheeks, drafts, v .. and upon matches, 
perfumery, medicinal preparation*, and other 
articles imposed by scheduh A., following 
Section Revised Statutes, takes rtl'eet 
July 1st, 1 *s;>; that after May, lss.'i, th,* tax 
on manufactured tobacco and snutf will he 
eight cents p.*r pound, on cigars three dollars 
per thousand, and on cigarettes f»0 cents per 
thousand; that there will be a rebate in tobac- 
co, smith, cigars and cigarettes of the differ- 
ence in the taxes recently imposed and tlx 
taxes. ;i' now provided for, wh- tv claim- 
amount to £10. These claims must lx* present- 
ed within 00 days from May 1st; regulations 
upon this matter will lie immediately issued and 
blanks will l»e furnished upon which claims can 
he made. That the law provides for a large re- 
duction in the special tax s upon dealers com- 
mencing; May l't, lss:;. 
Tlx* Commissioner also stated that immedi- 
ate arrangements would be made for changing 
the form of the special tax stamps and tlx* 
stamps for the payment of tax s upon tobacco, 
snuff, cigars, etc,, so as to supply Collectors 
with tin s,• stamps in time t<> meet tlx* require- 
ments of the trade prior to May 1, iNSh 
The Alabama ClainiB 
riie Clerk of the Court of Commissioners of 
Alabama claims has made a partial estimate of 
the amounts involved in the claims now pend- 
ing before that Court. Ill S20O eases out of the 
5700 tiled, the aggregate is nearly fourteen mil- 
lion dollars without interest, if judgment were 
aw arded for the amounts claimed in these eases, 
the interest would probable run the aggregate 
up to tlion than twenty millions. It will tints 
lie seen that the Court will have no difficulty m 
disposing of the undistributed remainder of the 
(ieueva award, about $0,500,000. 
The Court now has under consideration two 
questions of considerable interest to the claim- 
ants. namely: First, whether in certain eases 
awards shall he made upon a gold or currency 
basis, hay ing reference to war premium on gold, 
and second, what, within the meaning of the 
act creating the Court, is a "confederate cruis- 
er.” and does a privateer without letters of 
marque from the confederate government come 
within the meaning of the act. 
Maine Matters. 
XI- \VS AND tiossir FROM AM. OVF.R 1 II F. S I ATI'. 
T1IF. VOTF ON (API I A I- pr NTSII MI NT. 
The final vote in the House on the restoration 
of capital punishment for murder in the Jirst 
degree, as reported by the 'Judiciary ( 'ommitter. 
was as follows. 
Vi \ Messrs. Allen, ol Chesterville. Allen, 
of Dresden. Ambrose. Hurt let. Blossom, Biown, 
Hucklin. Carleton. Chamberlain. Chase, of 
Litchfield. Chick, Cook. Copeland. Det ring. 
Donnell, Fidridge. Files. (. >odwin. of So. Ber- 
wick. Hall, of Rockland. Hall, of Alfred. Hum. 
Harmon. Haskell. Hathorne. Hill.of Newhurg. 
lb'bart. Houston, of Belfast. Knapp. Lam 
Latham. M< adei Newell, Oak, Perkins. Reed, 
Rogers. Shaw. Shapieigh, Small. Smith of 
Stockton. >>mpson. of Milford, Stem Talbot, 
ot Falmouth. Taylor. Thompson, 'rrafton. 
Webster. Wentworth, of No. B< rwiek. Wliih 
of la wiston. White, of Richmond—do. 
Nay Messrs. Harrows. Pearce. Briggs. 
Chapman. Chase, of Srbrc. Donovan. Doyen. 
Finery. Fisher. Foster. Fox. Fr< <*mau.(«ilmore. 
(oHxiwin. of St. Albans. Heath. Holbrook. 
Houston, of Bradford, dameson, Kendall. 
Leavitt, of Deeiing. Linscott. Luce. Piper. 
Rand. Robinson, Sanborn. Smith, of lbibbin- 
ston. Strout. Trufaut. Wilson. Young-- dl. 
( Mi Friday t lie >enate receded from its amend- 
ments ami concurred with the House and then 
passed tin- bill as follow >: 
Yi a Messrs. Hragdon. Heath. Kimball. 
Marble. Maxwell. McLaughlin. Nutting. P< n- 
m II. I:list. Wentworth. Weymouth. 
Wilson id. 
N\y M« "fs. Coffin. < (Mim*r. Haskell, la- 
broke. M Vllister. R<-ak. Mubhs. Taber. W«-*-« 
Young- to. 
nil. <.< >\ ri;Mufs ia:i i;rrn >n \ n \m ,«m. 
The reception to (.»ov. liolii-* and stall' and 
Ma.i«»M .-inral .Joshua !.. <'liamln rlain and 
slain*) the ii* Id and stall'«»tli--« r> and honorarv 
nn inbeis of the second regiment tin M. V. 
M., 'am* oil* in Noronibega Hail. Bangor. 
Thursday veiling, and surpassed in niagniii- 
■ ■elite aii\' social event in Bangor lor man) v« ar>. , 
Tin- attendance \v as very large, and embraced 
mail) distinguished military dignitaries. Mat* 
orti. *as ;;nd pr<»inin«‘lit citizens from a’l parts 
of tin Mate. («o\. lJttbie and e\a r\ nn mber of 
l.is stall'but. on*-, were present. S't urly e\«*r\ 
niemliei' if tin « \-euuneil w< r« in atti ndane*1. 
as Were aUo llUlllerOUs lin'lllb-'lN M til >' Hate 
:.n*i H<ius. of Bepi-esi-ntativt s. Tin* lull was 
m e.-rated in tin nmM * laborate style, ami sur- 
i—'1 in magnificence all) I ring seen in Bangor 
! man) )eai’s. KlaboraP- improvements had 
1" n 1 cent 1) inaugurated a’ N"r<»nilM ga Hall 
sjn cially for this occasion. ;md t’' illuminati -n 
under a ealeium light. thronged witii a very 
large assemblage, pres, nted a seem of gn at 
I < ant 1 he costumes of tin- ladies vv< re \ tv 
!'i in i•,. ;111«{ ciist 1 \. The milii a: \ men ;i'<-m- 
I>: *1 ni their full dr* uniform. Tin* reception 
e* ■nitii-'in’etl ;i! S.IP o'clock aild eolitilllled until 
'•'.fe. T'i'n the darning e-muicm-rd anil am* 
titiin until m ar midnight, win n an inteml.s- 
s'on ’..ok p-laee ami n fr- shun nt> v\ i- served. 
Tin- music was furnished bv Andrews’orches- 
tra. l>nm-ing eontimn d umil a late hour, and 
ivervlnulv i.i-')ed tin inselx es. A arrange- 
ments wer« \eeii. nt. ami it j-ass.-d oft' in a high- 
ly successful manner. 
Till -snip pi u.iUMi ol I I.tmh. 
A Ma n- shipbuilder regards the < uik -k for 
his ukji, \. i*\ promising. \\ h all tie 
tlravv iiaeks. tlo r lias be< n of late ijuite a press- ! 
ing demand for \< >seU of medium class i**r 
tin- coasting Hade, and In- believes that witii 
the r«-!i 'f furnished l»v ('oiigri-ss. tin industry I 
vviii receive a m-vv :ill)o tus., ^ ars ago it was j 
a eniniinin thing for people of nn aii'. v n in ! 
the iniati 1 tow urn and cities, fo inv. st in v("',A. j 
and tin tiun- is coming when such inv ••siments i 
will again become popular. A vessel in the j roasting trader with a fair business, will pa) I 
it* owners twelve per vent, and keep itself in I 
repair. and then* are few investments which ^ 
pay 1m ttf ]•. As >oon a' -*ur nn r< -hauls “get tin1 | 
hang*' of tin- foreign ti adc again, so t hat woe.I- j 
« 11 Vessels can have a definite trade without be- ! 
ing obliged to go from port to port s« king for ! 
cai'gocs, the foreign trade will l>« very proli'i- 
bie. a' it was years ago.Jaud it i' beli.-ved tint 
tin demand for large v.sscN for tin* foreign 
trade will set iii witii soni'- vigor before long. 
At all cvcuts, tin- shipbuilder* nr* feeling very 
cheerful over the situation, alt hough they think 
it might he still f'urtln r imp!-e(| l»\ lruM.ition. 
Although the 1 bugle) shipping bill tailed of 
passage at lie last moment ill the House, tin* 
’anti' bill probably furnish* s some y -m f u» Un- 
ship h u i i -1 ! '. Lew isfon doun.ai. 
j.\ w.. 
I'his i- said to be tlir coldest wi;,P in >1 :iin»• 
for i\v« 111y yar.-. 
< •< II. < art* r <»t Kina.« oi*imit!<•«I >ui« id- 
Tt'n iti-l. by han*:iiij:. 
Tin- 'l imes-ay- it i- rumor*, d that th<- 
iron Works in Hath, will hi* op. md with f« -- 
t i\ it i«*-. 
l! i' estimated that i2b.ooii.ooo ft ,-i f |,»^- 
Nvil; bo cut on tin K< iuk Im o ami it' ri butane- 
tlli- M UMIll. 
Mr. < harle- I>aly, former!) oi l. wi-ton.wh" 
W'-nt to < oluratlo a year or 1 wo •. i- n ,...rt> < 1 
to ba\ o taken Sbo.odo out of a -i!\ < r mb 
Tin- Sons of Wioran- of Au. a Lave lmt 
y t ilo.-idoil upon a name for lb- po-t. It i- ; 
■xpected tin- i• r* -« nt number of m m!o;\ wn 
bo increased to sixty in the eout*s< of a month. 
Tin* Whig says that “Slim Jim** isii‘1 «!• id at 
ail, a-> was report* <1. ami that hewn- arp.-ted 
in Haniror on Saturday on lie elm rim of keep- j 
ing a gambling house. 
Th<* annual r* port of Farmington's numi« I 
pal officers -how- tie valuation of the town to 
1" si.bbT.T(»o; number of poll-. '71: -eholars. ! 
'•'7b; inter, st-ln ariuL* debt. sin. I in. 
1 lie Maine < «ntral i-tning a tew -y>! in of 
heating it'ear- by-team from the Ioeomofi\e. 
\b"iit a w* • k ago a couple of ir- on ( *»mluet- j 
"r Jewett’s train were litttd with it. and are ! 
apparenth giving good -ati-faetion. Tie !i«■ at 
i' regulated in each ear b\ a valve midwav in 
ilie ai'le. 
Ada < ary Sturgis, the singer, is riou-iy ib. 
at le-r lioiie-in Durham. She wa- threatened 
with typhoid fevt-r, hut her plnsirian I ol ii \. | 
; n >(* av• : d Sin has I"« n oblig. d ; 
«ne, srven HLaa'-ments for the coining two | 
Aueiit-ot ttit Durham. 1-p eport. Brunswick. 
'Yarmouth and other parkin;: eonipani* are' 
mva--inLr in fanning parts ot Audit.-roggiu : 
•mnty and making euntraets b-r next -« a-oii‘> | 
sv. t eorn crop. Tin y are offering lhtv< and j 
"te -fourth cents per an of tw* nty--l\ mnee-. ; 
or two cents per pound. The plant Will be I 
1. rg< •. 
11**11. < A Hoiitrlle. editor of lie* lbmger 
U lii— and < oil lie r. ha- 1m n made t !e r* i p It nt 
: a : and-oniely framed gr-mp of i.ortraits of 
'tie Kx'-cutive < onneil for lsv". lss; and i''2. 
'tiaJot Hon. I"p■' 1' ri*■ Koine, the < hairmau ot 
< oiin.-ii and th« pre-ent ti*>\< rnor. in 
a1 imp Tin-piftnr*--wei-«* aerompaiiif'l 1»\ 
a rt, xpiv—ing in m >st cordial and eorn; li- 
ne ntar> term- their appp-eiati..n d' tin- enc.'ur- 
-• ineiit and siipport afforded *!,• m bv hi-j a- 
p-r. 
*ak < trov seminary at Ya—alhoro was totally 
de — 1 ro\.'d by tire Map'll 7tll. l lli- loll,IT e-labii-li- 
d and well known in-litut i m w a-o\\ ned hy the 
1 fiends society, be,.-- su.ooo. in-ur'am 
and eau-e unknown. 
< oiiares-man I>in^r!«*y and wife have *_rone to 
Florida. 
Tile total valuation of Augusta i.- •Sb7M2.ir,2: 
sources. S2s.iibs.7r,: liabilities shiv■-7.b1 ■. 
Clippings. 
dice in about ten years Portland. Maine, i 
ies a reform Democratic city government. il | 
never repeats tbe rxperimentof tettertiian thai. 
Huston .lournal. 
There is tiie usual amount of talk about 
-'• i11ir west" tliis spring, our young men 
li'toii with avidity to the wondrous tabs of 
western prosperity and how simple a matter it 
to coin money in that favored region. Still, 
iin n an- coming hack to Maine and telling us 
tlcre's no place like home. [Kennebec Journal. 
There is uni' thing that Maine is not behind 
on this year—in the matter of Governor's re- 
■e|.t!"iis, big and little, ours is imh ed the 
-liirigo" State she "leads” them all. If Mi- 
I xceliency pulls through the prolonged s' a-011 
ot hand-shaking to which he is being subjee'ed 
without losing tile use of bisann, we sliall be 
fully satisfied that he is a mail of muscle, an 1 
entitled to rank as the Chief Granger of the 
State. [Kastein .State. 
The Maim- Legislature is winding up it' liist 
m ilnia 1 session, wliieli will not be ten d iys 
longer than the averageof annual sessions. The 
session inis been extended longer than il other- 
wise would have heen by tin red ist net ing of 
tin Stall for Congress anil the Legislature, the 
revision of the statutes and tIk* debate upon 
capital punishment. The miscellaneous busi- 
ness does not appear to have been much greater 
t ban when sessions were laid annually. ! Jiostou 
Journal. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is designed to meet the waul- of tIk>s«- who •«•«| a 
medicine to build them up, give thorn an appotito, 
purify thoir blood, ami «-i 1 up tin* machinery of 
thoir bodies. No other article takes hold of the sys- 
in ami hit- xa'lly the -pot liki* Hood’.-, '■\ir.-apa- 
rilla. li work- like magic, reaching every part of 
tin- human body through the blood, giving to all re- 
newed life and energy. SI a bottle; -ix for 
SulI’Hl II.DINii AT Rowikhnuam. Messrs. .John 
P. Rideout *V Co. of Rowdoinliam have well under 
way a vessel of :i">0 tons register, and will build 
another one for Portland parties as soon as this 
me is completed. No vessels were built at this 
pla< e last year. Mes-rs. R. I). Spear A: Co. are 
getting out a frame of Southern white oak for a 
vessel Of 2400 tons for 'I', d. -outiiard A: Son of 
Richmond, whieh they will deliver in April. This 
;vill be the one hundred ami third vessel the 
Messrs. Southard have built sinee they eointnenred, 
and it will be 22‘.t tons more register than any built 
la the State la.-t year. The Messrs. Spear'& Co. 
are also getting out a Southern white >;.k frame 
for a vessel of 1700 tons for Schofield Rro». of 
Rrunswiek, which they will deliver in April; also 
"lie for a vessel of 1000 tons for Houghton Pros, of 
Rath, which will he delivered .June 1, and they arc 
at i>resem delivering a frame for a vessel of «;un 
toi s to the Marine Railway at Alexandria, Va. 
A GENTLE HINT. 
in our style of climate, with it- sudden changes 
of temperature—rain, wind and sunshine often in 
termingled in a single day—it is no wonder that 
our children, friends and relatives are so frequent- 
ly taken from us by neglected colds, half the deaths 
resulting directly from this cause. A bottle of 
Roschee’s German Syrup kept about your home lor 
immediate use will prevent serious sickness, a 
large doctor’s bill, and perhaps death, by the use 
of three or four doses. For curing Consumption, 
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup, 
or any disease of the Throat or Lungs, its success 
|is simply wonderful, as your druggist will tell you. 
German Syrup is now sold in every town and vil- 
lage on this continent. Sample bottles, f< r trial, 
10 cts.; regular size, 7~> ets. Jdteow r. 
The Maine Legislature. 
mmi v. March <». Legislation inexpedient 
iva. reported on the bill relating to the fraudu- 
lent coneealment of property. Passed to bo en- 
grossed- An act requiring County Commission- 
ers to make and complete ledger indexes in the 
several registries of deeds; resolve providing 
for the payment of certain claims against the 
Insane Hospital; an act to amend section :t, 
chapter V.i, Revised Statutes, relating to the in- 
termarriage of white persons with negroes, 
mulattoe- and Indians; an act to tax telephone 
companies; act relating to taxation of lands in 
places not incorporated; act relating to insol- 
vent laws. 
Hot si:. The order requiring questions to be 
submitted to the Supreme Court concerning the 
apportionment of Representatives was passed. 
Passed to be engrossed: Resolve to apportion 
the state for Senators to the Legislature: rr- 
solve in favor of the State Reform School; act 
relating to meridian lines; an act to amend the 
Rev ised Statutes relating to larceny and receiv- 
ing stolen goods: an act amendatory and addi- 
tional to chapter 1 111 of the Revised Statutes, 
relating to the State Reform School; the Sav- 
ing- Hank hill as it came from the Senate; bill 
to change the name of West Watervillo to t)ak- 
and: bill for the protection of moose and deer. 
A resolve vv as presented to pay John C. Talbot 
Fusion member of the Legislature of lssn. who 
refused to recognize that Legislature and went 
home. 
M’VMK. March .. A resolve was reported 
for tli nlargement of the State House. 
Hie hill re-establishing the death penalty was 
taken up. amt an amendment to the first section 
wn oth-red that if the jury shall find a prisoner 
guilty of murder in the first degree, or that if 
he *hall confess murder, the Court may sen- 
tence to imprisonment for life. An amendment 
was then ottered to refer the hill to the next 
Legislature. The matter was debated, and the 
bill finally passi d to !»< engrossed. 15 to lb 
Hot >!:. The bill abolishing pigeon shooting 
pa**ed without amendment. 
Pa*.** d to be engrossed An a* l in addition to 
chapter 14 of the lb vised Statutes relating t<> 
ih compensation of commissioners: resolve 
4>ro\ idiug an appropriation for the propagation 
offish: resolve authorizing the Governor and 
( um il !-> impure into the expediency of estab- 
lishing a reformatory prison for women: re- 
-”i :avor of an appropriation for the re- 
pair' i th< state House: aer relating to the Ke- 
b»rin si’hool; r« 'olve providing for the erection 
ot ;« new pavilion at the Insane Hospital: a re- 
'oi\e providing a commission to consider the 
location and expense of erecting a new Insane 
Hospital: !»ill imjiosinga tax on dog*. 
The bill tn reimburse town* paying an exces- 
Mat'- tax in isxo was indefinitely postponed. 
Sifna ii;. March b The Senate Committee 
■ p«*rted a res*>1 \ e appropriating s'jn.ooo for 
tin lb norm School tor p*s:|-S4. 
An act concerning ofiences against public 
h« alt h w as passed t«» be engrossed. 
i’he r* solve reimbursing certain cities and 
town* L>r excc*si\v stat«* tax paid in lssi, was 
in■ Iinit♦ 1 \ postponed. 
Ihe fill t<> establish the fertilizer control 
station \\ a< taken up. An amendment in the 
l"!'m ot a n* w bill was ottered, in the main 
'• 'll res like the former without am appropri- 
ai i 111- of molicv Adopted. 
» b,!I assessing u State tax was passed to 
be « ngro*.*ed. 
Iloi -i the lions, non-eoncurtvd with tin 
>'*«iaie in the amendment of the ( apital lTinish- 
m nt hill. It now goes hack to the Senate -is 
[•a-- d h\ ih" Hou-e. 
i ne r«**olv* to prov ide tor the Tax Commis- 
>i"l»er \v> indefinitely postponed. 
An act relating to the distribution of estates 
W:l- jias-ed to be engrossed. 
Higbt to jjass was reported on the bill to 
i < \ * nt incompetent persons from conducting 
lb I'UMlles* of apothecaries. 
A bill was presented to cause the number of 
inhabitants to be ascertained. ex<*lu*ive of 
tot' igner- not naturalized and Indian* not 
axed: :uv a bill for the assessment of a State 
ia\ I <1 lss.; to the amount of s!>4o.44o i»*j. 
lb' < "mmittei on Tcmjjeranee report d a 
o 1* .nti11;-f to the sale of liquor*, which was 
indefinitely postponed after debate. 
Ill; *iii fixing tin* salary of Insurance Coin- 
lni '-i"Uei at si.non was jiassed to be engrossed. 
m n it,. March s. Ail act relating to the 
■ i* pjiyable by jniblie officers was jiassed. 1 :|o i>ill rej-ealing certain elan*** in the law 
regarding maim ta<*tu ring, mining and quarrying 
companies, compelling them to publish annual 
statements, was pas*ed. 
1 ii< *^' nat« bill to establish the line between I 
>imi'!set and Piscataqui* count:''* and iv-olve 
tori!" enlargement of the State Hou*c were 
|>;t*-< d to be engrossed. 
A i*roj)ositi.»n for the appointment of com- 
'ii* to receive proposals for the location 
“i another ln-an« Hospital was indelinitelv 
postponed. 
11«»i iAn act to increase the eomjiensation 
‘d < "Uiity < ommi-sioners was indefiniteiv jiost- 
1 oiled. 
A bid wa- pr»'-"Med relative to the emjdoy- 
"" ot ot minors in manufacturing establish- 
ment*. 
\ *.ii in a new draft wa* reported to prohibit tli* -ah* of tov |>Mo)s. 
Ih*- bill to provide for the registration of all 
practitioner* of medicine ami surgerv was iml* iinitelv po*tpun«*d. 
1 : bbi increasing the salary of tin* State 
>i'I" 1'oiP 11.lent of Schools was defeated. 
‘1 ! 1 by engrossed: An act requiring < nnt\ ( oinmissiom r* to nuike indexes to 
■' ’I-* i's in r< gistries of deeds: a**t to j)rovid**for 
aii a«lditional member of tie* Hoard of Trustee* 
of He* State < ollege. 
In tie afternoon a bill was passed for the j 
preservation of public health. The capita' 
i uni-,‘nil- lit hid came from tie* senate with 
Mi;* mine nt. ami tl, question was on lion-con- 
iKp \v if Ii tie* >, nate ujion that amendment. 
A" tiiibii.-t* ing Pn* two hours no quorum 
w quoted and tlie 1 Ions,- then adjourned. 
M .V\ii:. Passed to he engrossed: Act con- 
rning t ade mark* and their registration : act 
kiting to registers of probate : aet authorizing \% ardeii of tie Stai** Prison to conv*‘v 
'' : an a I * -late : act relating to Ii* n* on goods aii'l v -sels; act authorizing the Winslow Paek- 
n < "inj»an\ to issue bonds and preferred 
si---K : act to prohibit tile sale of tov jfistol*. 
Ai tin alter noon session the Senate non-eon- 
<11 ri• d w i'll ib" 1 bills, in indefinitely jiostjion- 
"i- b" i, relating to tie sale of intoxication 
Iiq W< 
*! 1 iv iiit ing to hawker.s and peddlers was iml. finit* ly postponed. 
1!.' >• mate al tinevening session passed to l>- niri«— < 1 a iv-olv«* authorizing tin- (iovmi- 
"!■ ;'»d < ■unicil ti» settle outstanding claims 
:iu:lin"' Mie l nited Stato: an act living the 
I'1;-ih <*t "■ 11«*■»I day and school month: act 
pi..:inu'io banks, resolve in favor of John C. 
m,! : :i11 ;|, establishing the salary of insur- 
ance < '(lniuissiom r. 
11**1 ^i Pa>v d to be engrossed : Actauthor- Mi" Winslow Packing Company to issue 
'• nni" and )>r*• t« rr d stock: act authorizing the Slat* 1-. make a t< mporary loan; act relative to 
hanks. resolve in lavorof the publication of 
!l" reenrds ol York count} : act prohibit- 
um the sale <.f toy pistols. 
After to-day the House will hold three ses- 
sion- daily. 
iu the afternoon session the House passed to 11'' -iigrovsed an act to authorize the Warden of 
lb Mate Prison to convey certain real estate; 
a-j in amend the law relating to conditional 
ds »l pul.dic lands: act living the school day 
• live hours and school month at four weeks: 
iv«• <* 1 vr for the adjustment hv the Governor 
and < 'oincil of the outstanding claims of Maine 
\m ll“' I uihd States (iovermiH nt, growing out of the war of tiie rebellion; act to incorporate tli< Maine Kleetrie Fight Company. 
■si;n A'l ]•:. March 10. The Senate concurred ! 
w it it the lloiM- indefinitely postponing the hill 
amending the liquor laws.* 
A.resolve relating to the publication of the P \ Ced Matntes was pas-ed; also, an act 
':n’iug tin salary of the Con tit v Attorney of 
Kimx count\. 
\ substitute for the insurance bill taxing 
oisiir.iiiie companies was adopted. which re- in •« tin- companies in the State. 
I lie capital punishment bill, which passed la-; evening, was just as it < ame from the House 
aii tLilly restores the death penalty. 
1 In- afternoon session of the Senate passed to 
h. i.grossed: A bill for the appointment of a 
on.mission to consider the location and con- 
Mi a ti'iii of a new insane hospital. 
1 he hill assessing a tax on dogs was in definite!\ uostponed. 
H<>* m:. I he House passed a resolve in favor 
«>f the Maine Industrial School for Girls. Also 
>li< l»il! respecting the relief of husbands from 
liability for torts of their wives; also an act 
establishing lines between the counties of 
>omersi t and Piscataquis: also act relating to the employment of children iu manufacturing 
establishments. 
A lack of a quorum in the House in the after- 
noon pre .onted any business being done and 
adjournment was taken till Monday. 
A rcirsT \. March Pith. In the Senate resolve 
appropriating £12.000 for the Batl Orphans’ 
Home lor inn:}—s-l passed; hill relating to action 
against executors and administrators was pas- sed. .Bill reconsidered and passed exempting 
from tax funds held purely for charitable pur- 
in the House an effort was made to reconsider 
the death penalty, hut without success, and it has received its tinal passage in both branches. 
Indefinitely postponed, bill to abolish State 
liquor agency. 
Bill relating to pauper settlements passed, 
bill raising the salary of the Superintendent of 
schools, to £1100, was reconsidered, and the bill 
was passed. 
1'fused to fix Friday for time of final ad- 
journment. 
Tin- crisis which lias long been impending in 
Georgia polities is almost certain to be hastened 
by the death of Alexander II. Stephens. The 
difference between the liberal and Bourbon fac- 
tious of the democracy was temporarily bridged 
over last fall by his nomination. His liberal 
views were no secret, but his great popularity 
made any revolt against him impossible of suc- 
cess, and the Bourbons were compelled to sub- 
mit. The last link between the two factions is 
removed by his death, and the struggle which 
bits been foreseen cannot be delayed much long- 
er. l'alitics in Georgia are likely to be more 
interesting than in any other Southern State 
for some time to come. 
It is related that several years ago Alexander 
II. Stephens was very ill and supposed lie was 
dying. The doctor proposed, if he had no ob- 
jection. to read a chapter in the Bible and have 
prayers. Mr. Stephens said quickly: "I do ob- 
ject. and most decidedly. I have iio objection 
to prayer, for I believe in it, but I do object to 
death-bed repentance. I have made it the rule of 
my life to live each day as if it were going to be 
my last. In the heat of polities I may have 
sometimes forgotten myself, but I am no better 
to-day on my death-bed than I have tried to be 
every day of my life, and I have no special pre- 
partitions to make and no special pleas to offer.” 
The California crop reports are favorable. 
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The Spring Eieetions. 
The Democrats wlm liml anything to rejoice 
over ill the elections of Monday week would 
Iv “pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw." 
At the meeting of the Fusion State Committee 
in Augusta on the g*th ult. it was "agreed that 
a lug tight should lie made against tie* liepubli- j 
cans in the spring eieetions." The Republicans 
do not appear to have lost any sleep after this 
proclamation was published, nor do we ln-ar of 
there having been in any city or town special 
efforts made to contest tile eh etiolls. '1 In* "h g 
fighting" was 1* ft to the nondescript party gen- 
erally know n as Fusion but which as-utnes 
various disguises l*. suit special localities, lint 
it is the same old ass in the lion's skill every- 
w here. The cities in which \ ietories are claim- 
ed an Portland, i.ewist m and Rockland. In 
Portland the Democratic candidate for Mayor 
was elected, hut the Republicans have a major- 
ity of the city government, and tin* aggregate 
tote for eouneilmen shows a Republican major- 
ity in Portland of about gbo. The Advertiser 
say-: "This is very nearly the plurality of votes 
received by Mr. Peering. Ii appears then that 
•Jail citizens who voted the rest of the liepubli- I 
ran ticket, voted against tic candidate lor may I 
or. This is not a very large defection. The ! 
Republican opposition t■ ■ Mr. Libby's election 
last spring rallied twice a- many votes for a 
third candidate. The mayor has been gaining 
fr.rr.ds during the year. Rut these votes went 
directly to Peering and elected him." Not 
much of a Democratic victory in Portland, cer- 
tainly. In Lewiston divisions among the tem- 
perance men and union on the part of their op- 
ponents appear to have contributed to place in 
tlie mayor's chair a son of ex-tiovernor (lar- 
eelotl. Rut those who think that Lewiston t- 
not a Republican city to-day. to he counted up- 
on with certain:y when there i- a party contest. 
are most grievously mistaken. In Rockland, 
the Republicans haw j:| out of the is in tin* 
City Council, hut the Democrats captured,the 
mayoralty. In answer to a query why was 
not tin better man elected, inasmuch as the 
city clearly had a Republican majority, the 
Free Press say > : 
it was owing, we believe.to humbugging po- 
litical tricks and to wicked slanders. Mr.Htvg- 
ory was put forward as a "laboring" man's can- 
didate, Why; II* i- no more a laborer titan 
Mr. Aehorn. lie is an employing manufactur- 
er, Mr. Aehorn i»a merchant, lie was put for- 
ward as a citizens'candidate: yet it is not pre- 
tended that any citizens outside of the Demo- 
cratic party, except the few laboring men who 
permitted themselves to he used as the aids ami 
abettors —to become the dupes and tools of that 
party -had signitied any desire that party poli- 
ties should lie ignored in the election and Mr. 
(iregory put forward because of -itpt rior fitness 
on his part, or exigency of public in:er< -t. The 
met hods of Mr. (, regi. ry's friends far as cau- 
cuses were concerned, were the methods of 
Immbtigaud trick : but some of them went fur- 
tlier. and re-.tried to slanders, vile, main ion- 
ami-false, against Mr. Aehorn. on this account 
we sincerely regret that their plans succeeded 
to tin extent of defeating him. Had lie been 
elected lie would him been a faithful ofliccr 
and a creditable mi" in the public discharge of 
his duty. 
Here again \\e fail to see any ground- for 
Democratic boasting. Their “victory” at lu st 
is a barren one. and the methods by which it 
was obtained w ill not advance their cause in 
the pn sent or future. They will llud hat in 
this ease, as in other* “curst like chicken* conic 
home to roost.” 
On Monday last elections were held in vari- 
ous Other towns and cities. Ill Augusta the 
Republican ticket was elected in very ward, 
only nine vote- being thrown in opposition to 
six hundred and ighty-nine in favor. W'ater- 
ville went Democratic. < amd' ii elected a 
(irei'tihnek ticket, there being no contest. In 
Riddeford the Democrats elected F. W. Staple* 
Mayor, by about goo majority, and carried live 
of the seven wards, in I tango r there was no 
choice for Mayor, Woodbury, temperance Re- 
publican, drawing oil'enough Republican voles 
to prevent the re-election of Mayor Strickland. 
A majority of the wards wa re carried by the 
Republicans. A new election for Mayor will 
he held March goth. 
S110G8.25. 
While the cities of Portland. Itockiand, Lew- 
iston. and others, have made considerable re- 
duction in their debts for the past year, our 
City Treasurer's report shows that ;the liabili- 
ties over ami above the assets have increased 
for the year 1 ssc-;; s11.111 ts.y.'i. jt i* true that 
this sum does not present the exact amount of 
increased liabilities over assets, During the 
year just passed abatements of taxes and com- 
missions on collection of same have been made 
in excess of the average for the municipal year. 
These abatements and commissions above I hose 
for one year might amount to syitmo. This 
would give a real increase of liabilities over 
assets of is'tOOO. In this statement is not in- 
cluded the sum received from the Masonic 
Temple Association. $:it7.!)|. The deficit may 
he shown in another way. Withuut mn/ e./t/e ,- 
it;/ in the Mayor overdrew the contingent 
fund 5S, 1 Ti.PO and the cash Highway fund 81.- 
471.!C>, making overdrafts $,s;>!ib.7u. If from 
this sum an unexpended balance from the Fire 
fund be taken (tfotu.atj), there is left the sum 
of $S0ti:t.4!» drawn from the City Treasury over 
and above the amount raised by taxation. To 
this sum must be added the abatements and 
commissions for one year and it will give us 
the same result that we tirst obtained, thus: 
Drafts from Treasury in excess of ap- 
propriations..'. s.uiitJ.th 
Abatements and commissions for one 
year ab ut. 1,000.00 
$0,003.40 
It would have been impossible for the City 
Treasurer to have paid the orders drawn by 
the Mayor, had there not been a good balance 
in the 'Treasury at the commencement of the 
year—$o,2U4.4'2. a >um of nearly $1000 received 
from th»* Masonic 'Temple Association, and the 
fact that an active and efficient collector has so 
closely collected the taxes that forty-live hun- 
dred dollars less is due from him than there 
was one year ago. It would not seiin to an 
ordinary mind that this plan of finance would 
improve the ability of the city to meet her lia- 
bilities in the future. 4Ve were promised re- 
form. and here is the result. 
Imagine an alderman and two common coun- 
cilmcn taking a iittle supper at the city's ex- 
peiise, for which £20 is charged. That 'money 
would buy 200 plates of hash,800 doughnuts, or 
4000 crackers, with cliccsc thrown in. It would 
buy forty pots of beans and pork at fifty cents 
each, forty plates of roast beef, fifty'lobster 
salads, or KIM1, pieces of pie. What enormous appetites! [Boston Herald. 
But these aldermen are Democrats, friends 
of the workingmen and poor struggling tax- 
payers—reformers and you could not expect 
them to sup on such common food as hash, 
doughnuts, or crackers and cheese. 
The Loudon Engineer says: “The past year 
has been one of unusual prosperity for the ocean 
steam trade between England and America. 
We shall not, we have reason to believe, be far 
wrong if we assert that such vessels as the 
Alaska, Servia, Gallia, etc., earn each voyage 
from £18,000 to £20,000, nearly one-half of 
which is profit.’’ 
Weather Sharps. 
We have not lost faith in human 
it makes one grieve to see how 
charlatans fatten on credulity and 
There is no proposition too ahsurt 
lievers; no humbug so transparent 
to find dupes. In the cities, asti 
fortune-tellers flourish on the doll 
who fancy they are permitted to 1 
secrets of the future as well as 
There are eager purchasers of ai 
sent through the mails, fictitiousl 
fifty times their real value and sol 
of two or three hundred per cent, 
ual cost. Quacks get hundreds of 
those who never think of paying th 
of a regular practitioner. Mock an 
ish in the cities and in the rural 
lightening saw sharper and other 
drive a thriving trade. Indeed, 
conclude, with the poet, that: 
nature, hut 
knaves and 
uperstition. 
to find he- 
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■tions tlour- 
listriets the 
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no is led to 
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e games of 
Doubtless tin! pleasure is as great 
(>f being cheated, as to cheat 
Nor do people learn from expo 
same old swindles,—the eontidem 
various kinds, the brass jewelry marked lsh 
the gold brick made of lead, etc., etc.,—never 
fail to find victims. Of late numerous weather 
sharps have sprung up. who, takin 
of this weakness, find a ready market for their 
almanacs, it matters not that nine times out 
of tin their predictions, which ri 
titled to no more credence than thosi 
Maine Fanner's Almanac, fail of 
They have believers who will accept a summer 
breeze for a predicted gale and a 
fora heavy rain. Fora time l’rof. Tice was 
the favorite. Then Prof. Veimor 
professors, in the profession of humbug—had 
illv are en- 
tile 
fulfilment. 
fog dri/zh 
I he v are 
is. the most 
*sses at the 
d a greater 
irs. 
the floor. Now comes Prof. Wiggi 
unsuccessful of them all in his gu 
weather, and who yet lias aeiiiev 
notoriety than any of his predeees: 
No doubt there are those who \jill continue 
to pin their faith on Wiggins, whatever may lie 
said of him, until a more conspicuous humbug 
makes his appearance, (tut it is worth while to 
expose a fraud w ho has caused so tjnieh unnec- 
essary anxiety and direct peounhjry loss. It 
will lie remembered that Wiggins !predieted a 
storm in February: blit on tie dat appointed, 
from every signal station on this continent 
came reports of fair weather. Thi$ was some- 
thing unusual, and should have bi>eti a settler 
for Wiggins, but he pretended to j have made 
all error ill his calculations and said his March 
storm, which was to be //. storm jof the age, 
would be on time. N'ow. as some may be iu- 
iuelined to accept the brief snow squall on Sat- 
urday afternoon as a fulfilment of tilis prophecy 
let it® see what it was that Wiggins predicted, 
quoting his own words. Ife said that "a great 
storm would tirs- be felt iuthc N'ort lent Pacific 
on the nth of March, and would strike tlii- con- 
tinent from the southeast on the afternoon of 
Saturday, the l()th.” It would he pone of the 
greatest storms that lias ever occurred in the 
memory of any one now living." Ship-build 
ers were told to put "their prospei 
high up on the stocks," and lie war 
ers having loose valuables, as 1 
place e’e.. to remove them to 
Neither here nor elsewher 
lion- fultilled in any degrei 
of the usual March storms and if w 
noiliing w orse before tie- month is 
count ourselves fortunate. Halifax 
fia. had the worst of tin'storm, the 
oil Friday last attaining a velocity 
an hour, but that was a zephyr o 
the gale predicted by Wiggiu 
tion it may.li' interesting to sec 
which tie strength of th wind i- r 
live vessels 
lied "farm- 
ay. cattle, 
of safety.” 
re these prcdic- 
We liive liad on 
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Velocity of miles. 
per hour. Stale. 
0 ..Calm. 
1 .Light aits. 
‘J to d.Light hr -eze. 
4 to 7.Centle breeze. 
tt to 15...Moderate Breeze. 
15 to Is .Fresh bjvezo. 
It* to fvi. Strong t reeze. 
ltd to its Moderate gale. 
•Js to to. Fresh gale. 
40 to 4s.Strong gale. 
4s to 50.... Whole gale. 
57 to so .Storm. 
SO to too.IIurriea :ie. 
A prominent shipping merchant of New York 
| estimates the damage to the commerce of New 
York, caitseit by Wiggins prophecy, at a million 
dollars. Out-going steamers sailed without 
their passenger.-, and -ailing ve-selsjafter clear- 
ing anchored in tli lower hay. tlnlir captains 
refusing to proceed. The actual oss of the 
Clonee-ter fishing licet. which ret taineil idle 
for a Week, is also great, while the consequent 
scarcity of ti-ii compels consumers to pay high- 
r price-. And all because of the utterances 
of a charlatan ora lunatic. To whichever class 
\\ iggiits belongs steps should tie t: ken to pre- 
vent him from again alarming tliost who ought 
to know better titan to accord him the slightest 
credence. 
Keil'er. 
It can not he stiil of Mr. Kcifer and the Speak- 
i■ r-liij. that nothing "became liim like* tin !f:t\- 
iiiK it-" During hi> last hours in the chair lie 
swore sticli terrible oaths as to appaj tin* Wash- 
injeton correspondents, whom lie hail robbeil of 
their rightful domain; and tie gave o the coun- 
try one of the worst exhibitions of 
has evt r been so unfortunate as 
When Mr. Kcifer was elected the Jfi 
in the issue of i)ee. sth, lssq ; "It 
have been very difficult to select a 
better qualified in every respect for 
crsliip than Mr. Kcifer. of Ohio. 
Republican friends thought the Join 
over tin traces a little in thus spea 
man chosen to preside over the 11 
47th Congress: but if must be cot 
that he was accurately gauged, 
words were not used without due d 
It might as truly have been said that 
have been difficult to find a man le 
for the Speakership than Mr. Keiferl, of Ohio." 
To him and to his next friend the rotund Robe- 
son, the Democrats are indebted for a consider- 
able part of their majority in the new House. 
They ought by all means to erect a monument 
to Kcifer in one of the public squares in Wash- 
ington- and it should be made of brass. 
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would not 
man much 
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ffome of our 
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Advices from the trade centres with regard to 
the spring business are very encouraging. The 
New York < ontmiTcial Bulletin has recently 
published a long review of the btisitn 
discussing each branch of trade at length, ami 
giving information from the most 
and reliable sources. It finds that merchandi-i 
is moving freely by rail. The sea: 
ward and shipment has been retar 
floods and heavy snows, but late 
indicate a determination on the part 
to make up for lost time. 
on is hack- 
led by the 
movements 
of shippers 
The local correspondent*! of thli Journal, 
which is steadily increasing in quantity and 
quality, is one of its most popuhr features. 
We hope ere- long to publish each 
from all toe towns in Waldo conn y. In this 
often said 
welcome. 
connection we repeat what we liavt 
before, that news items are alwav 
but must in all eases be aeeompa lied by the 
name of the author, not necessarily for publi- 
cation, but as a guarantee of good fjiith. Anon 
ymous communication find their w 
to the waste basket. 
ss out look, 
sponsible 
week notes 
ay speedily 
We have received a finely printed pamphlet, 
illustrated with heliotypes, containing an ac- 
count of the dedication of the Crane Memorial 
Ilall at Quincy, Mass., May lluth, 18.1-2. Charles 
Francis Adams Jr. delivered a very interesting 
address on this occasion, and appended to his 
remarks is a note from Albert 15. Otis. Fsq., 
giving a pen portrait of Mr. Thomas Crane, in 
whose memory the Ilall was erected. The 
building is used for a public library 
A sensational reporter set afloat a rumor last 
week that an attempt had been mad; to assassi- 
nate Mr. Maine by shooting into a; carriage ns 
that gentleman was returning from one of the 
night sessions at the Capitol. A window in the 
carriage was broken but it was after Mr. Maine 
had left it. lie makes light‘of the matter. 
The Oxford Hears held their second annual 
reunion at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland. Me., 
Wednesday evening, March 7th. A large num- 
ber of prominent gentlemen, with ladies, were 
present. A stuffed bear occupied t ip center of 
thi' principal table. 
And when the dinner was over the tables 
were surrounded by stuffed Hears. 
I niled States TreasurerGilfillan I as tendered 
bis resignation, to take effect April I. lie ac- 
cepts a position in New York at a higher salary. 
Our Highways. 
The people of Waldo county pay a large sum 
annually for tlie repair ami construction of 
highways. If this could be expended judicious- 
ly and in the best manner, the travelling public 
would have less cause for complaint. In the 
first place, the system which we pursue in the 
choice of Surveyors or Commissioners, needs 
the injection of a little healthy Civil Service 
Reform. In every town there arc to be found 
men who not only know how to build, repair, 
and care for roads and bridges, but take espe- 
cial pride in that work. Vet we too often see 
the places which they should fill occupied by 
those who understand neither the theory nor 
the practice of that art, but who hold their of- 
fice simply as a reward for party service—often 
of a questionable character. Politics and party 
affiliations lead men into no stranger vagaries. 
There is some reason why we should be rigid 
party men when principles, which we believe 
to be vital, are involved; but the matter under 
consideration is purely one of policy and econ- 
omy. and tin political faith of a road Surveyor 
or Commissioner can. in no way, strengthen or 
weaken those principles. We cannot afford to 
tritle longer in this direction. With improved 
highways, our real estate becomes enhanced in 
value, and our comfort, pleasure and conven- 
iences are increased. The expense to which we 
are subjected gives us a right to expect an im- 
provement. The first step that should be taken 
to attain this desired end i- to choose the right 
man to expend our money regardless of all else 
except 111' Illness. 
The true test of a good rotul is tiie ease ami 
comfort nf Iho traveler, as well as the amount 
of tonnage that van be moved thereon by learns. 
Tile former forgets all hut the steep, stony hills, 
and the rough or muddy swamps. The latter 
thinks only of these when loading his wagons 
lienee, to tin se should the Surveyor first turn 
his attention. All obstructions, such as stones 
and sunken logs, should be removed. This may 
seem to lie a needless suggestion, but we all 
know of half sunken logs and rooks, over 
whieli the patient pttblie lias painfully jolted 
for thirty years at least. 
The most of our steep bills might, to-day. be 
comparatively easy grades, if an intelligent 
plan tending loti lessening of grade bad been 
adopted n seore of years ago and followed until 
the present time, in many eases this may be 
done by plaeing till the loose rocks within the 
limits of 1 lie highway in the road hod at the foot 
of the bill, and eo\ering to a e msidernble depth 
with earth taken from the top, thus making an 
even grade from top to bottom, and with proper 
attention to ditches there will be no further 
danger to I" apprehended from spring freshets, 
if the soil of the lull is such that the road is full 
of ijuagmiri s, and sometimes waves of mud are 
formed in the spring, a ditch should be dug in 
tiie middle of the road. This may hi done with 
plow and scraper, principally, and the rocks 
should he placed in the bottom loosely and in 
unite large ijuantities. when the earth should 
he replaced. If properly done, you will have a 
road in good form and durable. The same plan 
may lie pursued on any piece of quaggy road, 
but if level it may lie necessary to provide side 
drainage by wings of the same construction at 
reasonable intervals. In any event, w hen rocks 
are moved at ail, they should be placed where 
they i-an never, in the ordinary course of events, 
lind t lit'ii w ay hack to the inconvenience of 
am lin.lv. 
on ad vi-1 lands, and wherever the soil is 
naturally w t nr where the drainage is sluggish, 
ail hush and trees should he removed and kept 
dear to the extreme limits of the highway. 
This will lei in i!" sunlight, the road will soon- 
er ini' .in, irv after rain, and the formation of 
many deep ruts and sloughs be avoided. Be- 
side- lliii the ground will in time become free 
from roots and future operations be greatly 
facilitated. August is the best time for this 
work, as the stumps are then less liable to 
sprout. When such roads are to he ‘ji<c.a d1 
ri paired choose as dry a time as possible and 
do good, permanent work. Avoid throwing up 
tic road too high or making it too narrow. If. 
a> is usually the case, there are large quantities 
of soils, careful attention should he given to 
leveling the road, not only at the time of the 
repair, lull personal attention should he given 
to smoothing the surface a second time, with 
h"c and spade after the lapse of two or three 
weeks. 1!.'pairs of this kind should be done in 
dune, in uni' r that the road may harden before 
winti r. l'o all your work so that it will stand 
for years. If your successors do the same there 
u ill sunn h" no i < i roads, the pride of commun- 
ities and that of tile general public will be 
awakened, laborers will he more faithful and 
energetic than now, and our road system will 
cease to he the nuisance that it lias become. 
A matter ot still greater importance than any 
y l mentioned remains to he noticed: namely— 
general neglect to cure for those roads which 
are in a good or a tolerable condition. The law 
of this Stale requires that all loose rocks shall 
be removed from the highway at least once u 
month during the greater part of the summer 
anil fall. This statute is not often complied 
■a till. As a result, not only is much time, coin- 
fort. and phastire lost, but there is an immense 
aggregate loss in extra wear of carriages anil 
an occasional serious injury to horses. There 
i- no way whereby a slight expenditure will 
givi such satisfactory and immediate returns. 
It is often of advantage to dig small trenches 
from the middle of file road to the ditches, es- 
pecially on steep hills, that the water may be 
carried off. thus preventing the extensive wash- 
ing away which so frequently occurs. In fact, 
good drainage should always be maintained, 
and attention should occasionally be given to 
clearing side ditches and watercourses, espe- 
cially 'ale in the fall and in the early spring. 
The surveyor should ride over in- district in 
May. after a rain, noting those spots where 
water stands in the road, and when convenient 
earth should l> spaded or carted to those places, 
sufficient to make them dry in the future. 
Deep ruts and mild holes should be filled with 
gravel or dry earth as soon as they are formed 
in the spring and ii should be lirinlv pounded 
down with a heavy wooden maul. If a clayey 
road has been badly cut up by heavy wagons, 
it should be smoothed down with pick and 
spade as soon as the frost is out and the surface 
tliorouglily dried. Hv timely attention to these 
details many pieces of road may he kept in good 
condition for years, with comparatively small 
outlay, while neglect, present and habitual, 
causes a needless annual expenditure of thous- 
ands of dollars in this state, every year. 
Tin- l nited States lisli commissioner has fin- 
ished tin- preparation of its exhibit for the 
forthcoming tisii exhibition in Loudon. The 
entire exhibit, which is oneof great variety and 
completeness, will be on its way to London be- 
fore the cud of the present month. Prof. Goode 
of the National Museum will probably go with 
it in charge. 
The Gloucester, Mass., City Council on the 
tlth inst., passed a unanimous vote of thanks to 
the Forty-seventh Congress and to the Massa- 
chusetts and Maine Congressmen for securing 
the abrogation of the fishery clauses in the 
Treaty of Washington. 
Wiggins’ Account. 
E. Stone Wiggins, M. A., I-. E. I).. 
To Gloucester Fishing Interest, I>r. 
To loss of one trip of Georges and haddock 
fleets: 
Baiting 30 Georgesmen, 450,000 herring 
at §1 per hundred £4,500 
Baiting 30 haddorkers, 120.000 herring 
at #2 per tiundred 1,200 
Catch 30 Georgesmen, 750,000 lbs. cod- 
tish at 3 ets. per lb. 22,500 
45,000 llis. halibut at 12 ets. per lb. 5,400 
Catch 30 haddorkers, 1,500,000 lbs., at 2 
per lb. 30,000 
#03,000 
Cr. By wear and tear to vessels one trip 3,000 
[Cape Ann Advertiser. $00,000 
It is rumored in Washington that .J. G. Ilill, 
Supervising Architect of the Treasury, and 
other officials of that department are to be in- 
vestigated It is also intimated that several 
children of destiny in Massachusetts and Maine 
are implicated, including some quarry owners. 
As far as known the vote of the people on 
‘•License” or "No License” in the towns of 
Massachusetts,5th inst, foots up: For license, 
8155: against license, 11,330. Faxon of Quincy, 
is still a happy man, and with the heavy vote 
of bis town against “license” he has the right to 
be happy. 
The^iew York Tribune finds that there are 
031 specified dutiable articles in the new tariff. 
Of these 401) are left as in the report of the 
tariff commission, and fifty more substantially 
the same. In the 170 cases where changes are 
made, ninety-eight are made lower, forty-six 
higher, and twenty-six are doubtful. 
A Winter Plight. 
NOTES OF A STACK COACH JOURNEY THROCCH 
EASTERN MAINE. RUM ANl) DISCORDS, \ 
CAMI* EIRE AT ELLSWORTH. 
[Correspondence1 of the Journal.] 
This time the flight was to he towards the 
Kast. Monday morning. March 5th, was the 
time appointed for starting on the journey. 
The thermometer was 1il degrees helow zero. 
The point of departure was the Penobscot ex- 
change. The hour was 8 \. m. The vehicle 
was a covered coach; the motive power, three 
powerful horses. “All aboard" shouts the buf- 
falo robed “Jehu’’ and we clamber in. The 
crack of the whip rings out sharply on the 
frosty air, and away we dash. We soon make 
an inventory of the occupants of the coach. 
Mr. li,, an estimable and gentlemanly insurance 
agent of Hangor. and a young lady whose name 
and residence were unknown, occupy the rear 
seat. Two men fresh from the logging camps 
of tin1 l'onobseot end now returning tc> their 
homes in Hancock county, occupy the scat in 
the forward part of the coach with your scribe. 
I sat in the north east corner of the vehicle 
and rode backwards. The wind was blowing 
from the regions of the North Pole at tin1 rate 
often miles an hour, and had fre< access through 
the numerous openings in the sides and bottom 
of the coach. The lumbermen who occupied 
the seat with me had been turning in Hanger 
for a short time, and notwithstanding the n i 
utation that town enjoys in the matter of tem- 
perance, they soon began to show indications 
that they had there conic in possession of a 
large amount of poor whiskey. I hr iir>l indi- 
cation l noticed of this was when the nidi r >f 
the two pulled a pint flask from hi- pocket and 
asked my friend the insurance agent if he 
would not drink. It. replied that he never 
used stimulants of any kind This n ply, com- 
ing from so dignified .1 sourc. sufficed and his 
v ‘racit_v was not (|Ucstioncd. it was now my 
turn and i gavc a similar answ< r, but evidently 
my appearance was against ne The owner of 
ti e bottle looked at me fora moment with an 
incredulous look, and then said: “All Captain, 
that is too thin. No u«. to put on air- and de- 
ny it, for 1 know by your looks that you are out 
of the hlmjn." When they found that neither of 
us won! 1 drink, they kind informed us that 
they would net insult u- by drinking in tin 
coach. Hut they had u great deal of' sy mpatl.v 
for tin1 horses, and where m wo came to a pill 
they kindly insisted upon getting out to wad; 
up, so as to favor the horse*: hut when they 
re-entered the coach we could 1 ashy m i- 1 an 
additional odor of poor whiskey in the anno— 
phere. 
ft was a cold ride from Bangor '■ Kllsworth, 
a distance of twenty-six mil-'. Tin-mail was 
changed at each post-otliee and as we -at sliiv- 
erinfiBn the coach through Hie tedmu 
of "changing mail." we c mid hut w i-!i that tin 
Post Master* would put m: udditii nal help to 
assist in rending the po-tal card-. that I lie de- 
lay would he I---. Our companion- from tin 
forests grew hilarious as v. proceeded. Tin 
older of the two turned suddenly upon your 
sci ibe and demanded. "What do you suppose 
my polities are?" 1 emlld only ansvv t, "1 
guess you are a Democrat." "No sir.' "Well 
then a Republican." "No." A Gsveitbaeker?” 
And then lie eontinned, ■ I was 
born and bred a Dimoerat, lmjf tie party be- 
came so corrupt that 1 left them an 1 joined the 
Grecnbneker*. Tiny tell me imw th:o tie 
Greenback party is ilead: if that is so. what 
shall Ido. lean never go hark to the Dimo- 
crats." ■•Well, join the Republicans,'' I sug- 
gested. ’‘Never," lie shouted, “they are worse 
than the Dimocrats. N o if the (ireeiiback 
party is dead, 1 will join the /»*•,•• 
Polities scon gave way to mii'ic and they began 
to sing hymn- and mgs mixed up in th- most 
absurd and sliocking manner. The younger J 
(he two soou showed signs of sleep, and his 
head drooped between his knees, and with his 
body in th- form of a hoop lie slept tie sleep of 
the—drunken. Ilis companion eontinned to 
sing; liis voice was sharp and cracked ; Ids fav- 
orite song appeared to he one that he called 
“The dark cy cd Sailor." lie sang the wretched 
doggerel through with tie utmost satisfaction 
to himself and then r\ identic imagine I tlint he 
had been encored and deliberately sang it 
through again. When it was completed the 
second time the machinery of song was evident- 
ly under such headway that it could no: he 
stopped, and fora whole mortal hour we were 
obliged to listen to that song. Th- voice grew 
husky, but the lung- became strong. Die only 
relief we experienced was when tile sleigh 
would plunge into-ome deep rut. and f ar a mo- 
ment would break up the horrid song. At 
length to our great relief the coach came to a 
halt and the door was opened. Our compan- 
ions had reached their home.- and were to leave 
us. The younger and more sleepy of the two 
stepped easily out. The other was quickly un- 
loaded. The last I saw of him as the coach 
was dashing away, he was leaning at an angle 
of forty-live degrees against a north-west gale 
waving his hat in a parting salute, while clear 
and sharp through the frosty air there came 
that awfully doleful sound— those wretched 
words, made more wretched by a score of rep- 
ititions—“The dark eyed s' ott." 
At one o’clock Kllsworth was reached and we 
drew up iu front of the "American House.” 
The excellent bill of fare h-re provided soon 
made amends for all the inconveniences expe- 
rienced by the drunken associations of tin day. 
It was our first visit in Kllsworth. We found 
It a beautiful little town. Many of the dwell- 
ings, the churches, and the public buildings are 
in excellent order, and their m at appearance 
speaks well for the eitiz-ns. The large brick 
block, of which Hancock Hall is a part, would 
do credit to anv city in the Slate. A few mo- 
ments were passed among friends in the custom 
house, and then a hasty visit was made to the 
sanctum of the Kllsworth American. The ortiee 
Is a model of neatness and comfort. The sun- 
shine gleams in through the broad, deep win- 
dows, but even that is eclipsed by the sunshine 
of the gifted and genial Vaughn, the presiding 
genius of the establishment. 1 attended a leet- 
ture in Hancock flail in the evening. It was a 
beautiful auditorium. There was a large audi- 
ence and a very happy presiding officer. Krom 
nine to eleven p. m. there was a miniature camp 
fire held in room No. 7 at the American House. 
Around it was a remarkable gathering of the 
members of the Grand Army of the Potomac; 
men who had fought oil the Peninsula, at Hull 
Hun, Antietiijii, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg. 
The Wilderness, Spottsylvania. Petersburg. 
Port Hudson, and Vicksburg. There was one 
whose empty sleeve spoke of brave deeds per- 
formed, and of a fearful wound, received on 
Morcv's Heights at Fredericksburg, when they 
were successfully assaulted by the Light Brigade 
of General Burnham in May, Isti;;. There was 
another who was captured at Spottsy Ivaniaaiul 
who passed eleven months in Vndcrsonvillc 
Prison. At eleven o’clock the camp-fire was 
extinguished. The comrades said good-bye and 
departed. The writer retired to rest, for the 
flight lias only begun and must bo continued for 
a week, regardless of hitter cold and pelting 
storms. (i. 
The new Tariff law will.it is said, effect a 
revolution in the work of Custom House 
officials. 
Gov. Crittenden of Missouri has pardoned 
Clarence Hite, a noted member of the James 
gang, who pleaded guilty to a robberv in Feb- 
ruary, lsxg, and was sentenced to 25 years' im- 
prisonment. llitc is in the last stages of con- 
sumption. 
According to the recently printed report of 
Librarian Spofford. the library of Congress now 
contains, as nearly as may'be estimated or 
ascertained. tifd.Odt hooks and pamphlets, this 
being an increase of about *7,000 during the 
year that his report covers. 
Ill reply to an inquiry by Senator Frye as to 
a rumored intention to reduce the interest oil 
city bonds of Kvansville, Indiana, lion. .John 
W. Foster, a prominent citizen, savs that 
although the city is heavily in debt he Is sure 
that it will meet its obligations in full. 
The Greenback Representatives in the 47th 
Congress have issued an address holding that to 
relieve the necessities of business and to prevent 
a panic the money in the treasure should be 
used in paying the national debt, and an addi- 
tional amount of legal tenders issued. 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Hurnett, who is now 
in New York, is said to be a fluent, graceful, 
not too serious talker and able to adapt herself 
readily to all sorts of men and bores. She pre- 
tends that she is indifferent to ambition and 
writes only because ber nature impels her to. 
The fate of Lieut. Cliipp of the Jeannette 
Search Kxpeditton, and the other men who 
were last seen with him in the small boat off 
the Siberian coast, may now be considered as 
finally settled. All that could be done to find 
them has been done, and the conclusion must be 
accepted that their boat was swamped and they 
were drowned in deep water soon after they 
parted from the other heats on September 12, 
1881. 
The Gate Alexander H Stephens. 
A WASHINGTON ClUtKKSl'ONi>ENT’S KHCOI.I.EC- 
TIONS OF THE DI8TINGITSHEI) GEORGIAN. 
Mr. Stephens was elected a Representative to 
Congress from Georgia in lS4;i. and was regu- 
larly re-elected until the close of the Thirty-fifth 
Congress (1839) when he declined a re-election. 
He was elected to the Forty-third Congress, 
and his arrival in Washington was looked for- 
ward to with much interest. The Atlanta, 
Georgia, Constitution said : "It is a right dra- 
matieevent, this return of the famous Georgian 
to the theatre of his old achievements as a states- 
man.” And further: "It is a national event. 
It marks the return of .Southern statesmanship 
to national activity. It is the beginning <>f a 
new order of tilings.” Be that as it may, Mr. 
Stephens’ coming created something of a sensa- 
tion. and the Washington correspondents wnv 
all alert to secure interviews for their respect- 
ive journals. The writer, having certain rela- 
tions which ensur' d hint access to tin- di-tni- 
guislted statesman. undertook to supply a New 
York paper with the desired information. \nd 
it may he added here that for six or seven > .1; 
after it was a part of my duty, as well as plea- 
ure, to obtain from Mr. Stephens from time t 
time liis views on importantquestions, for pub- 
lication. Mr. Stephens arrived in Washington 
on the evening of Nov. 24th. 1872, and lookup 
his quarters in the National Hotel, win-re lie 
liad rooms in former days The next morning 
lie had a throng of visitors The writer was 
one, and thus recorded his impressions: "Al- 
though in feeble health Mr. Stephens bore the 
journey hither very wv'l. II suffers from acute 
rheumatism, which has thru,vn one hip nut of 
place, and his digestive organs are very weak, 
lie partakes of animal too I but seldom, and 
then very sparingly, and cannot eat butter, 
lard, milk or eggs. His form is emaciated mil 
Ids slender lingers are almosi transparent. Hi- 
face i- corpse-like, hut liis 1: rge dark ey. an 
bright and luminous. He can hnlilih about 
room with the aid of a cane, ml at other tine 
uses crutches. His clothes hang loosely about 
him and lie wears, even when in liis room, a 
low crowned black felt hat. I sualiy It" sits 
near a tabic on which are hi- papers, and when 
not in u-e) a short-stemmed briar root ; ipe. 
He receives liis numerous visitors with mm li 
dignity ami old-time courtesy, and greets warm- 
ly the 0'*l friends and aequainttine. win- 1 
upon him.” 
Mr. Stephens' retinue cnti' -ted of a l-o i> 
servant, a colored man. and a pro ate «•< retan 
The former by his devotion to hi' master, if 
the word is permissible, attracted much atten- 
tion. Mr. Stephens said on one oeeashm that he 
had made no ditlerene. in the treatment ot tie 
colored people on his place since eman iptttion. 
He trusted them and spok to them jn«t a- in- 
had always done, anil they were ns devoted to 
him as *liev hail ever been. My body servant, 
he remark'd. wa> worth 8-.non in his own right 
when tlie war broke out. ami is worth stn.ooO 
now. yet in accompanied lm to Washington 
and waits upon me as lie lias always door, ll 
was afterwards learned that when Mr. Stephens 
left his ir or in Georgia the colored people oil 
the place, with others in the neighborhood, 
some two hundred in all, gathered around ldm 
and begged him not to go. saying they feared lie 
would not be able to return to them. Main ap- 
pi aled to him with tear- streaming from their 
eyes, others prayed aloud, and the parting 
from hi< old servitors, those whom h ha i 
counseled and befriended, is said to ha\ bei n 
a very painful one. 
The word slavery having hern incidentally 
mentioned in conversation one day.it alibi ! d 
Mr. Stephens a text for a eharaeleristi. spec-h 
on. tin- subject; and warming up us In proe I 
ed. lie showed that the old tire and i lie eloipu ut 
language wliii li placed him in the front rank of 
southern orators still remained, though In- 
voice was somewhat weaker Ilian wln n. in 
aute-hellum days, it rang out in clarion tones 
and held vast audiences spel'lnmnd Mr. Steph- 
ens said the word slavery iiid not i| pi ur in tin 
( oustitution, nor was it fclavi ry tlint had \i-t- 
ed in til South, hut a life apprenticeship. The 
ap; |-' nt.ee was protected by law, and even the 
manner if punishment and number of la<ln 
thirty-nine, one 1. -s Ilian under the Mosaic law 
— were prescribed. Ill the ease of a trial bv ury 
tiie apprentice had the same right of challenge 
as tiie master. Tlint the laws were sometimes 
v iolated, and tlint tin n wa re eases of inhuman 
treatment. Mr. Stephens did not den; ; lint h 
believed that the institution as ii had existed in 
tiie South was beuetieiai to hotli races, human 
and civilizing, and that had the South i.. let 
alone, this would have been fullv demonstrated, 
lie referred to a conversation he had had with 
a lady on the subject of slavery, in which she 
asked if he had read "Incle Tom’s ( abin." lie 
replied affirmatively and she. then inquir'd what 
he thought of it. He answered that it was a 
readable hook,but he did not think it displayed 
enough genius to give Mrs. Stowe a very’high 
place among authors. But what do you think 
of the facts in it:- Hie lady asked, flint i- just 
what 1 am referring to. was the reply. Mr-, 
siovve lias no imaginativi power, and her fuels 
fall far short of what 1 have witnessed m- hern 
cognizant of. Mr. Stepliens then r luted a hor- 
rible ease of cruelty to a negro in his own 
neighborhood, who was whipped, half frozen, 
and then roasted to death. Blit what lie com- 
plained of was that a whole people should tie 
condemned for those isolated eases of inhuman- 
ity. It was as if a .Soul lie i'll lady should write 
a book against New Kngland anil cite I lie I'ark- 
man-Webster murder as illustrative of the 
character of the people of that section. Mr. 
Stephens then cited facts to show that the con- 
dition of the negro in Georgia in Ison was t et- 
ter than that of the white citizens vv lien lie w as 
a hoy, and in conclusion In said that “this slav- 
ery question is no: now a living is»ue.lmt sinn- 
er or later our people will have ittsti dan 
them in this regard." 
Soon after his arrival in Washington Mr. 
Stephens called upon I’rosident Gran;, who ie- 
eeiveil him with special eourtc sy. Th Gem 
an was then, and until tin- last, a staunch at 
mirer of Gen. Grant. At the time of toe ■south- 
ern troubles in fSTd I had all interview Ian. 
-Uli) with Mr. Stephens in which lie spok-- of 
tiie shameful treatment of tin- pi ople of Louis- 
iana, who had been cheated out of their own 
by Kellogg’s returning hoard, and kept out of 
it by Federal troops. lie held President Grant 
blameless, however, in this Louisiana matter. 
He declared, as he had on former occasions, 
that there had never been a President, from 
Washington down, so loth to exercise arbitrary 
power a.- Grant, whom he characterized as 
emphatically and distinctively a passive man. 
one who had never sought honors or oilier, but 
who had lmd them literally showered upon 
him. 
When Mr. Stephens arrived id Washington, 
November, 1S7S, lie had just ties' 11 re-elected to 
Congress, and lie gave an interesting account 
of his campaign, which was a very active one 
fora man in his condition. Although In had 
no organized opposition there were intluenees 
at work to cause his defeat, and as early as 
June lie entered upon a thorough canvass of 
the district. He purchased for the purpose a 
carriage and horses — not four white cin u- 
liorses as reported by a romancing eorre-pond- 
ent—and attended by his private secretary and 
body-servant and with a cart bringing up the 
rear with his luggage, started on his mission, 
llis first speech was made in the open ai>' at 
Augusta to an audience of at least "inOb. The 
stores were closed at the hour of the meeting, 
and the citizens turned out on masse. Hi- 
next speech was at his home in Crawfordville. 
He rarely spoke to an audience of less than 
3000 and found that the people everywhere 
were with him. Despite the fatigue of trav- 
elling and of speaking. Mr. Stephens' health re- 
mained excellent, but after the campaign was 
over he had a serious illness, during which he 
was nursed day and night by his old body ser- 
vant, Harry, a colored man who by his own 
thrift and industry lias become unite wealthy, 
and indeed was a richer man than his master. 
Mr. Stephens' appearance in the 43d Congress 
was tints described: “The most remarkable 
mail, in some respects, in the House of Repre- 
sentatives is Alexander H. Stephens. Almost 
every visitor at the Capitol wants to see the 
Georgia member, and his seat is the target for 
more eyes from the galleries than that of any 
other member. He is a mere human wreck a 
living skeleton, and of the most diminutive di- 
mensions at that. The weight of this poor 
wreck is said to beeighty-tive pounds, including 
all his wrappings. He is in his seat every day, 
sometimes for a short, time only, and on other 
days during the entire session. He sits in his seat 
for hours with his cloak over his shoulders. Ids 
little velvet smokiug cap ou his head, and his 
gloves on his hands. But if his body is weak, 
prostrated and emaciated, his mind is apparent- 
ly as bright as ever. His deeply sunken eyes 
glisten with an almost unearthly brilliancy un- 
der the protruding brows as lie watches tin 
movements of others about him. His voice is 
shrill and piping, like that of a half-grown 
school hoy. but his mental faculties are unim- 
paired. When Mr. Stephens speak- he stands 
supported by his crutches, or rather he hangs 
upon these supports and leans against the desk 
at his back.” Latterly Mr. Stephens occupied 
a wheel chair which he rolled about in the 
space just before til" speakers desk, and ad- 
dressr (I tin* JIotiM- from that position. 
No member < f » ongre.-- vv» r had such con- 
sideration 'h iwii him a- Mr -* ephens received 
from even quarter. He xxa- allowed t** select 
his -cat before the d-rawing for -eat.-: lie un- 
made chairman of a- committee and that eom- 
miitet u :m allowed alclerk. that In* might have 
the use of a room at the < upitol and a private 
< retarv Then speaker Randnil assigned Mr. 
Stephens' eommitte. [<i a room opening off the 
lobby in re.;:* ♦ ; tl, H -u-e so that there need 
be 1 e > going lie :u,ti wn stair*. -Mr. Sit ph* n* 
lie s' }j;nl t*» wash- hi-turn it he wanted to ad- 
dre— tli. Hon-. nor to waste hours in attempts 
to get “tile speaker'* *.e." H* could command 
the floor ai uin tine and hold it as long as he 
de-inal. !• ii! ;idc -at*- a measure to 
*ecur« it* passage. Repubiie.ans vied with 
Democrat** in «!• wing attention to th• v*tcran 
statesman. It would not do. of course, to grant 
such privileges to every on* but Mr. St'-phens 
never abused them, oin illustration .»f his in- 
tlu< nee may he given. \\ hen the D< mocrats 
organized the Ilou-e of the iPh ( «.ngi\-- they 
iinceremonloiislv bounced ail the Republicans 
tli'-y found in ofliev. One of tin !a«t to go was 
;Io 11n rhauuey. a general factotum on the t1o*.i 
and who*i dutx it was to hoi>t the flag over tin* 
lion-* at lie i..polling of * :a-ii da\ *« session and 
lower it a tic cios« If' was original!} ap- 
pointed to l'liad Stevens, -r rather was put >n 
the rolis tin* request ->f that gentleman, and 
had become on of tin1 most 11• f111 and reliabn- 
of tin lb* -*• empi-o r. «. W hen Mr. <tephen> 
heard of rjoliu** removal In- wrote out and had 
pn*-.‘d a resolution n instating him, and if 1 re- 
member aright increasing his pay. 
Mr. >;< {it; ii.- .md IM' i.*:• •'■•nai'T mil. <d 
(•curi'in. '.vi iv i-..: on »*'i i« Tins for many 
year-, though I •-' fit vr tic y had a r« conciliation 
-one- tilth h: r. latr*-r i^ath. \t tii 
til'll*- Mr. ili.i u ,t> *■ I'Uin,- an election to Mi*• l 
S. Senate Mi. >t* nhr m- iv;i> v'•: ill in Wash- 
ington. < Mi'- v^niiiir ! in- at Willards h>»i« 1 
(it oriria fraud. a doctor. then ii\ injr in WaMiiii”- 
ton. S:ii*I hr: **1 hav- just b.vu down t«* tin 
National to Alr\ Stephens. 1 fomi'l him 
apparentlv very low. Hr lay in boil hi- ey*- 
*do$fd, s.-r-i'iiiti^ly much f»r.»«tr i’«-d. I H.mil:i: 
it mii^bt «111 him imod if h- w r- t on- ■: a '• ;. 
ami so 1 mi '1. Mr. ^r« \■ in 11~. Hm Hi I .vritr- 
! h»‘i'«-that .!• is sur* of hi- elect i> u. W oil. ! 
never saw anything iik> it. I n* o'd man*-e v 
| tlr\v open and fairly lla-hcal fir ‘Tie-bl inks! v. 
hlankity blank,* hr -hunted. 1 could hunt 
keep from iaiiijhiiijr." 
This article ha- reached i;- allotted 'unit.-, hut 
nui' h rminins untold. Tin social attention-4 
Mr. "tuple ns rr.-riv.m jp \\ ashin^ton. his rhni- 
ity. his miroinplainin.it spirit, and Mm amonnt 
of work h* arroni’ li-ic d d* -pi'.- hi- enfeebled 
condition, mti-t i»< pa--ed out wdh ?r>i< mri--f 
mention. 
Ui:< mil' \ VVlNTKUi" Oil A ! 1 li < a -" n > ! 
the year .•«•.- •... d mr <_ apt am.- a tv atheme. ->m.. 
from choice and -« nr from ue<a s-uv <>w ij j; n> fii 
i'*r rmOargo They in uuc. howw -t, n> |»* 
time pleasantly with their families an l in •••■in 
inter- mr- Tiiert have hern -e\cral Ma-w, 
-upper- in u vn man;. them are inter.-t-*» 1. .i.■: 
thi- with the <•:■ wnin^ supper an -in! _rnl»«*i ii._• 
«»f the season, l riim;* them within hailimr distumv 
of the "Ides of March," and an -pen --a, u 
llii-y w il! 5m* up and off. The rrmvi irur social remit 
**f the -«*a- took place at tlir a <»f ti-m Fiv. 
A t w I o. W-dues.lay memum Mar 7’:: i 
‘T‘rin <■ >f :o-h fellows." with In- a -mi-ton .■•! 
rhoujrht fulnr-- and liberality, tun w open m- -pa 
rious li"ii-r and invite.1 all the captain- .if the 
•‘Winterport tloei i" onie in and par;aim "f a 
:' and >upper, and a no yntherintr ..f tliat kind min in- 
complete line the pres- i- represented, your •• *r 
respondent va- hmiored with an invitation IT ere 
w« re pres, mi on Mir o.vn-ion Tin* f• :i• -inr mv! ;• 
men, mo-' f them masters, and mum of thorn pert 
owner- of Iruiru- frmn Winterport:: ( an 
tain.- 15. 15a A \V 11 •> .1 15. Mr. 
Iirrmott, Isaiah l.arrahe. Walter M •! » ei-m«di» 
Tiioma- Morr.s-ey, .loim flaskrll.Wi- \J <'»o-l,v. 
d'a-.imi' Iv .e. ev Ivno.v M ,• 1 .1 
srpi, L KMndfcro. t h*o. W. lr... kett, W. r.ainter. 
T. 11. "prow !. I .-. pii s. Hurd. S uim.'l IJa-srti, H 
I-. Sprow 1, h.. i«. Hut Mi in son.. I mu Phid-reok. t. I 
Huteiiiim-, .' -r .•» < Hram- ami 15. F I'.ani-: i_ 
< hher wa uivit. i hut could :,.>t nr 
Am ui_ the ii vit *d ifuests were s 
‘‘.-hips 11 u -. Mii‘ 1 -" "t \\ intrrn. ■; | » 
Any f. M -r Whom p ". t 
t:i 11 app* hat: u>. hw r.-u!: uiou- -rrvi-a- >.f -i\ > en 
V. :tr-a-rhairmaii .-i tin* »oar-i o >ele"tui.-n. 
it '<">».iwin and \. !•.. Ferna d F- :. Tin- majoriiv 
of those piv.-mt were men La tie- prime and \ im*r 
of early main •>.» !. with a bright 1 uturr !»ef.u-r tiiem 
and who wiil d" nmrli I * wards mu- .hup ami i 
Iiiur up our village \i tlie o tie- r.p.i-i Mi. Atwood .-poke -uh-dantboh. a- h -w 
(»enllemt n I a a: happy I t m lit v 
night. In tendering I hi- r- .- pri r ■ 11 e mi, :■ 
captain- *»f t e- Wim-Tport firm. 1 i•. it. p> >:mw 
Hint I respect them. It is a p!fa.-mv t me win 1, 
-awa> from In me speak ••• a.- 1 k> a -m. 
ami 1 now make tin- remark that 1 have 1 ’f'.ei ■< 
el sew In re, that for ability, re-peetai»ilit 
'•essful iin-tm-. I am willing t'"> match :• \ iritm 
port licet against the -ame number -a im .-t ••' 
New Knglan I. Von are * iIit > ; .ir-eh an ! 
tow n. \ iti/.-n I fa n 
1 •« *—.fill, iiulil-l riou- men. and let a. my-*-it a -a, ired 
by your ounpany hi- e\ filing \ a ru •• the ti,«.i 
i- a free, no! .- iiearted m m, rai it. ai hint. 
Tiieir av< fat n •.; i n* •' r.--,- 
and oftentimes danger. Yet then ;- a •mm pn 
suit in life ire .»f -ii-vo-s pr \ i d»* -1 c.e man f. 
low- P upon strict I ■; — i t; — prim :p|. la. 
y.mng man of iwmit; w-ar- can and will -u< erd 
if hi- hamt- and ambition are dir> ted. Ii i- w- h 
I for list e- mm vgvtin-r. Here a'.i are e.pia ,, and 
! .v shall ail feel better for this ml hm.r \\ 
mu-t have eharit;. t «r each otin r. if w«- fee! dull 
and discouraged. !«•• »k admit and find -onn* one 
J who needs ai'l aiid -empathy, and do him a kin I 
| In15-. and our -let p wi ! be -weet. 
j There re some men so eon-tituted, or W.lm-e 
-on-ibiliti. « are -o cramped and dried up i; ;h• lr 
h-aloti-y and s nail souls teach them mat mai 
arimt gi\ <• t" the widow ami failn rl» >r an 
kin*I or generous deed unle-s he dor- p tr-*, .ti-b 
motives. The country 1- good, bee m, the Maker 
i- good. The town and eily i-wlmi mi, 
You gem lenten nave hr*flight money < t, l' 
ees- of \\ ii.terport i- in the hau t- tli mi _• 
men. So.m fh- u ill !•.• all -d up- n ; in 1 
a Hairs of town and -tali In P-w ■ tr- ; 11• .•i.•» 
eiti/ens will have passe. :iw;r A few e\ .-ning- 
since the •• Hand i- .a. red ii with their 
com pa m. 1 !'<•< I mm u pride in them, They, too, 
are an honor to Hie lout S » i conclude that W in 
terport ha- ie. h : n ; aankful fm* in he. •m 
men. 
I.‘ Are\ Ii- being called upon, aimnm a 
good things said. I agree pith Mr. Atwa*.. |, that 
we have reason to be proud of «mr Wiiit«*rp >rt cap- 
tain-. They are a credit to the town and a finam i 
help. I am v, ry happy to meet them this eveniim 
and will ask, 'V yv i- Fred Atwood hke a od 
chef.so? Keeau.-' he feeds the -k;| !' r- Mr 
Atwood said, •*.!udge Itieh is here j- t lie re;.-. -.•• 
afive of the .Journal, and it i- fitting he -! 
here. Tim .Journal i- a warm frn I of I 
ping ini-i -t. i'he late Mr. -imp- v 
watchful for that inter-1-:. and in !;i.- -m r- 
you will find warm friend.-. Y«m wili aiway- re- 
ceive a warm wel *onm at the .Journal oflii-v. Mr. 
Kiel., in re-pou-e ihe c-ul .m him, -aid 
1 am wry happ t-- '<e present a- tim represent.a 
til of the d mrna!. M rnilv regivt :- that it 1- 
not repre-i ti ! by one more able. 1 am pleased to 
notice that Mi Atw.1 aekuowle.lge- ‘the noble 
-t imi the dotmi.-.l has taken u the matter in w idmi 
y >:i a- -• a fating men are deeply intere-ted. Mr 
Atwood in hi- remark- in reference to the <. ap bains ot W interport -fate- simply the fact-in tin 
«' i-e 'i ou are a credit to the town, it is a great 
pleasure to have the opportunity to uu-et on -m h .r.dh. rings and do much good. We -hall f< ei :he better for it liereattor. It i- true that much 
ot the •ueeess of Win terport is due to the coasting interests, and the young men here t >-night hold 
their sucees-in their own hand-. The eye of the 
eommunitv is upon the hoy and the young mm, 
ami tiny soon detect the desen ing, and the ntnie- 
-i'rv ing. The de-erving ;i- a rule w ill siiovol. and 
ti.e-e young men here to-night will succeed if the\ 
continue as they have commenced. 
After t!ie speech making wa-over, the aptains 
proceeded toother husines.-. and ( apt. It. >. Itab 
hidge by right of seniority, was elected ( omtuo- 
dore and Capt. rloseph I Kldridge \ me >>mm > 
dore of the Wimerpori llei t. 
The front hall of the house, -lairs and pas-age 
waysweia1 decorated with fi tg-. .m-1 a miniature 
American flag pi ice l on each plate, i 
der of the evening w as spent in game-of various 
kinds and vocal and Instrumental mu-ie, Mr. Frank 
It. Atwood presiding it the piano, and the hour 
was quite late when the party dispersed. It will 
he a bright -pot to which the captains will look 
hack in the days to come, while, they pace the 
quarter deck, and smoke the “T. 1). pipe” or the 
more fragrant Havana. 
< oust it utional amendments were adopted in Un; \ ( rinonl eleelions Miireh (itli. forbidding federal olheers from becoming members of the legislature ami providing for tin- eleetion of 
Mat(* treasurer and auditor by the people. 
iiarly this spring General William T. Slier- 
n'iin and a party of friends will take a trip across the continent to San Francisco, where 
they will embark for a cruise of a month or 
two along the coasts of California, Oregon anti Mexico. 
Nows of Belfast and Vicinity. 
n.KMii >ts vok N\ .w si HsOKiiiKRS. Wo have 
ni;*' lr arrangements by which we can offer to those 
« new subscribers for the Journal, copies of 
the le v. T. Herrish’s popular book, “Army lute; 
V Private’s Reminiscences of the War,” the price 
"f which is 81.00. It is a neatly printed, substantial- 
ly bound volume, and i> the iir>t hook to portray the 
phases of the private soldier's life during the great 
rebellion. For one new sub. -Tiber and 82.">b we will 
give one copy of the book For two new subscribers 
and 8b one copy. For three new subscribers ami 
8- two copier*. 'J’he book-will he delivered at the 
■ Vo or sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 
the subscriptions as above. 
A> the abo\e offers will not be continued much 
■. ill".-'1 who wish to secure the book should 
without delay. In this connection we make 
.tsuppiement.il offer. Subscribers in arrears who 
p tv what is due, and one year in advance, will be 
given a copy >f the bo >k for half the retail price— 
nt'. I. will be sent postpaid by mail without 
extra charge. 
Nt xt sa;urda\ will i»» st. Patrick’s Day. 
i ; <■ new city o .eminent will organize on Mon- 
day next. 
A -dgn. ‘Letters Distributed," is now displayed 
at tin* 1’o-t-i’tli--<’. 
"a liav ■ « u <‘onspieuous by their absence 
!n>m our city markets this winter. 
Mr. Willi.- Hamilton is hauling to ilaradcii's 
\ lari •• ; miutitie- of kiln wood to 
-hij :■ i to Rockland. 
\ new mi"U' paper M« ti...<(i-t—will soon be 
r ’i i P riland. lb M; Id bn .of thi- ity. 
w id be one f it' contributor'-. 
Pei II /• nine has made a |oi.tlii< i. of t<> 
ea ! t the engine companies for saving liis build- 
m I.- w. w c.arf t the rO' t-nt fire. 
•.;•! a-- M trtay, f P.eifast, died on 
I -• )•' ; ta«t a •« k. :11.•; was bune.i->n Satur- 
1. ;n ;ii.- earbor |le\v their bunting 
Saif ,•.• i-1 (.luring the funeral. 
'I:. P. ! ilask.-d. t Freedom, who f«<r some 
h -.- r ::i a tiding mill at City Point, Belfast, 
\- now manufacture at the same place, woolen 
li.i’ mg put in machinery for that purpose. 
\ t dug 'late from a roof created a stampede 
mr of l: s. -at llowcorner satur- 
afternoon. Mr. 1> P Hinds’ horse wn< knock 
■ low ■ an i --•mewa d in. ire b but w ithout break 
V> i: 1 *;• } > i- in over inline tlic papersof 
r. ; into .Mm 1’ierce, <•: this dry, dis 
<• <■, a iin«*!ii tl n«>l*• <’f the value of ton shil- 
! 1 1111- v i, < > •; ITT'!, in the 13th 
ii ill- M .if-;\ (,i r-- 111. Tin* hill hoar- the 
.1 * counterfeit is Death.It Is ill an ox- 
; a I« «> f preservation. 
= ;p it;i^ .n this rev ami V-rth- 
■•rt. a-kill a :ln- count v commissioners to lay out a 
i \ V’--': ii <: | i.v-ir i i-mg tin* shore -f the 
•*. p.i-5 ,. It i- said that gentle 
the South 
.1* :■ i- 1 •. iIt ''mil :i nflii woiil'l liea 
in' fit Nnrlbimrt. ami it iv to he hoped the peti- 
'1 unr- !1 he s-j«*«*«* — fill. 
I' < nn, ii last week gave the voting li-t- a 
>*,»•; tilling, making 175 changes. These 
r- a .e < litres fj\>m one ward to another ami 
-r:ii --il the .mine- el tiie>e who were not on* 
r.ih ti, •; hen1 The revise i i-t n-»w «riv*■ us 
1 etes. i, e. I among till* several Ward* as f, >1- 
1 •* w — w ar i ne. e2a; war«l two, 371: war-1 three, 
JV warl t. i.'*n, want flv«*t 2n*;. 
1a, / f the leading citizens >>f Hreoks 
i\* 1 ii application for a e»dge of Odd Fel- 
: w- -• instituted at that plan* a sufficient 
n-.nibtr : he>*eine charter members have been 
initiated into Waldo Lodge, in this city, and in all 
; ! •:..<* wiil *on he instituted at Brooks. 
\ -• ! if m -v-ary arrangements can 1»* made 
iiin lr.i, anetiier -1 ifs!e»ot of Waldo 
1 .edjv. will he instituted. 
l um il f Hellast. passed a vote 
it at ! >-e of the municipal y'ear the city go\- 
ni- :.t -ii-'iiid treat itself t-> a supper to he paid 
f"i ’'ii! f the salaries of the officer.- As the Mayor 
»s th*’ "lily .'Hi' ial win- draws a salary he nocessari- 
t ,**t s ti.<* mils. Xgreeable to this custom May--r 
d-iin- m. -a Wednesday evening of last week. ga\ <* 
ti:- a >\ eminent a substantial repast at the 
Aim ie in when- a very pleasant evening 
! elec*: generated h\ our Iloc printing 
•• -- aie in motion, whieh i-always more «»r 
a:. e in ed weather, wa- much stronger than 
"atur last. Th sheet- of paper were 
//.-• 
1 ling up ami crackling in such a 
m in '. is to he troublesome. The foreman rcceiv- 
--a •>. A i',■«*• *!11 publication, in speak- 
g i* ih.-tntion.- in otiier printing estal) 
11111eei-, -ay- that scientists have been unable to 
■--•-•'•not satisfactorily for this generation of elec- 
tricity. 
Ti ! blowing were elected last week, as officers 
/i m company \ ». 2, of this- it}—J. C. Cates, 
A < indfrey, assistant foreman. A II. 
Mu-1-lo'’ks, second a-st. foreman, <•• -■ \. Ku.-sell, 
I I. 1 ray, irea-. \. .1. ( --ok, foreman ■ 
< M ra:g, a-st. forcin'; ho.-e J’, ter Welch, 
II W Trui:dy. fore 
/•an « ti-c. i"--'. -J. ('. Cates. >. i, Howard and 
W. Itnrgess, finance committee. Ti e company 
a /-oil condition, ami lias $ 17.’» in the treasury. 
will he divided among its working members. 
• »!.. i,arb..r i-again free from tee. The .steamer 
iv it;• i;:i i'11 --ulurday proceeded up the eastern 
■ ■ ui, U«'( Kian«l, rounded Turtle Head and 
:<>kt her v. v t«* the wharf at the Camp Ground. 
Later -he reached her wharf In tills city. Sunday 
gang w "rkuien were engaged all day cutting 
•Mil ii-e and did excellent sendee. In the afternoon 
revenue eutter Woodbury < anu across* the hay, 
:<iid finding tin* schooner Mary Farrow below tin 
> towed :ier b> the lower -teamboat wharf. In 
turning rumd the cutter broke away large pieces 
>o that h\ dark the harbor was comparative- 
ly free T! utter remained here ov-r night, pr<»- 
!iii^r I c a-tine Momla;. im-ming. 
Mr A. J. ^nnmon-. of \\ ; 1 do, ha> a cow, half 
Hereford and half Jer-ey which in lour days, from 
the j-!h u! Feb to the Md of M; roll,gave 132 pounds 
of in k. which set iti -hallow pans skimmed 1" 
pour 1- of clear cream, ami churned Ju lbs. 1 oz. of 
butt* r Thirteen and one eighth pounds of milk 
m.-c.* -ne p'-und of h itter. The yieldof butter per 
week. a! rate, would be 17 1" lh pounds ...1>. 
L I’d* her -is a e<-w which '-ame in the twentieth 
f last .April. The first week in May she made 
twenty.--ne lbs. and nine */.. of butter; the third 
.e.-k in <>;■<!..r fourteen lb-, n id eight o/.., and the 
ki -i \> ek in March ten lhs. and five oz. One pint 
t a a- taken <-ut each day. She will come in 
"ie tei ; a of n*‘\t Ma In forty-eight weeks, ut an 
averag-* of lifteen lbs. per week, she would make 
'.’ii of butter, which at thirty cents per lb., 
amounts t*» 
J itANsKKits in Heai. Estate. The following 
re tiic transfers in real estate .in Waldo county 
for the week ending Marcii 13th—Fannie N. Buck, 
Buek-\ilk, s. ( ., to A. J. Nickerson, Sear.-port. 
t-eorgi-- K. Buck, Scarsport, to Henry B. Wright 
A als., Bueksvillc. Franklin Brier, Belfast, to J. 
H. and F. B. Brown, same town. .Susan A. Bruce, 
Belfast, t" Hcbeee A. Bruce, same town. Thomas 
( unniiigbam. Liberty, to Hiram Bliss, Jr., Wash- 
ington. I inhere. W^Cook, Tmy, to Augustus stev- 
us, same town. Charlotte W. Kdmunds, Burn- 
ham, to ( has. B. Hathaway, Fully. M. F. French, 
Lincohwille, to Louise L. Gherman, same town. 
Benson Hall, Lincohivdlie, to Win. J. Farrar, urn 
»wn. Philo Herscy, Belfast to Edward Johnson, 
-ame town. Abbie A. Uobcrts. Brooks, to Albert 
B. Wentworth, same town. L. A. Sanborn <V a!-.. 
Liberty, to Sarah A. Place, same town. Albert A. 
springs, Bueksvillc, to A. I. Nickerson, Sear^port. 
Julia A. Trafton, Unity, to Benj. U. Hunt, same 
town. Henry B. Wright & als., Bucksville, to A. 
J. Nickerson. Scar-port. Win. G. Whitney, Pitts* 
t' d*l, to Augustus Stevens, Troy. Albert S. York, 
Monro. t Albert White, Winterport. 
Prof. WnuiiNS* Storm Locally. As the time 
drew i’ for tlu* fearful storm predicted by Prof. 
Wiggins, of Canada, there was much speculation 
here a- to the fullilment of the prophecy. The 
-'iperstitious were greatly alarmed and feared that 
heir dwellings might he swept away in the antici- 
pated tidal wave. One man in a neighboring town 
went so far as to haul a large sail boat to his house 
and made every preparation to embark when the 
water- should submerge his house. Friday, the 
day the storm was to break upon us, was fair and 
bright, one of the best days March has given us. 
Every one began to ridicule Wiggins, hut the pre- 
diction covered the time from the 9th to the 12th, so 
there was vet a chance for its fullilment. Saturday 
morning opened lowery with every indication of an 
approaching storm. The wind was easterly and 
had that peculiar whistle characteristic of an east 
wind. The barometer began to go down, and a 
gentleman who has watched this instrument for ten 
year-, says that during no time in those years was 
the barometer so low as on Saturday afternoon. 
Tiii- indicated trouble. In the afternoon snow be- 
gan t«• fall and in a short time there was a raging 
-now storm. People gathered at the telegraph of- 
fice, where the news came that a storm was 
prevailing to the westward. There was some ex- 
citement and Wiggins stock rose rapidly. Captains 
who had vessels at the wharves were anxious and 
got out extra lines. The steamer Katahdin made 
her way through the storm and ice from the Camp 
Ground to her wharf in this city. Everybody ex- 
pected a great storm and prepared for the worst. 
The gale was of short duration here, however. 
Early in the evening the snow ceased to fall and the 
wind came round to the northwest, the stars shone 
out, and the temperature was not very cold. It was 
no worse than the storms we experience every year 
at this season, and was sooner over than is usual. 
Sonic crow* were seen flitting about the fields on 
Saturday, the first for many weeks. 
Some of the out of town roads are badly drifted. 
< >ne snow drift is reported nearly ten feet high. 
The d avenile Temperance Union are soon to have 
an entertainment, consisting of reading, recitations, 
ami singing. 
Mrs. Morse who was injured last summer on the 
Hast Side has sued the city for $2000 damages. The 
writ was served last week. 
The suspension of our clam hanks, ow ing to the 
heavy runs upon them, seems to be only a question 
of time—and a short time at that. 
McDonald & brown wiil locate their shipyard at 
the foot of Condon street, about halt way between 
the shipyards of (ieorge \Y. and d. V. Cottrell's. 
The yard will he a permanent one. 
Ralph, son of Emerson Robbins, of Lawrence, 
Mas-., formeth of bedfast, lost three lingers of 
his right hand Iasi week by getting in contact with 
some machinery in a mill in which lie \va- at work. 
Mr D. 1*. Palmer in this city, sells a cull’and col 
lar which is said to be better than, and dc-igned to 
take the place of celluloid. The advertising cards 
which go with the box is worth nearh ne price 
of the cuffs. 
The steamer Rutahdin discharged hen* durday 
tlire«i car loads of freight, which were f a warded 
!• rail to Ranger. Tliere would have bee live eai 
loads had the boston shippers been assured that 
the steamer would reach this port. 
An <m.!> 1)1 Hi». Last week, Mr. t ook, II -lister 
of Heeds, had brought to him to be recordvt a deed 
dated Ro-lon, Nov. *24, 1>24. It was given Solo. 
11..tn Whitney by benjamin .loy, and the la Icon. 
\o\odwas situated in lh t--wn of Joy, Kci.r.cbee 
county. The town then idled .Toy is now Ti »y, in 
t hi- county. 
i'lie Scar-port correspondent of the Lev i.-ton 
d -urnal write-: 1 -cc b\ tin voting lists that there 
arc thirty voters in this t<>wn by the name t»f Nich- 
ols, twenty by the name <1 Park, fourteen b the 
li.um of Pendleton, eleven each by the name of 
( arver. ( olcord, < "Ison, (hirtis and Sargent, and 
ten by the name of Matthews. 
There is a rich musical treat in store for music 
lovers. Camilla l iso, the great violin virtuoso, 
w ith the nest concert company now traveling, vill 
give an entertainment here, In Hay-ford Op-ra 
House, on Thursdayc\ cuing. March 22d. M A 
fred 1*. Burbank, the popular hum-nous ae. dra 
math- reader, will also appear. See advcrlis menl. 
Mr. A. J. F. Ingraham, of Belfast, has a very in- 
tel!ig- nt do- One .ay recently when Mr. Ingra 
ham w as discussing the contemplate d dog ;a\. he 
said to the dog, “Jack, 1 can’t afford t«> ki te von 
and pay a tax on you, I must dispose ol y< u.' The 
dog left tin* house remaining aw ay all night He 
returned next morning having in hi- mouth : *r- 
tion -d -onie one’s washing—a shirt and some .er 
article-. These the dog carried to hi master nd 
laid them at hi- feet, ami looked up in his t. \* 
with an expression which said plainly, “Ifei '- 
enough to pay tiie dog tax, keep me.” 
Wm. Harris < omf.io Co. !t will he seen by th 
advertisement elsewhere that Mr- Partington ha: 
•••mine again”—or, rather, i- coming, and will ap- 
pear at Hay ford Opera Hon.-e on Saturday evening 
March ITtli. < baric- Fostelle, an excellent come- 
dian. takes the part of the widow, and w ill be .sup- 
ported by a strong company of specially selected 
come ly arti.-ts. including some old favorite-. The 
play lif;- been given here before and calls f«-r no 
special commendation now. Those who enjoy a 
tli -r-'ugliiy .ioliy performance, free from buffoonery 
nr vulgarity, wii! not fail to be present, and a 
crowded liouse may be expected. The sale ol seats 
begin- at F. " P-dc tin® morning. 
On Tut -day rlu- town ol Knox was in Belfast, in 
force, to have de*i led a question which arose at 
their town meeting on Monday. Albert Mephcn-on 
w as elected Moderator. For first selectman there 
were rival candidate*—C. A. Kenney and J. H. 
Jack-on. The vote on first ballot -tood Kenney so, 
Jackson >;>, scattering 2. In an unguar led moment 
the moderator decided that there was no choice. 
Mr. Jack-on was elected on second b ili- t. Alter 
balloting for -elect-men Mr. ivmney claimed that lie 
w as eleeicd on first ballot, having received M» vote-, 
a majority of all the votes thrown. The meeting 
was then adjourned to Wednesday, and as above 
Mated the partm.- came to Belfast for legal advice. 
The case was re ferret 1 to Messrs. IT F. Bunion and 
W. 11 Fogler, wlm decided that Air. Kenney w.t- 
electctl on first ballot. 
Hkfi ndiv; We take from the Prog. Age the 
following, which .-hould have been published in tie* 
Journal last week 
Refunding Committee, <• K. Johnson, * W. 
Haney, 1.. A Knowlton, Augustus Perry—Report- 
£7'»,o<»i of per cut. secured bond- duly signed, «»i 
which J. H.Quimhy ha-'soid £4'».o0<': \. H. Bra i 
bury £.'>.soo. and tin* ( ity Trea-uivr £l'».*'Oc; !<*a\ 
ing £ In.4oi• unsoM. < if the old o per m!. t»oiids J 
II. (Jimnby has redeemed £14.non, and tin < ity 
Treasurer £17.-on. Total new bond* sold £<;j,*‘.ob. 
ol«I bonds redeemed £t»2,7oo; balance <»f cash on 
hand to credit of refunding account, £1 .'.mu. Tin 
full amount of tin* war loan bomb-. £2l.2ou, ha- 
bcen paid ex■•ej.it £i,pno. The committee conclude 
their report as follow- -*• During about 7 month-, 
wc have reduced the interest on £tI4,*'.uo from tJ to 5 
per cent, thereby saving tin* tax payers of tlie «*ify 
£1,21*2 annually. The expenses of procuring th- 
rew bonds and making the transf- of the IT IT 
stock or tiie purpo-os of -ecuring the same, 
amounting to £4.an. ha\<• been paid out of the con- 
tingent fund. * * * * Of tin* bonds redeemed 
£:>o,imm) were t<> become due in lsfi-. sm.aoo in i A 
ami £22,Jo» known a- the war loan. And your 
«• >ui in it lee wish to .-ay that the thank- of all* our 
citizens an- dm- to Air. Ouhnby for the valuable 
aid which lie ha- rendered in aeeomplishiug the 
foregoing result.” 
Bku.son w.. Mr. Nehemiuh T. Merritt, reeenth 
elected .'Slnct Commissioner, of Boston, was for- 
merly of I»» lfa-t, when* he married his wife, ;t sis- 
ter ot Mr. J. W. Frederick-Col. Fogler, of B< i 
fast, ami Col. Hubbard, of Winterport, were on tin 
reception committee of (. -v. Robie'- reception at 
Bangor, last week.... Dr. Geo. F. K nines, of Bucks 
port, was in Belfast on FrMay. He state 1 that on 
that lav he crossed the Penobscot river on the ice 
with a horse ami sleigh from Bucksport to Bros 
pert. ...Dr. F. K Sleeper, of Sabaltu.s, Grand King 
of the Graml ( hapter It. A. M visited ( orinthian 
Chapter in this -iteon Wednesday evening_Mr. 
Amlrew A. Drury, of Belfast, last fall graduated 
from the American Institute of Phrenology, and in- 
tern!- to devote himself to that science, lie lias 
given a few lectures in this county and has had re- 
markable success.\ note from Capt. It. O. Pat- 
terson, of Belfast, at Victoria, says “I anticipate 
leaving this place for my home on March 1 Otli**- 
A. -I Meador, "f Itoekland, Mass., formerly of Bel- 
fast, was last week elected Chief Patriarch of a 
new encampment, of Odd Fellows established .it 
Itoekland.Mis- Annie Kmnvlton leaves to-day 
for Minneapolis. Minn. 
Chckgh Notks. The Rev. J. A. Ross, of the 
North Church, ha- engaged passage for himself 
and daughter on the Inman line steamer City of 
Chester, which sails from New York for Liverpool 
on the 15th of May. It was proposed to extend the 
pastor’s usual vacation from six to ten weeks, Mr. 
Boss to supply the pulpit for the remainder of the 
live months he expects to be absent. A meeting of 
the parishioners was held last week, and there was 
talk "f 1 ,-ing the enurch while Mr. Ross is away, 
nut no decision was arrived at, and another meeting 
will he held this (Thursday) evening_The I'nita- 
rian Chun h will have no settled pa.slor until the 
expiration «>f the term of the late Rev. Kdw. Crown- 
inshield, in May-Mr. W. W. Ogh*r of Northport, 
occupied the pulpit of the M. L. church in this city- 
last Sunday. Mr. Ogier is a native of Camden, a 
promising young man who i- studying for the min- 
istry. He began t" preach at Northport and Lin- 
colnville last fall-The subject of Rev. Mr. Lil/ny's 
Sunday afternoon service at the M L. church will 
be "t hrist’s Mission.”-The subject of Rev. Mr. 
Ross' Sunday morning sermon at the North ( hurch 
will be “Religion of signs and Religion of spirit.” 
Prayer meeting in the evening — Rev. Mr. Tufts, 
of the Baptist church, who has been in Boston for 
a few day- will occupy bis pulpit next Sunday. In 
the evening he will deliver a lecture entitled, 
“Will there be a Recognition of friends in 1 leaven.” 
...Rev. Mr. <.Iregory will begin next week at the 
l niver-alist church a series of sermons on The Be- 
atitudes. The text of next Sunday mornings’ di>- 
coiirse will be The poor in spirit.” 
City Elec tion. The city election on Monday 
whs a very quiet affair, there being no organized 
opposition. The only ripple was in ward live, 
where there was an opposition candidate lor aider- 
man. This served to stimulate the voters and that 
ward got out the largest vote. On this side of the 
river one would have hardly known that an election 
was in progress. The candidates elected were 
nominated at a caucus of the friends of the present 
city government held Saturday evening, the ticket 
being made up of the present incumbents 
M V YOU. 
Wards 1 2 3 4 5 Total. 
Geo. E. Johnson.81 70 00 41 10:1 370 
ALDERMEN. 
Ward 1, Wm. 1*. Thompson 81 votes; ward 2, 
Lewis A. Knowlton, 70, ward 3, Charles F. Ginn, 
•'*8, II. II. Haves, 7: ward 4, Simon A. Payson,4I; 
ward 5, Howard F. Mason,63,Charles A. March, 41. 
COE NCI EM KN. 
Ward 1, Robert Burgess and Lucius Walton, 81 
votes each; ward 2, Chas. W. Haney and Joseph ('. 
Townsend, 78 votes each; ward Isaac F. Bowen 
and George C. Harding, 06 votes each ; ward 4, Cal- 
vin II. Monroe and Willis Hatch, 41 votes each; 
ward 5, George Hardy, 101, Sewall A. Black, 102. 
CONSTABLES. 
Ward 1, Samuel Norton,so votes; ward 2,Charles 
T. Richards, 70; ward 3, George <). White, GO; ward 
4, Oliver Chase, 41; ward II. H. Smalley, 101. 
WARDENS. 
Ward 1, Albert L. Mudgett, si; ward 2, Chas. M 
Craig, 70; ward 3, John X. Stewart, 00; ward I, 
Walter A. Philbrick,41. ward o,Geo. Patterson, 101. 
CLERKS. 
Ward 1, Forrest E. Cottrell, 81; ward 2, Bancroft 
H. Couant, 70; ward 3, Robert P. Chase,GO; ward 
4, Henry If. Corbett, 41; ward J*. N. Jones, 00. 
The ice has thrown down the pier built by Mr. C. 
.1. Hall. 
Arrangements are being made for holding religi- 
ous services at tin* jail each week. 
Senator Ku-t voted for and Senator Tabor against 
capital punishment. Representative Houston, of 
Belfast, is recorded in the affirmative. 
At the installation of Capitol Grange, Augusta, 
last week, Mr. I>. O. Iiowen, of Morrill, Deputy 
State Master, was present and made some very in- 
teresting remarks. 
A party of fifteen young people drove from Rock- 
land to Belfast on Tuesday. From here Mr. Lan- 
caster sent them to Bucksport. The company were 
Normal school students bound for Castine. 
In iIn* election in this city on Monday, thirteen of 
the fifteen which ••omposed theold city government 
were re-nominated ami re-elected, something which 
never before happened in this city. One of the old 
city government died and one moved out of the 
W. II. Toothaker the young man mentioned last 
week as having been arrested in Lynn for lureeney, 
has had a hearing, lie is held in the sum of $400 
for hi- appearance at the Supreme Court in May, 
and for the want of sureties was < ommitted to 
Salem jail. 
The new '< hooner Herald, sailed on Monday, but 
owing to the ice in the hay below returned. Capt. 
Grav took oeeasion t * try his new vessel and is 
very loud in his praise of her. The schooner came 
about easily without her spanker, which the cap- 
tain sav< i" something remarkable. 
Mr. and Mr.'. ( < ). Macomber, of Bay \ iew St., 
Belfast, -a lebraled the twenty-lifth anniversary of 
their married life on Tuesday evening last. They 
reeeived many handsome presents, including a sil- 
ver watch for Mr M. an I a very pretty silk quilt 
for Mrs M., and were also the recipient of many 
good wishes. About twenty-live friends were 
present. 
Nkw Ahykktiskmknts. The old and reliable 
house of .1Thompson A son announce iu an- 
other e,.]umn that they have a full line of caskets, 
cotlins and trimmings. Their facilities are known 
to be lir.'t-eiass, and their prices as low as the low- 
est.Utention is called to the advertisement of 
Hill’s Manual of Social and Business Form.', for 
which Mr. Fm<rson is now canvassing this city. 
.... FrofC'Sor Merrill, of Lowell, Mass., champion 
'kao r. i' to give an exhibition of comical skating 
at. Fiona'- Hall skating rink on the evening of 
March •2,.Hh. See advertisement. ..David Pierce 
oilers for <ale some (5 percent, bonds B. A. M. L. 
Itailroad. Lnquirc «f him m at the Belfast Savings 
L ink.F. A Carle, collector of taxes, publishes 
an important notice to delinquent taxpayers.... 
Dissolution of partnership—Samuel Otis and Leo. 
B. Ferguson. 
I’oi.iei-; Noti:s. Be fop1 Trial Justice F. A. 
Greer. state on eomplaim of Noyes Wentworth, 
•d Belfast, vs. Fred Nit-hols and another for the 
larceny of a hound dog of the value of $2b. The 
complainant alleges that his hound was on a fox 
chase when the respondent enticed him away. The 
respondents were discharged.Before same, 
M ayland Know lbm,«»t Belfast. o. Llislia Merriam 
ot Morrill, lor the -um of $ln freight and damage 
t>n a >mith American organ. The pill', alleges that 
lie sold t" deft, the <■ gait for the u.sc of the grange 
ami after the instrument arrived at the depot in 
Belfast, deft, refuse. 1 to receive it. The dcft.de- 
:ed the purehas<-, and through hi* counsel, Geo, L. 
'h»;so», moved a non suit w liich was <ordered by 
t e Justice.Henry Frown, a drunken sailor, on 
iurday last during \\ iggins’ storm, sought a har- 
| b.;- and drifted into the Prog. Age otliee, where he 
al we>l he would lake charge .f the craft and run 
tin c-tablishment. Judge Boardimm sent him to 
."•i : t»i twenty da\ s.V*twii landing the quick 
j 111 * ol M mday’s election it resulted in the areus- 
T ni l assaults. Albert Bobbins in ward live as- 
1 Lphraim Bobbins, for which Justice Greer 
tin«-/hs-u $:» and costs, from v. ‘;ir!i hr appealed.... 
Fii PiBerson for assaulting 'aim party with a 
knfe, was bound over in the Mi n of $-_>00 for his 
■ *r ■’in•1 e at the s. J. court.... Fred Baker for 
dr nkeunc-s was sentenced to thirty days in iail, 
wit * ‘V*—t s taxed at fro in which he a]>pealed. 
i'l: same partv with l.al'ayett*- Baker for residing 
•1 * !ii'-rr. were ! ■ oil id over I* the S. J. Court in the 
mu, .• sjor. The parties were* before Judge Board- 
>l"'Kl(iN. The following wen- elected town 
ol!iee> ,,i, Mon.lay last. >. B. I.itMelield, Moder- 
ator J Lambert, Clerk: 1.1.mind shute, \\ il- 
tr«‘d"tap:and Mark Ginn, Selectmen, Assessors 
ai d i\ ei’>«»is <.f the poor; Trank Hiehborn, town 
agei Warren F. Griilin. treasurer,-French, 
•"Mi pci at «-m lent of schools T It. 1 Uggett, ( «dlei-tor. 
>(> 'll CM IV. The cold weather still Ih.i.g- on. 
Vi J. < > Hu.-sey arrived home last. Saturday. 
He Mis wage.- are very good in Montana; blaek- 
'iiiith< si per day, harness makers the same, 
farnmr.aiid herders $ to $.V) p* r month_Miss 
^ b I. sst-y has left Montana for home-Mr. A. 
J. Hurd ts U' line a herd of »• 111 F• ;is can be semi 
in town ./The water i- so 1. w that tin* Ilnssey 
Flow- &Fouudr\ Co. cannot run their work' ... 
■ hear t the <•« ath ol Mr Lli/.a ><■; -ranee who 
left here , |*7»»t for Montana. 
Tl to um k k. The following town ollT ris weiv 
eh-'-trd omioiiday March TJth M ■•ierater A. W. 
Ward, Seleom.li C. W. Lord, A. W. Ward, 11. W. 
W ing, ( l«-rlN, ison Gordon, Treas. Peter Harmon, 
supervisor ; Schools, Itoscoe K. Bradford, ( ol. of 
1 axes T A. Iarmon.... The cold w eather and high 
w ind.' of lal have made the roads through town 
very had ...' A. Cates of Cnity has tried the ex- 
periment of utting up canned corn, lie raised 
and pul up son- bo cans last year and it proves to 
be of very nice;uality. He intends to make quite 
a business «>f the coining season. Mr. C. is a 
model farmer nd no doubt he will meet with 
Liijkim v. Ati town meeting held in this town 
on Monday Mare 12th. the following named gentle- 
men were electeu.o till the various office* for the 
ensuing year. Fo clerk, G. H. ( argill, for select- 
nn ii. \\ II. Mo|y, Fred Knowlton and J. R. 
Lampson, Treasit*r, A. P. ( argill, school com- 
mittee, l)r. L. A. orter, Collector and Constable, 
A. L. Norton. Piitics were ignored in the election, 
Republicans votin for Democrats and Democrats 
voting for Republans. The Clerk, one Selectman 
and S. >. Committ*, are Republicans, the remain- 
der opposition. Ce three selectmen were all 
soldiers and are nc members of L. II. Rradstrcet 
Post G. A. R. 
swanvii.m-: Th following have been elected 
town oflieers for thcimsuing year: A. F. Nicker- 
son. Moderator; li. I. Chase, Town Clerk: II. F. 
Greeley, F. C. Smart: ml Isaac P». Seek ins, Select- 
men, Ac.; F. C. sun..1>. Greeley, Will K. Ma- 
"ii, Superiatendingseliool Com.; K. W. Lllis, 
Constable and < "Ue<V; Z. L. Downs, Town Ag’t; 
A. L. Nickerson, W ) Peavcy, II. Ik Greely, Au- 
ditors oi Town Aceoi t.. The officers are about 
equally divided betwe» the two parties- the Imst 
men selected regardloi of party affiliations. Rai*- 
‘*d Snm> to defray t<»wu\penses, including support 
of poor. Raised $F»hO > be expended on the high- 
way ; town owes $1 li. 
Castim:. Large qualities of floating ice have 
been carried up and do\\ rjVer by tiie tide for the 
past few days causing damage. The head of 
Wasson’s wharf at West irooksvillc was carried 
away on Sunday, and tl freight house with it. 
•John Rea’s wharf was ah carried away in part, 
and some lumber which .-as piled on it went 
• drift. The head of the wh-f at Dice’s Head, the 
portion which was put on hi summer, was swept 
away m Saturday.Th stmr. Woodbury ar- 
rived on Saturday, and saiU again on Sunday_ 
At the close of the first wtk, the Normal school 
numbers 12a. About 15 or more are expected. 
.... Mr. Aeterion, a math e "Greece, and a student 
at Rangor Theological Seimu-y. preached in the 
Orthodox church on Sunday. 
(Jamih.n. Holier skating h. become quite pop- 
alar in Camden. Last Thurify evening l'rof. 
W in. J. Merrill of Lowell, Mi.( was at our rink 
an<i gave an exhibition oi' trieiimj fancy skating. 
Wednesday evening of this we we have a tissue 
and masked skating party .Oiptiiirsday evening 
of this week the Camilla L rs (’ompuuy give a 
concert at the hall and will no rl;|,t draw a crowd 
-La<t week Stephen Barker »,\ two of his fin- 
gers cut oil’in Knowlton Bros.’ air sided planer. 
-Camden Village held its ;«ual corporation 
meeting last week, Tuesday evenly, j. ym stetson 
was chosen Moilerator; M. T. Cri ford was elect- 
ed Clerk for the ensuing year as were the fol- 
lowing oilieers: .Joshua Adams, p Hosmer, 
and A. J. A. Knowlton, Asscssoi f.y yj wood, 
Treas.; W. A. L. Rawson, ('olivet© \m B. Wether- 
bee, Spencer Meril, D. 11. Bi-beej-'ire wardens. 
Tliev also voted sufficient moneys running ex- 
penses and to paint the hall and fc‘buBd a water 
reservoir just above the residence t j. Stetson. 
Voted also to refund the eorporatioiicbt, which is 
about $*000, at 1 percent. interest. ..s’ext Monday 
evening our annual school meeting W[ he held and 
it is hoped there will be a full altenda t* as matters 
of importance will he considered....he religious 
meetings at the dongregntionn list ehuh were kept 
up during last week, afternoon and cvdng except 
Saturday; also preaching three tinicSsunday and 
afternoon and evening Monday ...I*ri Carlcfon 
who was struck by Rowe in Beau’s sh yard, has 
gone to his home at Winterport... The»wn meet- 
ing. Monday passed off quietly The <tlrc busi- 
ness, thirty-five articles, was disposed in three 
hours and a half. The (irecnbae.k party oeted the 
entire hoard of town officers without Ou,sition, 
no nominations having been made byeitb the Re- 
publicans or the Democrats. The followl. officers 
were eiiosen: Moderator, 11. B. Laton ; S.>eMnen 
W. 1). Pierce, .J. W. Thorndike, J. P. Smutou; 
Treasurer, James Berry; School Comniitt, \y j» 
Brown; Auditor, K. F. Knowlton; Collect, Klllot 
Oberton, the latter being a Republican, b there 
was no opposition to him. It was voted raiso 
$2,000 towards paying the town debt. 
Freedom. Town ofljeers elected on Monday as 
follows—A. J. Billings, Moderator; It. Elder,Clerk; 
Charles Bellows, B. F. Gowen, Fred Bradstreet,. 
selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor; 
Ephraim Bragdon, collector; David Johnson, su- 
pervisor of schools. | 
Prospect. Town officers elected at town meet 
ing March 12th, as follows—Moderator, J. II. Kill- 
man; Clerk, If. B. Heakan; Selectmen, Assessors 
and Overseers of Poor, John F. Libby, Thomas 
Clark. Joshua 8. Ilarriiman; Treasurer, John F. 
Libbv; Collector, B. M. Karnes; Town Agent, John 
F. Libby; Constables, J. H. Killman and I. F. 
Gould. 
Vinalhaven’. The following were elected offi- 
cers for the municipal year—F. S. Walls, Modera- 
tor; J. 8. Hopkins, cletfk; 1). II. Glidden, T. C. 
Creed and Jonas Mills, selectmen, assessors and 
overseers of the poor; F. A. Hunt, treasurer; J. 
W. Hopkins, school committee; II. M. Roberts, 
auditor. Money raised As follows—town charges, 
$1,.'>00; schools, $2,.r»50; rdads, $2,000; * n town debt, 
$-">ou; for Decoration day, $7‘*. 
North Haven. The following were recently 
elected officers for the erjsuing year—Lewis Lead- 
better, Jr., Moderator; E, C. Crabtree, Clerk; s. V. 
Crockett, Harrison Beveijage and James V. W »os- 
ter, selectmen,assessors And overseers of poor; II. 
L. Smith, Treasurer, Frank Beverage, collector of 
taxes and constable The following amounts of 
money were raised To defray town charges $too; 
on the new stone bridge, $1200; t<» repair roads and 
bridges, $oo0; schools, $050; to clear road.- <>f snow 
$b>0. The town last year built a new and substan- 
tial stone bri Ige across Pulpit Harbor at a cost of 
$3,5(iu.2;L 
Bklmoni. The following town officers were 
chosen March 12. 1SS.J—Moderator, V B. Allen 
wood; Clerk, <). C. Cainnxju: Selectmen, Assessors 
and Overseers of Poor, W, A. Morrill, N. B. Mien- 
wood and J. A. Sprague;lTreasurer, M. B Hunt; 
supervisor, Miles Pease; Collector and ( unstable, 
E. B. Clemen!: Auditor, II. 1'. Farrow. 1 
MoNUOK. Mr. Leonard j.oyd died very suddenly 
* bis home March Mb, aged Go years. Mr. Boyd 
was e town meeting, and Ion returning home had 
an aoopleplic shock. Mr; Boyd was a much re- 
sp(‘< ed citizen. He was the grand juryman from 
this town, having one more session to attend. The 
town will feel his loss very much.John MeKen- 
uey is getting out another schooner frame.John 
II. \ ork has been drawn jiiryman from this town 
for the next term of court. 
Lin- u.nvii.u;. vt the annual town meeting on 
Monday last the following officers were re-elected : 
Moderator, Arno W. Knight; d own Clerk, Jackson 
Mathews; Selectmen and <hrr.seers of Poor, Wil- 
liam N. Duncan, Israel W. Gross, James IF Young; 
Treasurer, Alpheus Knight; Collector, Levi Math- 
ews; Tow n Agent, George \V Young; School Com. 
Henry A Pierce-Elder Joseph Philbmok died 
very suddenly last Saturday w hile getting ready to I 
go to Northport to hold meeting-. He complained 
of feeling unwell and died in less than fifteen min- 1 
utes—K. M. Coleman has loaded -ehr. George 
shattuck with lime and hay for Boston. The v« --d 
sailed Friday the nth. 
Bt < ksuokt. The winter term of E M. r. sem- 
inary <-l<.-ed on Tuesday of fast week after a most 
successful session. The attendance was larger 
than it h t- been for some time, ill students being 
registered. The spring term will commence Wed- 
nesday, March 21.-t... .Teams have been ero.-.-ing 
tin-river between this place and Prospect Fcrrv 
-im »• last Friday. The only difficulty so far has 
,;,en in getting on and off. iritis is at times a sinu- 
ous difficultv ami there is risk at all times ...The 
literary club met with Mi-s Woodman last Monday 
evening. Among some .if the items of the pro 
gramme were, Biography «jf Thaekcry, by Mi-s 
Alice Gardner; Essay from *• Yesterdays with Au- 
thors” read by Miss Lottie Jjlarnard. The Music, 
in-trumei tal, i>\ Mr-. Pagi and *e.al by Mi.-.- 
Wood received well merited applause. The “live 
minute talk” wa- interesting and profitable as 
usual... .Camilla I’rso with a company of eminent 
artists will appear in this plaice Friday eve, March 
2>d. A. i'. Burbank, of New York, is one of the 
number and a- a dialect elocutionist cannot be ex- 
celled in the < untry. This your correspondent 
knows fr‘in experience. Burbank alone merits a 
crow ded house. 
WlN'TKKP* ’IU\ Mrs. Ally ilSt.I Alwoo-l, wife nf 
Capt. Jolm Atwood, of lio-toiji, has been spending 
sometime with her mother. Mrs. Moses W. Henry, 
of East Bucksport. Mrs. Henry is wry i<• k an*I 
not expected to liw. < >11 Thursday of last week. 
Mr. Fro*I Atw*»od received a telegram saving that 
Mr. Henry hail been stricken with paralysis, ami 
asking the immediate attendance of Dr. >wett. 
The 'loctor started at once with Mr. Edmund S. At 
woi.il, ami notwithstanding the drifted condition of 
the roads, reached Mr. Henry’s, a distance of 
seventeen miles, in two hours and a quarter_The 
young people of the Methodist society gave a very 
plea-ant entertainment at Curtis Hall on Thur-iay 
evening last-Mr.-. George vV. Crockett, we are 
pleased to say. is in a fair way to recover. Her 
sickness has been very seven*.The house of 
( apt. Charles Higgins, at Bucksport Centre, oppo. 
site Winterport, was burned on the sth inst. The 
h|!‘.:-e and about every thing in it was destroyed. 
No insurance-The eat stories in the last Journal 
recall to mind one tint comes within my knowl- 
edge. A friend of mine had a cat that killed chick- 
ens. The lady out day <aid to the cat, ‘‘You kill my 
chickens and I shall kill you.” The cat left inline 
diateh and was never seen by them afterwards_ 
A big horse trot came off on •mr river last Satur 
day. There were some llfty teams of all kinds on 
the river at one time, among them some high r,tep- 
pers. It is said that a horse from Frankfort, 
owned by Charles Avcrill, “took the cake.” 
ska us pout. Capt. Norman Dunbar, mast* v of 
the ship Win. McGilvery, arrived home Wednes. 
day night.\ cat of Mr. James Swectser -wal- 
lowed a needle and thread which they expected 
would kill her, hut she is now doing well-The 
picture of Mrs. Addie Eaton, copied at Genoa and 
sent home by her brother, is a very line one.... Lit 
tie Annie Dow, who has been at work in Peabody 
for the last six months, arrived home Tuesday night 
... .Capt. J. (. Nickels started for Providence, U. 1. 
last week ...Mr. Stephen Plummer had his feel 
and legs badly poisoned by a pair of blue stock 
ing.s which had not been washed before they were 
worn — At the council held in the Congregationa- 
list vestry Thursday afternoon consisting of Lev. 
Mr. Ross, Mr. Fields, Rev. Mr. Hardy, Mr. s. T. 
Blanchard, and Capt. J. G. Park, it \va> decided to 
give the present pastor, Rev. li. B. Merrill, a dis- 
missal-Mrs. George Hammond was found tin 
conscious a short time ago am! if she had not been 
promptly awakened by the doctor would have died 
— Mr. Janie Fowler, Jr., has opened his store in 
the L. I). Black stand.... Mr. I>. C. Nichols arrived 
home from Vassal boro Thursday and darted for 
Florida the next day.\ Durham bull which Mr. 
Dow, of Scar- Island, had sold t*> parties in Skew 
began, passed through our streets Monday. He 
was two years old, girted 7 ft. bin. and weighed 
l-'Ho-Rev. Clarence Pike, of Atkinson, N. II., 
preached last Sunday at the Congregationalist 
church, founding his discourse upon the words 
found in Rom. 1. 17-Mr. Henry Nichols who has 
been keeping ship on the Oneida arrived home 
Saturday night.\ social dance was held at 
Union hall last Friday night_Mr. Wm. J. Dodge, 
of North Searsport, who is SO years old, came down 
to the village last Monday and is as smart as some 
of the young men. He has lived on the same spot 
OS years; in two States, Mass, and Me., in two 
counties, Hancock and Waldo, and in two towns, 
Searsport and Prospect; and yet he has never 
changed his dwelling-Mr. John F. Carver, who 
is attending school at Kent- Hill Seminary, has re- 
turned there....The Methodist society circle meets 
with Mr. and Mrs. Levi Trundy this (Thursday) 
evening.Mrs. .J. Friendly Bickmore reached 
Granell, Iowa, in 52 hours ride from Boston_ 
Mr Mantcr Decrow arrived home from tlnTlogging 
swamp Monday. Mr. J. T. Dutch started for 
Camden the same day He has been up here for 
carpenters to go to that place to work_The fol- 
lowing is a list of town oflicers chosen Monday: 
J. W. Black, Moderator; Joseph Field, Town 
Clerk; Marlboro Packard, A. I». Furgcrson, J. A- 
Colson, Selectmen, Assessors of Taxes and Over- 
seers of the poor; Marlboro Pack ard, Town Agent; 
Joseph Field, Town Treasurer; George C. Morrow, 
Supervisor of Schools, J. 11. Kueeland, Collector 
of Taxes; Robert Porter, Auditor of Town Ac- 
counts; C. C. Crary, H. N. Edwards, Win. B. Saw- 
yer, B. L. Nickerson, Constables; Wm. O. Barney, 
J. A. Clement, George L. Merrill, Fire Wards. 
The. Selectmen were elected fence viewers. Dan- 
iel Sullivan and J. It. Sullivan were elected sealers 
of leather. I». O. Sargent was elected sealer of 
weights and measures. W. P*. Sawyer was elected 
viewer and culler ol' hoops and staves. $2500 was 
raised for schools. Passed the article to raise 
money for the Sears Library. $.1000 was raised 
for the support of poor and other town expenses. 
$25oo in money was raised for the repair of roads 
and bridges. 10 per cent, discount was voted to 
those who pay their taxes on or before July 1, 
ls.s:{, and 5 per cent, to those who pay on or before 
Jan. 1, 18S4. Report of the tire department accepted. 
Voted to pay members of the lire department $181). 
Voted t" build the road leading from the Black 
road to Prospect as laid out by the County Com- 
missioner, and that $(>00 be raised therefor. Voted 
to allow a portion of the books from Sears Public 
Library to be carried to North Sear-port for dis- 
tribution. Voted to put up and maintain 8 street 
lamps. Voted to raise $50 fora decoration service. 
Voted to build a reservoir at the corner of Elm and 
Pleasant streets. Voted to instruct the Selectmen 
and Supervisor to have their report printed next 
The storm of Marchtlth. prevailed throughout 
the New England, Middle Atlantic and Lake 
.States and the Provinces, and was very severe. 
There was also a heavy storm in Great Britain, ! 
causing shipwreck and loss of life. 
A WOMAN’S EXPERIENCE. 
What a Lady of Great Prominence Has to 
bay About Her Sex. 
[Boston Globe.J 
On a recent trip by a representative of this paper 
to the city of Haverhill, Mass., a most important 
incident occurred, which cannot fail to be of the 
greatest interest to all, and especially to our lady 
readers. The newspaper man met a lady a trifle 
past middle age with luxurious white hair that con- 
trasted strikingly with piercing black eyes. She 
possessed a straight, full habit, womanly,'but com- 
manding, combined with manners wholly lady-like, 
and yet pronounced. Any acute judge of human 
nature could see at once that he was in the pres- 
ence of an unusual personage—one destine'! to ac- 
complish more than most of her sex, and to exert 
an influence far reaching in its power. This lady 
was Mrs. M. W. Wingate. Almost from childhood 
she has taken a special interest in the bodily troubles 
of her sex and lias probably been more successful 
in relieving sulfcring and saving lives than any other woman in America. Indeed, she seems to 
have been to women what Florence Nightengale 
and Dorothy Dix were to the suffering soldiers. 
The instances of woman who were in the greatest 
agony and apparently beyond the reach of human aid. that she has restored to health and happiness, 
arc almost innumerable, and it was only natural 
that the scribe should become specially interested 
ami wish t«> converse with her more in detail. 
•‘How long have vou been engaged in the practice of medicine Mrs. Wingate?” 
“For more than 2."> years.” 
“A long time certainly. How did you happen to 
enter the liold at that early day when women in the professions were specially frowned down upon?” 
“I think I must have inherited a taste from mv 
father, l'rofe».*r I. C. Wood, of Harvard college, lie w;is eminent in >e profession, a hard worker 
and equally earnest in his recreations. He hunted 
considerably, and I remember when only nine years old 1 used t" dissert flu* birds and animals lie bad 
killed. 1 felt infatuated with medical science, even 
then, and the infatuation has continued up to the 
present time. 
And did you begin your -indies so early in life?” ‘‘I can hardly say ,vhen I began, for 1 can not re- 
member when I did not read medical literature. 
\ ou would scarcely believe it, but 1 was a slender 
girl and did not weigh over 120 pounds, but 1 used 
to -it up night after night until *2 o'clock in the 
morning poring oyer my -Indies, and never dream- 
ing ot the flight of time, li seemed as though calls 
omy attendance on the sick always came unso- 
ib-ited. I certainly cannot ti\ the date when 1 Hrst 
began practicing. Of course most of my patients 
wen women, and the natural sympathy'1 felt for 
my sex has increased during all these years where 
1 have been brought so ciosely in contact with them 
and have learned to anticipate their net ds and sym- 
pathize with their smferings. Alter the opening of 
the Boston Medical College I appeared before the 
faculty; passed examination and received a di 
pioina. 1 had practiced for years previous to that 
time but thought il desirable to receive another di- 
ploma. which I did without any effort.” 
”^ our experience with the many and -u rious di.s 
ca-es of women having been so extensive must also 
he valuable? Can you give me some facts regard- 
ing them ?” 
*•1 find that woman seems born to suffering, and 
where die avoids if, if is by reason of some earn on 
lu'i part or owing to some special renewing power 
ll i- true some women go throi gh life without un- 
usual suffering, but they are one the lo-s in dan- 
-> r. tor there are critical periods all along their 
pathway when the utmost precaution is required. 
The innumerable complaints railed female vveak- 
ucs-c-: the irregularities of lift and changes of the 
system all indicate the perils which hang overeverv woman’s career, and which, unless attended to, mav 
result disastrously.” 
“Hut is there ho way by which these terrible 
troubles can be avoided?" 
“That has been the problem for years. The hab- 
its of life and the demands of fashion are clearly 
at war with tie* health of women. I have been, per- 
haps, unusually successful in my treatment of their 
troubles, but there have been many eases that seem- 
ed specially stubborn. I recall one in particular. I 
bad exhausted all the usual expedients and the re- 
sults were not satisfactory. I became worried over 
the case and really did not know what to do, hut 
j finally thought i would try something out of the 
j usual line. I had heard a certain remedy recoin- 
| mended very highly and so I procured some and 
made a chemical analysis of it. 1 found it was per 
L'otiv pure, and that the ingredients were unusual- 
ly valuable. >o j began to give it to mv patient, 
changing it, bow ever, into a bottle of my own. To 
my great.ioy it -t tailed to have an a Imost immediate 
effect and a complete cure was tin* result. .since 
then l have used it constantly in mv practice ami 
have cared every form of female weakness, as well 
as displacements, dropsical tumors, ceilu dropsy 
and all such troubles. I have also used it with the 
best ot results in cases of pregnancy and gestation. 
Indeed l have found it of untold value atid benefit 
••Have you any objection to giving me the name 
of this remedy of which you speak?" 
"Norn* whatever, it i- Warner’s Sale Kulnev and 
Liver Cure." 
“Why, that i- a proprietary medicine!" 
“Certainly, but what of that? I have but one end 
in view in the treatment of my patients—their res- 
toration t< health. In the accomplishment of this 
ml 1 pre-eribe what 1 believe to be benelicial, no 
mat lei vv i.at the professionalconsequences may be." 
“I notice in the New York papers that Doctors 
Hammond. Agnew and other prominent physicians 
an* taking a similar stand, Mis. Wingate." 
"Yes, and all independent thinker- in th pro- 
fession are bound to do so. I am, however, on the 
best Of terms with my professional brethren a- \>m 
an -cr," and the lady produced a beautiful gold 
me la J mounted in tin* form of a badge which’had 
been pre.-ciited In r by Hie medic ai society, Known 
i- tin Knsign of the Humble Family, of vvhieh -he 
i- t prominent member. A Her examining it close- 
ly, tm reporter remarked that the medical profes- sion evidently were proud of what she had done, 
a- she might well be in the possession of such a 
medal. 
"I am pr »ud of that,” she replied, “and I was 
a!-o pleased a short time *dnrc to receive an offer 
at a large salary to take the.' professorship in the 
new medical college at Walla Walla, on the Faciiie 
coast. I do not know how thev heard of me out 
there, but 1 was obliged to decline their offer." 
And so, in your c xperience vv ith the diseases of 
"•■men, you have found success, and that W ar- 
ner'- Sate Cure has been a mo-t etlieient remedy.” 
’i es, I have had unusual success ami the remedy 
■ d w hich you speak has been proven of great bene 
tit. I’her- are, however, some base imitations of it 
to be found in the market. these are bad and should 
be avoided, but the genuine remedv is one of the 
very best.” 
“And has not ID* practice of your profession in- 
jured v our health ? 
“V*. I am bi tter now Ilian ever before in mv life-. 
1 fro/e mv limb- last Winter, while riding one cold 
night to see a patient and was obliged to remain in- 
doors for ova-r I wo uemths. < nhcrvvisc lam healtliv, 
as you can sec by looking at me.” 
“And may I publish this interview. Mrs. Win- 
gate ?” 
“Ye-. If what I have, told you should be the* 
mean- of assisting any women who mav be suffer- 
ing, I -hall he perfectly willing to have' it publish- 
ed.” 
Ex-<iovernor William Sprague of If do 
Island, was married in Staunton W. Ya.. to 
Mrs Dora Inez Calvi-rf of (ireentiehl \V. Ya. 
Hie tv wa- some difficulty in obtaining a mar- 
riage license. 
M rs. Bohr; I last ing- Perkins died at Taunton, 
Mass., March 7th. at the age of 102 years, 
some of her children who survive her have 
already attained ripe ages, one daughter being 
nearly so y< ars. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT Oh BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Mu ch, 11 th, >ciir-. Mary Farrow, (joinI >n, Boston 
K. L. Warren, Babbage. Boston. 
SAILED. 
March, loth, .-ciirs. Sadi Cora, -. Boston 
Herald, Gray, ; .Jilin Douglass,- 
( arvers Harbor. 
AMERICAN i*0' I S. 
Mobile, March »'•. Arrived s h. A. 1‘. Emerson, 
Emerson. Kingston, Ja. 
Savannah. March (i. Arrived -eh. Nellie Drink 
water, New Beilford; > li. Me la M. Kenvon, New 
York 
Philadelphia, March (». C leared sell. Prescott 
lla/eltine, s\\ ett, Lynn 
Boston. March 12. Arrived sell. John F. Merrow, 
C hase, Baltimore. March 11. Arrived sell. John 
F. Merrow, Chase, Baltimore. March IS. Sailed 
sell. C. T Sibley, Bartlett. Jacksonville. March. 1J. 
Arrived bark J. smith, Jones, Matan/as via K» v 
West. 
Jacksonville, March Arrived -eh. 1.11. Liv 
ingston. Prcssey, New York. March .'»th, arrived 
sell. Annie L. Mi-Keen, Patterson, New York. 
Charleston, March •'». \rrived sell. Emma F. 
Hart, Belfast. 
Baltimore, March 5. Arrived sell. Daylight, 
llodgdon, Belfast. 
New York, March w. Cleared ship Oneida, Car\ 
er, Sydney, N. s. W. March 8. rleared sell. E. II, 
Herriman, Wood, Barbadoes. March wh, cleared 
sell. Sarah L. Davis, Burgess, Pori Spain. 
San Francisco. March .">. Arrived ship St. Mark, 
Nichols, from Liverpool. 
FOKEICN I*OI.is. 
Plymouth, March loth. Sailed ship Iroquois, 
Nichols, Baltimore. 
Liverpool, March loth. Arrived ship li. P. Buck. 
Carver, San Francisco. 
Havre, March 2nd, ship Success, Hiehhorn, 
Tybee. 
MARITIME Ml St! El.LAN V. 
Barque I m e ditator, .">00 tons, built at Searsport 
in 1 SAT, ha- he- n sold at New York. 
Nine-sixteenths of schr. Albert has been purchas- 
ed by J. II. Ells, of Roekport. Capt. Winslow Dil- 
lingham is to command her. 
Srh. Jennie (;. Pillslmry, wliicli was partly burnt 
at Boston last fall, has been rebuilt at Rockland 
and will he launched so soon as the track can he 
cleared ol' ice. 
BrE Sarah Gilmore, Grillin, Stockton, from 
Matan/as for Sagua in ballast (before reported), 
struck on Punta Piodra, I*. M. Feb. 2-Y On account 
of bad weather no assistance could be sent her 
until the 28th, when she wan found to he full of 
water. She subsequently proved a total loss. The 
disaster occurred through an error as to the en- 
trance to Sagua harbor. 
Jacksonville, March (>—Captain Gordon, in his 
report to the Board of Pilot Commissioners for the 
M eek ending yesterday, reports ten feet ten inches 
of water on St. .John’s bar at high tide. 
The Journal says fifteen tug boats will be in 
service on the Kennebec this summer. 
The lighthouse hoard has leased property at 
Hallett’s Point, Hell Gate, selected as a site for the 
new electric light tower, the erection of which will 
soon he commenced. 
Two new life-saving stations are to he establish- 
ed in Maine. 
-BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Bv C. IT. Sargent, No. 8, Main Street. 
! SCOIM CE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODI CKKS. 
Apples F bush, 
dried W tl 
Heans.pea,#’ bu, 
•• medium, 
vellow-eyes 
15utter r lb, 
Keef ¥ lb, 
Bariev W bu, 
Cheese lb, 
Chicken tP lb, 
Calf skins & tt>, 
Duck V tt>, 
Egtfs ^ doz, 
Fowl r tt>, 
Geese r tb, 
60 a 110 
l>, 0{jS 
,2.75(3.3.00 
2.50 ft 2.75 
2.75 «: 1.00 
20322 
7 @9 
75 a 00 
12314 
14(410 
12‘a 
12314 
20 
IO312 
12314 
liny #' ton, 
link's # lb, 
Lamb •# lb, 
Lamb Skins 
Mutton ■# lb, 
Oats, W bu, 
Potatoes, 
ltound Ilog it>, 
8. 00 g 12.00 
0*8 
0*0 
1.00*1.50 
8*0 
0*80 
S*‘J 
straw t*1 ton, 0.00 «j 7.00 
Turkey #' lb, 10*18 
Veal# lb, 0*10 
Wool, washed, tv fl», 83 
Wool unwashed#’ tt>23*25 
Wood, hard, 4.00*5.00 | 
Wood, soft, 3.00*3.50 j 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned,4?lb, Sgio 
Butter Sjilt, box, 20 
Corn, ty* bu, S2 
Cracked Corn, bu, S2 
Corn Meal, 4P bu, S2 
Cheese. ¥ tb, 14 «10 
Cotton Seed, e\vt, 1.r>."> 
Codfish, dry.^tb, "dags 
Cranberries, ^ < 11, 12 « 14 
Clover Seed, W H>, lag 25 
Flour, W bbl, 4.00g8.25 
Hdi.Seed, ■$' bu,2.50g2.75 
Lard, IP tt>. l'Uj 14 
Lime, 1>1»1, 1.15 
Oat Meal, ^ ft), 
Onions, ig tb, 3 go 
< >il,K(‘rosene,l?gal, 14418 
Pollork, te* It), 5g5>* 
Pork, If tb, 124i:{ 
Plaster, ^ bbl, 1.00 
Uye Meal, W tt>. 3& 
shorts, owt, 1.35 
Sugar,#* tb, 8*8(510 
Salt, T. I., # bii 40 
S. Potatoes, # tb, 046 
Wheat Meal, # tb, 4‘,g5 
Boston Market. 
Saturday, March lo. 
Butter—I>ull market for some days past; west- 
ern fresh made creamery is quoted at 33 g 35c; fair 
to good, 25g30; Vermont dairy, 24g25c; Vermont 
ami New York dairy, 18g24c; New York and Ver- 
mont winter made, 18«20c; do straight dairies, 17g 
18c; common, 13gl4e; dairy, choice, 20«23c; ladle 
packed, 18g21c; June butter, 13gl5e; market very dull. J 
Cheese—Market tinner am! prices are steady at 
quotations, with a tendency to higher figures" for line fancy lots; line New York state factory, 14c, 
and some are holding for higher; sales are mainly 
at 131. glfi^c; fine Vermont, 13*,i g 13‘aCwestern, 
13gl3‘ac.; fair to good, llgl.'Jo; common, including skim, figlOc; sage cheese, choice, is held at 15c, and 
fancy is held higher. 
Kuos—Market firm; fresh eastern stock firm at 
21c 4? doz; Maine, Aroostook stock, 23«24c; west 
ern, 22g23e; most selling at the latter figures; southern, 23c. 
Beans—Demand steady gud pri<,es are firmer without quotable change; choice hand picked pea, sell at $2 55u2 (>0; choice mediums, £2 45n2 50; 
yellow eyes, improved, $3 35g3 40; elioiee fiats, $3 
-5a3 35; red kidneys, $3 25g3 50. 
Potatoes—The demand for early rose is good and prices are steady at 03c, some asking 05c for laney ; Maine Central and northern, s5«no< ; eastern 
do, 85flSSe; Burbank, 00c; New York state peerless 
.and silver dollars, 85c; Brooks, 75g80e; Chenan- 
goes, early rose, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
$2 (>2jaa2 75 r bbl. 
Apples—stocks are light and prices tire very linn; quotations for selected No. I Baldwins, $4<tl 
.*0 P1 l.bl; No. •_>, $2 5Ug3; spys, $4 50g5 4?' bbl; some 
fancy lots are hold higher. 
Hay and straw—There Is a fair trade; choice 
timothy, northern and western, $ is ton; fair to 
good, ?lfigl7; line hay, $15g]G; common to poor, 
$12(1 i3; swale, attain. Hve straw, choice, $14; 
common, $13; oat, $oglo ty ton. 
married. 
In Senrsniont, Mar. 13th, l>v Key. .1 I’, simonton. 
Mi. Frederick II. Ilewett, of Kockland, ami Miss 
ciemmic* F. Towle, of Appleton. 
In North Haven, March 3d, by the Kev. Ira Itrown, 
-Mr. Yinul Dyer and Miss Amy K. Wooster, both of 
Norlh Haven. 
In Islesboro, Fell, hsth, Mr. Frank A. Uandletand 
Mis- Fausteene C. Dodge, both of Islesboro. 
In Dexter, March 3th, Fred W. Wight, of Kock- 
!and, and I/zelle Filield, of Dexter. 
In I lion, March 1st. Mr sherman of Camden, 
and Mary Simmons, of Fnion. 
In Friendship, Feb. 23th, George W. Kenner, of 
Wahh)l»oro, and Martha T. Wottoii, of Friendship. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 13th, Edith, daughter of Mr. 
ami Mr.-. David Cook, aged 3 vears and 11 111011111.-,. 
In this city, March sth, (.’apt. Charles McCartv. 
aged about 4f> years. 
In No Searsport, Maivli 8tli, Win, Muggridge, aged 53 years. 
In Morrill, March 3d, Elisha Morriam, Nr., ageil 72 years and 7 months. 
In Knox, March 1st, Alex. Stephens, 4aged 33 
v« ars and »: months. 
In Knox, Feb. 25th, Sarah F. Abbott, aged 74 yrs. In Urooks, March 4th, .losiah M. Itobert, aged 57 
years and months. 
In Palermo, Feb. 22d, Harriet, wife of Edward 
i,. Kradstreet, aged 27 years. 
In Kockland, March 3th, .Joslab Acborn, aged 73 
years and in months. 
In Washington, March 5th, John E. Shattm’k, aged 54 ^ ears. 
In Camden, March 5th, Charles A. Sylvester,aged 
>•» years and 3 months. 
In Kockland, March 5th, Keza K. S\Voctser, aged 
75 years, 7 months and 23 davs. 
In Charlestown. Mass., March 4th Leonan F. 
Johnson, formerly of Kockland, aged 2b years, 7 months and b day.-. 
In Warren, March 4th, Martin Jones. 
In W aldohoro, March 2d, Tiilson Kenner, aged 33 
In Appleton, March 3d. Michael Overlock, of 
Sontli Liberty, aged *7 vears. 
In Vinalhavcn, March 3d, the wife of James ti. 
simonion. 
In Kockland, March 1st, Charles E. Itrown. aged 
17 > ears and 3 months. 
In Kockport, March 1st, Mrs. Susan Peterson, 
aged 7b*years and b months. 
In Kockport, Feb. 27th, Ezra Merriam, aged 75 
years and 5 months. 
In Boston. Feb. 23th, John W. Cole, formerly of 
Lbioma-ton, aged 4b years, pi mouths and 3 days. 
In Klueliill, Feb. 7th, Mr. .fames Clough, aged no 
In Kluehili, Fell. Sth, Cora, daughter of Alfred 
Maples, aged 14 years. 
HAYFORD OPERA HOUSE, 
( H AS. J. lillil.ESS, Lessee and Manager. 
Saturday Evening, March 17,1883. 
A L Vl GiriM; 150031: 
A Heart] Laugh saves a Doctor's till!. 
“I k VI.KII.ATK THIS 1.1. iiI'EltATi:." 
KNUAliKMKNT or 
Wlr. Charles Fostelie, 
| li: his famous original character creation, “TUK 
WIDOW.” in 
A Realistic New England Rome Picture, 
In four act*, re-written by Oi\s. II. Him. Es.,., 
and pronounced by Press, Profession and Public 
THE FUNNIEST PLAY EVER WRITTEN ! 
Presenting her 
IRREPRESSIBLE SON “IKE 
Depicted by a specially selected coterie of 
( (>m i :a> v a ims rs. 
Admission, :{5c. ■ Reserved Seats, 50e. 
lb -.-rved seats now on sale at 1- W. Potk’s. 
lwll ( HAS. E. COOK, Hen’l Agent. 
Hayford Opera House, 
(HAs. .1. Itl'RtiESS, Lessee and Manager, 
Tlmrsflay 
CAMILLA URSO, 
THE GREAT VIOLIN VIRTUOSO, 
In the following «li,-tin^i:i.-lif:i Artists: 
Miss Marguerite Hall, 
Mezzo-Soprano. 
Mr. Holst Hansen, 
Tin* celebrated Haritom*. 
Mr. 8. Liebling, 
Pianist. 
Ami tin Popular Humorous ami I>raniuti<‘ 
Reader, 
Mr. Alfred P, Burbank 
Will appeal’ in this city on the above date. 
Admission, ,"iO and 7a cents, 
aiTonliiig to location. 
Tickets mill scuts run be secured 
without, extra charge at 
i<\ w. roTirs. 
Sate aliens Tuesda>/, March ‘iOth 
at ttt I. M. -w 11 
Important Notice. 
FIMIE following Order was passed by (lie city JL government at their last meeting:—* 
Ordered That b A. CARLE, collector of taxes, 
lie and is hereby authorized and instructed t<> pro- 
ceed against the real estate of all those who have 
not paid their taxes, as soon as tin* nine months 
shall have elapsed. 
The lime allowed by law on real estate taxes— 
nine months from date of commitment—expires 
April 10th, and immediately thereafter 1 shall pro- 
ceed to advertise and sell all those who have not 
paid their tax in full for 1882. Let each delinquent 
take due notice and settle previous to April 10th, as 
there will be no name kept back for any reason 
whatever. b\ A. CARLE, Collector. 
Belfast, March l.T, 18S3.—3wll* 
320 ACRES FREE! 
— IN THE— 
Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain 
And Mouse River Country, 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Tributary to the I'nited States Land Olllce at 
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA, 
SECTIONAL MAP unit IT'LL particulars mulled 
FREE to any address b}r 
H. ('. It I I IS, 
Assistant Ceneral Passenger Agent. 
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R., 
ST. PAIL, MINN. lm11 
PIERCE’S HALL SKATING RINK. 
C'listnipioii Skiitinjj. 
1JR0E. MERRILL, OF LOAVELL, MASS., cliainpimi skater, who attracted a large crowd to Pierce’s 
Hall on Thursday evening, the8th inst., will return 
here on the 20th, when he will give at the same 
place an exhibition of comical skating. Lots of 
run ahead. 3wl 1* 
Bonds for Sale. 
r3MIE subscriber offers for sale a few thousand 
X dollars of the Belfast and Aloosehead Lake 
Railroad Bonds, first mortgage, six percent. This 
Bond is considered one of the best secured and 
safest Bonds in New England. For terms and par- 
ticulars enquire of the Belfast Savings Bank or of 
DAVID PIERCE. 
Belfast, March 14,1883.—2wll* 
NOTICE. 
TJIK copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the style and firm of 
8. OTIS A CO., is by mutual consent dissolved. 
SAMCKL OTIS. 
GEO. B. EElUiUSON 
Belfast, March 10, 188,1.—3wll* 
All persons indebted to the firm of s. Otis & Co. 
are requested to make immediate payment. 
Iron Front Store, Iain St., 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
Have non' nt hand one of the 
tavfjest storks of 
Caskets, in ail Styles, 
in this serf ion of t hr State. Alsu a 
full assortment of 
which witl In furnishcrl at most 
reasonable -ales. 
MW^Lony e.rjwricni" in the busi- 
ness enables us to /promise full sat- 
isfaction to customers. nil 
J. C. THOMPSON & SON. 
HILL’S MANUAL. 
Doubtless in an v readers of the .Journal will now 
s('‘ur<’ ;l copy of t lu* revised and enlarged edition of 
HILL'S MAMAL OF SOCIAL A BI SINFSS FORMS. 
Tin* unprrrrdonted sales of formeeditions, the in. 
oreasingh great demand f«»r this larger work, fh 
many warm words of commendation from all .p: n tor-, and tin* declaration.- in' subscribers that ti.o 
and even ton times tin* eo.-.t would not huv their 
.Manuals, w on- it impossible to procure other ropn*-, all prove tin* great practical value of this \t*rv n- 
teresting work. 
1 hi> i< a hook tor all classes and all ages, and i- demanded tor the counting house and the drawing 
room, for the teaehoi and tin- scholar, for the pro- fessional man and the a* ‘isan. No oung man can 
air«»rrI hi* without it. and it^ contents are eijuallv 
as valuable and essential to every lady in the laud. 
11“' present edition, although larger bv nearlv 
one-half, i- sold at a price but a tithe more than tin 
edition of |<77. 
Although Augusta was «’:u:v:e<ed for I his w-rk 
two or three years ago, its eiti/eus have iu-t ,ul, 
1 scribed for about S.sOO worth <■! the present edition, 
thus showing tliat (hey have a trio appreciation of their own interests. 
W. \\ t handler, agent «d the star I'nion Line. 
< ,'hieago. says of this work—"An ofl\ r *f a hundred 
dollars, or even live times that sum would not bay 
! d from me. were it an impossibility to procure an- other ropy." 
0. EMERSON i now canvassing this eitv. and all 
u ho eat), will do well to give the work a c uvhd \ 
amina,; m, but they will do better to order oupi.--. 1“ not fail to see the book and nidge Pa vour 
selves iwl 
Geo. DeProux & Co„ 
\\ ish to .-ay to the public that ; hr 
Bu.-ines*, which was (■•Mmii.-ma-; in room* i-ut K 
I’ ^'s< i. I ( > V-- •!'!•, wi known fr >m ; n. 
■ie.tr a- <»!•:<>. I)Kl*nol \ A U).. the l.n-in wi;' 
Me ’le 1 n« to< 1 l»y Mr, l)rI*roi:\ who w i- :• ••- more 
than riylif year- connected u::! !he it. \ B. M \ 1 11I-. \\ '*. n. I i- wj•, |• k i• n : in* ; ■. pi, >, t lie!t.i.*I and vimuilN a a compelem, prn> !e a! I n- 
I dertakrr and Euueral Direct n, and with tin py,-- <-nt tilting- and arrangement now pr. pai. d n- do 
«Arr\ thing-in that line a.- -ati-ta< :• .y. in tin fut’are 
as in the pn.-l. 
CASK.ETS, 
I’d ail "1AT.KS a i •j K A DKm hi _ a ri* v. I >r low 
al>o 
Coffins, Burial Babes & Trimmings. 
a good a->or!menl ■ n hand and pri- es wnrranh*.! to 
j siul Me- whole management of Funeral- KKKK 
{ M- ■ H A K'.la a- heretofore, ii, if. eify or n ,\i- 
wav-reads t«> .attend am .-ad -da, -r’rwu.t Calls 
| an-wrred d my home in the Hiram Cha-c in•n.-r .• n 
( ourt Mreei. < tad's fuini-hnl f funeral.- when 
wantrd, i- nn 
WIMMIW ( OBM( Ks, POLKS, I. \ MRRi Oil Vs \\|) 
DKAPKRT tdMMIS, MM M-K A fll \IR ( OYKIt* 
IMiS. PKB1 OKATKO ( It lilt sKATs, BRASS 
III \l> VAILS Ar.,aluajN on hand. 
\ larg. lot of -aiiiplr* of ..1.- duay- n Hand to erdrr i!'iiiu. I phoMtering :md Kurnifwn repairing 
°l ail kinds dune neatly and at lew prna -. \\ di 
sen-! to house for and retuiwork \\ ;i m mt e\Ti?a 
‘‘Marge. New lum.igr- and Ka-\ ( n ur- nia-l-'- !n 
"i[dm prices m all ca-e- as ion ;,n lie irtorded. "Mai! try hard to plea-r the people and nn-ril their 
jouronage. ifir lhunemder Ihe place 
ROOMS OVER F. B. KNOWLTON'S STORE, 
! wu d'.-d-.s from V w Kugland llou.-r, Iligii St. 
to pe. tl ully. 
GEO. DePROUX & CO. 
Belfast, March S, DM. >wle- 
-AIN D- 
Cotton Trimmings! 
IN AIL WIDTHS & PRICES. 
A new stock just received at 
B. P. WELLS'. „ 
Please Remember That At 
HERVEY’S JEWELRY STORE 
You can lind one of the I.AKCKST and Mos t’ 
COMI’I.KTK stock of 
SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES 
to he found in the Mate. Concave. Convex, 
I>ifoeul, I'rio-eopie, and < *>lored Lenses, from 
common gla.-.-> to the purest pehhle, adapted to 
all ages and conditions of the eye, in 
(iOLI), SILYKK, STKKLd KLL! LOII) A 1UBBKR BOWS, 
Come and buy tlir-e goods at fair price, and have 
them properly selected for your eyes. 
Watches, flocks and .Jenclr) repaired In the 
best manner. u >L>e< ;»i 
ED. W. KNOWLTON C. HERVEY. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Having nought the stork of goods of \vm. m. WOODS & to., the business will in future 
be conducted by 
CHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES, 
under the linn name of I5AKKU A slIAl.Ks, at 
the old stand of 
WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 Main St. 
We would resjtertfally say to our friend- who are 
in want of •foods in the grorerv line, please give us 
a call. 
(OINTKY PKOIUTK MADE A SPECIALTY. 
BAKER & SHALES. 
CHAS. Rakkk. 1,. T. SIIAI.ES. 
Belfast, »Jan. I, lSs:l.—t;ur> 
FERTILIZERS! 
Vail and see me and (jet mij j>rices 
before yon bay. 
Fred Atwood, Winterporf, Me. 
13w4is 
WANTED! 
Children to Board. 
'I'HKKK OK FOl'U children between the ages of 
i live and fifteen. Oood school privileges. If 
preferred, instructions would be given tin m at 
home. Those wishing to get good care and hoard 
for children, please addre>s 
2\vl0* Mrs, L.f care P. 0. box 4Us, Belfast. Me. 
GRAVES' PATENT peufect oil. 
PERFECT 
LOUNGE .y'fy, 
>10. 
ITO 
|30. ‘‘FOR sale by 
R. H. COOMBS, ‘JfitUOW i I Belfast, Me. j 
Would remind the public that It Is u well estab- 
lished fact, that durini' the dull season hoods are 
sold at lower prices than during the busy months. 
We have made our whole stock a specialty—and 
customers will practice economy by making their 
Spring purchases Immediately. We propose for 
the NEXT SIX WEEKS to offer the trade goods at 
prices that will please you all. 
It Is our aim to Hl ILl) IT the fXBPKT TRADE In 
Waldo County, and every effort as far as stock and 
prices are concerned will he used to the advantage 
of our patrons, 
CARPETINGS! 
Our Spring slock lust arrived : Remember : Hr 
sell the best quality of 
Lowe!l Extra Super. All-Wool, 
at sr,c. ita’Ilo not pay more..?# 
Roxbury Tapestries, 
only 95c. per yard. This Tapestry Is known 
by Its trade mark, Rouble Blue Lines, 
woven 3 Inches from the edge and sold 
everywhere at$1.10 per yard. 
TAPESTRIES, 
Handsome patterns, sold at 75c. 
All- Wool Superfine Carpets 
at 75c. 
INGRAIN CARI'KTS, 
50c. to K2 I-2c. per yard. Carpetings hereto- 
fore sold at l!7 I-2c. we shall sell at 25c. 
to 30c. per yard. 
STRAW MATTINGS 
Only I tic., 20c., 25c., 30c. and 37 I-2c. 
OIL. OHaOTHS 
25c.. 30c.. 33c., 37 l-2<\, Kir. and 50c 
OurtainS 
best quality Opaques only (5c. 
We arc not working for a profit on these goods, 
but shall simply keep and sell them, to settle a 
VEXED question on the Carpel trade. 
Do not fall m look at the silk we sell it I si. 5(1 per 
yard, north $2.00 per yard. Our prices 
range from $! .00 to $2.50. 
4 Cases Ren 
only I I-2c. 
I 
at 7c.. worth sr. 
2,000 YARDS 
only 10c. per yard, worth 12 1 -2r. 
OISE CASE HA*§D302WE 
Plaid Dress Goods, 
only 12 l-2r. per jut'll. 
1 Case.™ Dress [Ms, 
Half Wool, onlj 12 t-2c.. mirth 25c. 
1000 Vds Lace Pipe Remnants 
pretty pattern'. m\, i Or. ami ljr. per yard. 
40 DOZEN 
Gents' Uniaundered Shirts, 
Linen ItoMims and rutl's at :I7 t-2c. and 75r. 
1000 ms. All-Linen Crasl, 
20 Inch Hide, at 7c. per jaril. 
Grey Mixed Flannel, 
12 l-2e per yard. 
KID GLOVES 1 
I-I’.ultonv ever) pair warranted,only SI.25 
per pair. 
BLANKETS! 
$1.*>0, $2.00. $2.‘»0. $3.00 and $3.50 per pair, 
marked down 2per cent, 
T ABLINGS! 
Look at the All-Linen Tabilngs only 25c. splendid 
Rarnsly Tabling:, satin Finish, wide and 
heavy, 02 I-2c per yard; Napkins, 
50c. to $3.00 per do/. 
TOILET QUILTS, 
Money Comh Spreads only doe. 
Splendid Quilts, $1.00. 
Heavy Marseilles Quilt only $1.50. 
M e have one ease or Quilts at $1.15, and sell 
only one of this kind to a eitstomer, as they are 
worth $2.50. 
DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS! 
Sold at one-half the printed price. 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKING 
rondiirted In a thorough manner, and a PKK- 
FEt'T KIT guaranteed etery time. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main Street, 
City Block, Belfast, Me. 
2wll 
SCROFULA. 
A remedy that can destroy tlie germs of 
scrofula, and when once settled has the pow- 
er to root it out, must he appreciated by 
those afllicted. The remarkable cures of 
young children and the more wonderful cures 
of those of middle age ami late in life, as il- 
lustrated by our printed testimonials. ] rove 
Hoop's Sausai* uiii.i.a to 1 e a r.Ti,iMc«rein- 
cdy, containing remedial agents which do 
positively clue scrofula and eradicate u from 
tlie blood. 
\Y \KNi:n. X. II.. Jan. 21.1870. 
Mi ssus. ('. I. JlooD & Co., Lowell. Mass.: 
Gentlemen —l'cr ten years previous to the 
early part of 1S77 1 had been a constant suf- 
ferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, whieh 
had finally reduced me to a helpless condi- 
tion, as described in niv letter to you in Si p- 
temberof that year. T he continued excel- 
lent health which enables me to keep house 
for my aged father and to en joy life, keeps 
alive my intense personal inti-rest m 1 loot I s 
KAlts Ai'.vnii.LA.and I cannot refrain from ex- 
pressing my gratitude for the permanent 
cure this wonderful mi divine iTeeti d in my 
ease nearly two years ago. while living in 
l.owvil. wnen ali my phy-icians gave me up 
as being in an incurable condition One 
tiling before 1 close. I have recommended 
your Sarsaparilla to hundreds, and ! think 
more than a thousand cases, ami mv faith in 
its invincibility in curing sen filin' has be- 
come absolute by the wonderful cures it has 
effected aside from my own. I trust you 
will not be slow in making the merits of 
Jloon's fs.vns vp.vitiLi.A known evervvv here, 
for it is a duty you owe to mankind! With 
best wishes i remain very truly voitrs, 
s.'.itAii r. Win ri iEit. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Is a skilfully-prepared compound, eonroa- 
trated extract, by a jwoct ]■ ulwr' / our 
own. of the lu st remedies of the v >< table 
kingdom known to medical si inter ;; ra- 
tives. Mood-purifiers, diun ami t.s. 
Sold by all druggists. Jh i-a 
C. i. HOOD a. U).. I.-nud. Mass. 
lyrO 
A VAI l AUI.i: MldUClNK. 
Hunt's Remedy.- iis Many Merits. 
Tuiatr: are a dis-r.-e-s more prevalent. with, 
perhaps, tie- exception of (.11 amp: i-m. in ties 
country than tin- Kidiu-y uni Liver complaints ; 
and in fit: l a rein -uv that w• •:11 i el!' -tnal.y 
i;- V.- the!,I Las i am he. n tin dm d •: a. ;• al- 
ia o : snip- «•!>. W in ti 1* I «*;:.• lltlb'ts a- p. •»- 
pb• are conducive t.* tm-se dm- a*• > u w ther 
ti:.-v may result fi..m tit :• -a ur 
n, nr, is beyond our eonipr-a-ns;. e. a: t 
little \;tlue shire an efii ets r• 11• <b •-.! be 
laid; but "f one thiliir \\e ate that La 
.;Mi■ ■ ted public will had \v;ih ■ 
which lias a^rtin an iaaiii pr d i- e\ > 
ell- elually cope V. ith all 1 '.a:; •!-• th 
oa<et. Tlx* name "f L. h a !i .. »'s 
I; -:: d\, and i: niauuta. ; ar- i :I he ?'s 
I. ly < onipany ..{ 1‘tovi.n ae It .on 
I i.it i. t 1! < \ a patent n: ate •■■■nv 11; 
the-" .. mans; but, when on. a.,, s a n-r nr 
11*>11• ■ *• p<.--easing s■ ieii mid' uht lacr.ts the. 
.•ae of hich we \. vv ; r- train t on: 
givili;.' ■; tie- ere 1 t .1 d- -• a V !’ ear,.* when 
al. other r-unedies fad. as h.v i. 
Kidm vs. luver.nnd i»o\v»m-. l--so-: .!•_» h. ... i. at 
one.- I., healthy action. It b-s.r ?• -a h.-ate 
all diseases of the Kton. -s, ..i r. I rinary 
< M'eans, — ^u.'il a- I in I. Id-i. I ;. 11T i 
t ejjee. If. telition <-1 •• l rtll-a it a < a •-"U. T- 
ful .fleet oil W.-akness ‘a J’ain in tie- Hack, 1 
:-i.les. or in>:ns, and 1 .- prove it- ,f th- most 
reliable inedied.e \t .or IM»t!i*y, 
l-man- 1 'iseti.H-a I >is? :;rb. d >1 1. ss of Appe- 
tite. and all complaints Th-* I'••• ;io-i»< nital 
< •: cans. Its efii.ee-v «•; a it dreidfu! 
s '-urp‘and insidl'm.-d -.-t; >••:-, i'.n hit's Ia-e 
of t he Kainev s. has a a :nd, ,1 its 
merits rested on its -u.-a, -- u ir with that 
ilis. to -alone, it w.-aidh. vv.>rlh m.:h rank as 
a pubi.e i a ■ t. i a a i 1 d •• -~ I ll-- !.i\cr, 
— a« lliiiousm-s. H- a i h-. 1 ,ys|M*j#.-;a. Sour 
Stomach, and < .-'•liven- -«• .t .pn.-klv induces 
13i.it ->r*r:m t lieahjn acii..n. a id n n.--v.-s tin; j 
causes at tin- misi*- t::m. It is purely v •••-. table 
in c'ompi sit ion. bein.LT entiielv Ire.- fro u all mer- 
curial c-in.ii- r,-;l p-. ami p .-- rare vir- | 
tiles as a remedy 1«»r I!-art I i>. i-a ad lth. iinu- 
Iism. We have n. tthcr tim.- nor >paec to this 
nie.licine fuii justice : but tie- jaibia- .-an obtain 
full particulars in th siiapc "f paniphh-ts and 
eireulars by add res- Hunts Mem* -ly < •mpany, 
I’rovitleiice. K. I. v ntric Timed. 
for 
Infants and Children 
Without Morphine or Narcotine. 
•'•’;.:ir iriv>! <»ur < hkdren rosy clo-eks. 
\\ !i;:t euro t'm-ir fevers, makes them sleep, 
•Tis Castoiia- 
Wm- IJahie- fret, .md cry by turns. 
W .r<- tin .r colic, kill? their worms, 
I»ut <’ euai'i;.. 
IVhut ;•!.< kiy cure- < "**ii-ti|);ttion. 
Su.ir S!,i;..urh, t ,,d-. Indiir* “t.ion : 
But C :ist >o i.t, 
F::re\ve;; iiifii ■ Morphine Syrups, 
Ca-tor «>.; ..:.d I'.re^or c, am! 
Hail ( :istori:i I 
fVntaur Liiiilih id .—An un- 
ip.iling cure for Rheumatism, 
Strains, Burns. Galls. <&c The most 
P ent and Powerful Pain-reliev- 
ing and healing remedy, known io 
man. 
Mitt'S DVI 
the BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHIN G^BLEACHIN G- 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME anti SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, ami giws universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor blumM he v it In t h. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWMiEof imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving Coiaj.ouml, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
2bteo\v2i 
Farm for Sale cr Rent. 
Situated in Monroe, two miles 
sourlt of the village, oleasantiy 
iloeated on a <r«»oi| road .» adinjr t<> 
;II*-]tast. known as the KANK 
’farm, Contains ahont ion aeres 
‘•noire m live irom stone, well watered, part of 
\vl*i<■ l» is intervale: two orelianls; jrood buildings 
with harn cellar; a nurserv with l.'oo or 2000 trees. 
Will lie* sol«l for less than real value, or let on rea- 
sonable terms. Also a valuable wood and lumber 
lot will be sold with the farm if desired bv the pur- 
chaser. For further information cal on or addre-s 
lotf 1*. II. KANK, Fast I’alermo, Me. 
For Sale at a bargain! 
1 lie ( \ IJ)KK\\ <)()!> farm, -.itu- 
ated in Wald", livt* miles from die 
city <»f Uelfa-t. Said farm <•< n- 
tains iso acres, cuts 4o t<ois<.f Imy, 
l- well wooded and watered, nas one of tin- be-t 
pastures in the State; good orchard of UJOtrc p. 
good hearing condition, and good buildings. A n 
the place at Poor's Mills known as th* Towi.K 
place, containing acres of land and good build- 
ings. Address A. KKNDAhh. 
fiwlO* Poor’s Mills. Belfast. Me. 
tf.i 
For Sale or Rent. 
iirick lioitM* on Congress street, 
lately o<*« npie»l l»v s. Thurlow. 
WM. ( MARSHALL. 
FISHING VESSELS 
FOlt SALE. 
TWO < .< >Ol) \ ESS EES c»1 1100 quintals capacity each. One would make a good mackerel 
'6w7 
* 
AMKRO.SK WHITK, liucksport, Me. 
NEUTRALIZED. 
In hhat nay a Prevalent Evil may be Shorn of Its 
Power to Harm, 
Malaria in a broad name* for many diseases—all 
originating in blood poisoning. Kilions fever, the 
typhus and typhoid levers and chills and fever are 
prominent members of the family. Malaria defies 
alike the builders, the plumbers and the physicians. 
Despairing of ordinary treatment, the latt'-r almost 
unanimously recommend llKNsO.VS < Al*( INK 
POROUS PJLASTKJt as the greatest anti-malarial 
specific of the age. These planters act upon the 
liver, spleen, bowels and kidneys. 
Worn over the region of the liver and upon the 
back over the kidneys, they ward off malaria like 
an armor. No other plasters do this. 
When you purchase, satisfy yourself that the 
word CAPCINE is cut in tin* renter of the plaster. 
Seaburv & Johnson. Chemists, New York. High- 
est awards at International Expositions. Im8 
The Phantom Ship. 
We stood on the haunted island, 
Wo stood by the haunted bay; 
The stars were all over the skyland, 
Hut the moon had loitered away. 
The lights of tisher-boats glimmered, 
The beacon glowed steady and red. 
The calm sea icily shimmered 
Like the eye of one who is dead. 
Then, all alone on the ocean, 
The ghost of the island came— 
The ghost of a vessel in motion, 
The ghost of a vessel of flame. 
it shone with vaporous brightness— 
A glamour of tremulous rays; 
It was not fire, but the whiteness 
(>f a ghost of a perished blaze. 
We watched it with all our vision, 
We watched it doubting and dumb: 
We had heard of the thing with derision, 
But we surely beheld it come. 
We saw it glide o'er the water. 
A phantom of pallid fire: 
We saw it tumble and totter 
To ruin, and then flash higher. 
Again and again to leeward 
Its ghastly rigging fell o'er: 
At last, far away to seaward. 
It foundered, and rose no more. 
We had watched it with all our vision. 
We had watched it with eye and glass; 
And gone were doubt and derision. 
For surely we saw it pass. 
Through many a winter and summer, 
As the sons of the island know. 
The gleam of this ghostly comer 
lias prophesied storm and woe— 
This ghost of a great three-master 
Which went in the days of yore 
To fell and lien disaster 
Bight oil' the Block Island shore. 
I W. lie Forest, in Harper's Magazine for 
March. 
Gems of Thought. 
Tlie tongue is the worst part of a bad ser- 
vant. [Juvenal. 
A' every thread of gold is valuable, so is 
every minute of time. 
Worth begets in base minds envy: in great 
soul-, emulation. [Fielding. 
< >!*~tiiiii. v and heat in argument are surest 
proofs of folly. [Montaigne. 
You will find poetry nowhere unless you 
bring some with you. [Joubert. 
>b sensibility i-not true taste, but sc nsibili- 
t\ to real excellence is. [Hazlitt. 
I ■ mil is as impossible to be soiled by any out- 
ward toiieh as the sunbeam. [Milton. 
mr greatest glory is not in never falling, but 
in ri-ing every time we fail. [Confucius. 
Talking and eloquence are not the same: to 
speak, and to speak well, are two things. [lien 
Jonsou. 
Zeal without humility is. like a ship without 
a rudder, liable to be stranded at any moment. 
[F< Ithain. 
I>o't thou love life? Tin n do not squander 
time: for that is the stuff life i- made of.— 
[Franklin. 
In character, in manners, in style, in all 
things, the supreme excellence is simplicity. 
[I.ongfellow. 
Cheerfulness is also an excellent wearing 
quality. It ha- been called tie-bright weather 
of the heart. [Smile.-. 
<.o with mean people and you think life is 
mean. Then read l’lutareh. and the world is a 
proud place, peopled with men of positive quali- 
ty, with heroes and demigods standing around 
1I-. who will not let us sleep. [Kmerson. 
I’erhaps 1 do not know what 1 was made for; 
hut one thing 1 certainly never was made for, 
and that i- to put principles oil and off at the 
dictation of a party, a- a lackey changes his liv- 
ery at his master's command. [Horace Matin. 
Some hero sui:l that it is not the business of 
pri'.at, men to meddle with government—a 
bold and dishonest saying, which is tit to come 
from no mouth but that of a tyrant ora slave, 
t o -ay i hat private men have nothing to do with 
government is to say that private men have 
nothing to do with their own happiness or 
ini" r> : that people ought not to concern them- 
-elve- whether they he naked or clothed, fed in- 
stil rved. deceived or instructed, protected or de- 
stroyed. [Cato. 
The Snow Storm. 
A 1TIOSK I'ASTOIIAI. IIN \ HOKSi: ('Alt. AI.TKIt- 
NAti: IMI’IIOYTSATIOXS l!V A J'ASSKXdKK 
INI' T1IK DUIVKlt. 
It was a regular northeaster and snow- 
ing hard. 
••Fine snow-storm, driver," said a fat 
man, as he deftly swung himself to the 
front platform of a slowly-moving Third 
Avenue lea se ear in New York, pulled up 
liis ulsier collar, pulled down his sealskin 
cap, end faced the storm with the enjoy- 
ment known only to fat men well clad. 
The Oliver was tired and cold and cross. 
■•Fine snow-storm,” repeated the fat 
.i:mi cheerfully. “Regular old-fashioned 
-now storm. Makes one think of old 
limes." 
“You may call it line. I call it all-fired 
unpleasant," said the driver, yanking at 
tile reins, as the near horse slipped on the 
snowy cobble-stones. “Fine fur them as 
likes it. an' liain't gut nothin' t’ du but t' 
< !.Myit. S’pose y'ust them bosses their 
> pinion uv yer tine storm. They seem t’ 
la- ei joy in' uv it, don’t they ?” 
"It hard on the animals, that's a 
fact,' said the fat man, his cheerful face 
lengthening a trifle as he watched the 
steaming horses strain at the load. “1 
was thinking of the country. Such a 
snow-storm in the country is a line thing, 
now. isn’t it." 
•You ain't no hay seed,” said the driv- 
r. looking at the fat man. 
“Rut 1 used to be. Happiest time of 
my life," and the cheerful face beamed 
again. “How we boys did enjoy such a 
storm. I can see it all now. The gray 
clouds hanging low all day, and then, 
alter noon, the big (lakes beginning to 
come slowly down. \Ye could see them 
through the school-house windows, and 
how uneasy the sight made us feel.” 
“Not half s' uneasy as yer school-marm 
made ye feel. I’ll bet." 
And then when school was out,” con- 
tinued the fat man, not heeding the in- 
terruption, “how we dashed through the 
snow on our way home with shouts ot 
happy merriment, tossing the rturty 
whiteness into the air, throwing our- 
selves full length into the tieecy, downy 
di his, getting—” 
••(iettiu’ yer face all-tired well-washed 
by the big hoys, an’ belleriu’ like a sick 
steer when ye got plugged in the ear 
'ith a snowball 'ith a stun into it.” 
“And then what pleasant excitement 
and unusual hurrying there were on the 
farm. It grew dark early. The cows 
were driven into the warm stable and 
stood contentedly at their stanchions, 
calmly chewing their cuds; and—” 
‘•An’ when ye went to milk ’em by the 
light of a taller candle stuck into an ole 
tin lantern punched full o’ hole, the one- 
eyed brindle jest natcherly kicked the 
pint an’ a half o' strippins in yer pail gal- 
ley west.” 
The fat man did not seem to heed the 
interruptions. Perhaps they supplement- 
ed his own happy thoughts so complete- 
ly thut he thought they were his own 
thoughts. 
•■\ es.’’ he said, looking over the horses’ 
ears into the past. “Yes. The barn is 
redolent with the smell of hay and the 
sweet breath of the cattle. The horses 
stand in their stalls, munching their 
oats—-” 
••Which the same they is tailins what 
yer old man couldn’t sell, they bein’ light 
weight.” 
“In the yard the children shout in 
their innocent glee as the snow comes 
down. Even the staid old house-dog 
seems to rejoice with them, and jumps 
and barks and snaps playfully at the big 
feathery (lakes as they fall softly in the 
twilight, only ceasing-” 
“Only ceasin’ to chaw playfully on the 
leg of a tramp as is sneakin’ softly into 
the barn in the bootiful twilight.” 
“Within the farm house the lamps are 
burning brightly. The aged grandfather 
draws his arm chair closer to the ample 
(ire place, and— 
“An’ swares that the storm ain’t a cir- 
cumstance to the big snow that cum on 
the 17th of November, eighteen hundred 
an’ ’ieven.” j “The farmer’s buxom daughters cheer- 
fully prepare the abundant evening meal 
“Cold pork an’ pertaters and pie.” 
“The farmer and his boys gather 
around the gtoaning board, their-” 
“Their butes smellin’ considerabul bos- 
sy.” 
“And talk of the storm and of the 
work for the morrow. It will tie just the 
day to go to the wood-lot, say the farm- 
er ; and they must not forget to take a 
load of wood to the poor widow in the 
valley, and-” 
“And send the parson a cord ot crook- | 
ed tops, that won’t sell, to offset the pew 
rent, and so keep solid with the Al- 
mighty.” 
“And after supper he comes out to the 
stable and gives his pet bay colt some 
extra bedding and-” 
“An’ cusses considabul a tryin’ to git 
the las’ fall burdocks outer his tail.” 
“The girls go to the window and watch 
the falling (lakes, and taik of quiltings 
and candy pulls and straw rides-” 
“Now ver sliouiin,” said the driver. 
“Y've struck yer gait.” 
“And so the night closes in upon the 
happy household. The supper dishes are 
cleared away ; the good mother sits knit- 
ting by his side-’’ 
“Blue-striped mittius for the boys.” 
“The children steal oIt sleepily to bed, 
to dream of the pleasures of the morrow. 
Without the snow falls steadily. Little 
drifts gather at the w indows, and larger 
ones around the horse-block and the 
doorsteps. (hie by one the members of 
the family go to their peaceful beds. The 
farmer last of all. He covers the lire in 
the fireplace, winds the clock, and-” 
“Turns out the dog an’ looks at the 
weather.” 
“And then lie, too, seeks the repose 
that follows honest labor. And then all 
is quiet, save the low nnn mur of the wind 
through the leafless trees, the soft pelt- 
ing of the snow on the windows, and—” 
“An’ the hired man in the kitchen 
chamber a snorin’ tit to raise the ruf.” 
“Driver,” said the fat man, as he got 
out at Ninth street, “you appear to have 
seen something of the country vourself. 
Eh ?” 
“Me t Do I look like a granger ? Xaw 
sflr-ee! I'm a dook in disguise, 1 am. 
G'long tliar, Baby; steady, Jim.” 
Peculiar Pussies. 
CAT.'' THAT AKKTHI. I’KII*!. (>l UA I,TIM OIJF. AN 
INKBKlATK, \ I \I*V. A I'll KI 'I’-1.11.1< il-'.I > SPY 
A M > A (iK NT I. KM AN. 
The cat is one of the most maligned of 
animals, but tins is rather more tin* fault 
of prejudice or education in individual 
cases than of inherent immorality. It 
cannot be doubted that the moonlight or 
any-night or all-night serenading, inci- 
dent to feline courtship, interspersed as 
the soft, purring music is, with agonizing 
yowls and howls, is exasperating to 
sensitive heings and rasping to nervous 
organizations : hut’tis but nature, any- 
how. And what prettier pet could there 
be than a well brought up cat ! I'seful, 
too, they are as mousers and ratters and 
as playthings for the little ones. Hut 
there are. doubtless, some very disreput- 
able characters among them. Some turn 
into thieves by evil instincts or bad 
associations: some degenerate into verit- 
able tramps, they loaf around back alleys 
and prowl over root tops, and, s id to say, 
occasionally a drunkard turns up among 
the race. 
This is very rarely the case, though, 
and the only one known in Baltimore inis 
been discovered at a quirt saloon on the 
east sideof South street, near the Americ- 
an office, lively effort for reformation has 
been made without avail, but pussy is 
still kept in the house, lor, as a kitten, 
she was a decent member of society and 
made friends who will not desert her. 
1'nder the faucet of the constantly run- 
ning beer kegs is a pail, into which are 
collected the drippings. When business 
is lively quite a lot of beer accumulates 
in the pan, and Tabby watches until it is 
apparent the supply is sufficient and then 
strolls up in a 'hlmiuinirr way and drinks 
to the last drop. She smiles for a minute, 
then yawns and with unsteady steps 
walks with preternatural solemnity to the 
furthermost end of the room, where is the 
furnace, and, hacking up against it, tries 
to look as grave and reverend as po.ssib; 
It only lasts for a moment. Over sin 
goes, and in a twitch of a tail is sleeping 
the sleep of the wicked and drunken. 
Her attitudes are something astonish- 
ing. The tail gets twisted up into a 
double bow knot, the legs get so mixed it 
is impossible to tell which is fore or aft, 
sometimes, in dreaming, she turns ovc 
on her back, with all four feet straight up 
in the air, and sometimes she sleeps on 
her head. When the effects of the beer 
have worn oil' sufficiently to enable her to 
wake up, she staggers to her feet, sits 
down suddenly with as much of assumed 
dignity as possible, glances around with 
bleared eyes and .-ays (as it were) l,Tha.-- 
aliri ; nevcrtoueheddropnilil'c." Yfter 
winking and blinking and stretching her- 
self into consciousness, she meanders 
nonchalantly back t > the pail, loads up 
again and tacks to the furnace. Con- 
stant indulgence lias reduced what once 
was a neat and charming tabby with a 
smooth coat and well-kept whiskers into 
a dirty, fur-bedraggled old hummer. 
In marked contrast is another cat at 
the same place. Sleek, clean, polite and 
decorously pleasant to visitors, she is a 
perfect little lady, drinks only cream, 
eats only hied chicken, (or on Saturdav 
nights, stewed kidneys) and utterly scorns 
the acquaintance of'her dissipated fellow 
hoarder. 
A neighbor ol hers is also worthy of 
some mention—a three-legged black lady 
who has divided allegiance between The 
American and other papers. The missing 
foot is due to the fact that sin; went to 
bed one night in the press, overslept her- 
self, and had her paw taken off by the 
sudden starting of the machinery. Much 
pity was expressed at first, but she has 
grown into disfavor. It has been noticed 
that night after night just after one office 
or the other starts in on a supplement or 
on tlie early edition, the cat looks at the 
first papers thrown off, and. limping out, 
amides to a rival office and “gives away" 
all the big special items of news such as 
information about cable controversies, 
etc. 
Hut the pride of the neighborhood is a 
big yellow gentleman eat. who tuns the 
American press-room, and seems to main- 
tain constant and careful supervision of 
its most efficient foreman. This cat is a 
man and a gentleman, and knows more 
about printing a newspaper than a good 
many of the people up stairs. Stroke him 
on the back and his two foot tail goes 
straight up in the air as rigid as a Fourth 
ol July flag-pole, lie’s not exactly quar- 
relsome, but- it’s dangerous for other fe- 
lines to call him names. [Baltimore 
American. 
The Vindication of the Skunk. 
Time at last makes all things even. 
For nearly three centuries the white man 
in America has been in mortal dread of 
the very small animal known to science 
by the emphatic name of mephitis meph- 
ifieri, but much better known under a 
half-a-dozen aliases, each of which is less 
complimentary than any of the others. 
No one ever heard of even a member of 
the Society for the prevention of ('runity 
to Animals interfering in a fight between 
hall a dozen big dogs and one small 
skunk. If.Mr. l’ergh himself were to see 
a lame, half starved skunk gazing appeal- 
ingly up at him from a shady doorway 
he would cross to the other side of the 
street as promptly as the historic priest 
and Levite did when they saw the man 
who had met some financiers on the Jer- 
icho road. His efforts never have been 
appreciated. He is the descendant of the 
oldest family of perfumers in the world, 
but although there has been a wonderful 
uniformity in the quality and strength of 
his goods no rival establishment has ever 
attempted an imitation. He was the first 
in the business to hit upon the enterpris- 
ing plan of advertising by a free distribu- 
tion of samples, yet the man upon whom 
he showered his favors always wanted to 
bury his clothes and bystanders wanted 
to bury the man himself. Sometimes, 
when pursued, he lias dashed pantingin- 
to a church, hut always with the result 
of ruining the devotional status of the 
meeting, and his occasional appearance 
at a western dance is a signal for every- 
body to waltz out. Hut at last he has 
found a friend. A legislator from the 
interior of the state demands that lie be 
protected in his right to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness, the reason be- 
ing that he destroys grubs that otherwise 
would destroy hop vines, lie therefore 
becomes practically a protector of the 
beer trade, and as whoever does anything 
for beer touches more than half the adult 
male population in a very tender spot the 
future standing of the skunk may he fore- 
shadowed as one of eminent respectabil- 
ity. And in spite of all that is said of 
his distinguishing peculiarity, lie may 
make himself at home in three quarters 
of tlie beer shops in the land without 
making them smell any worse than they 
do now. [New York Herald. 
The new pension act increases the pay from 
$24 to $30 per month of soldiers who have lost 
a leg at or above the knee, or an arm at or 
above the elbow, and of those “who have been 
so disabled as to be incapacitated for perform- 
ing any manual labor, but not so much so as to 
require personal aid and attendance." It also 
increases from $ls to $24 the pensions of those 
who lost a hand or a foot, or are “otherwise so 
disabled as to render their incapacity to per- 
form manual labor equivalent to the loss of a 
hand ora foot." It i- the stretching capacilv of 
this ••equivalent disability” clause which ren- 
ders it probable that the hill will cost the tax- 
payer- $20,000,000 or $30,000,000, instead of tic 
$5,000,000 estimated by its advocates. 
•• There, never mind.” said the dentist, sooth- 
ingly, as lie twisted the tooth around once or 
twin to loosen it up. "never mind; it won't 
hurt." No,” gasped the victim, "I know it 
won't hurt, but it does .just now, and that's 
what interests me." 
A big handed sawyer named Shaw, 
Put his linger too hear the buzz-naw. 
He saw his mistake, 
Hut each pain and aehe, 
St. Jacobs Oil eured in his paw. 
A rheumatic old man named Meeker, 
M as sick a whole year in Topeeker, 
lie then' would have died, 
Hut Sr. Jacobs Oil tried, 
It sent him back cured to Osweeger. 
The meanest slight a girl can putt upon an admire] 
N to use a postal card in refusing an otter of mar 
riant*. It proves that slu* doesn't actually an two 
cent for him. 
71 1-3 Bushels of Oats per Acre. 
From the President of the Maine Hoard of Agri 
culture.] 
Dknn vsvilu:, M k., Jan. 1. H-T 
In lssa I had three acres, well ploughed, of wtii 
out >oii that cut on«'-fourth of a ton of liny per acn 
the summer before. t put two barrels of P>radle\ 
Phosphate, weighing live hundred and twenty lb-. 
«ni two and one-eighth acres. On t:iie Oalanee of tin 
piece I put stable manure on one half, spreading i 
liberally, and on the remainder tub cords of mtisch 
mud. I -owed three bushels of! Hogan oats pei 
acre. The crop grew well and was not in in .. 
condition. 1 had two hundred bushels of oats am 
live tons of straw (estimated ). The oats whore tin 
muscle mud was applied, were si out and lookc 
well; hut were not nearly as stout a- where tin 
barn manure was applied*, which -ii"\vtd a very 
great diliVrencc where the grain .joined The 
dilfercnce was as marked where ji.e harn manure 
and Phospiiafe joined, the phosphjitcd portion be- 
ing as much stouter than that on jhc barn manure 
a.- that w as stouter than that on theimu-ole mud. I f 
the whole plat had been lminmedjw uh Phosphate 
the yield would have been eonsideiaii-i v !n« le. 
In lv-| ploughci 1 up three acres of w orn-otir sward 
vltli t wo hundred 
Phosphate to the 
fourteen bush- 
iiird hu.-heis to 
land; sowed four 1 usliels of oats 
and lift\ pounds of Bradley' 
acre. Harvested two humired and 
els of oats-— seventy-one and one 
In lss_» \\ c sowed three and a !: 
two humired and lilty pounds of 
phate to tin aere. Tlie lir.-t of the 
wit. and tin soil (a clay loam pa 
We had a severe drought before the 
which interfered with the growth; but the crop 
was harvested in go >d order, and t ire-hed out two 
hundred and thirty bushels of handsome oats.— 
sixty-live and live-seventh- bushel- per a; re. 1 
shall sow a large amount thi- ye.-nf, ami shall use 
Bradley s Phosphate. A. It. L1N( OLN. 
dl acre-, using 
Bradley's Plios- 
i-on was very 
•d \cry solid, 
rop matured, 
It tiikes but thirteen minute- to lead an elephant 
on a tram, while it tage.- twenty for any sort of 
woman to kiss her friends good-hy and lose the 
cheek for her trunk. 
Your health depends on the purl 
People w ho realize this are taking 
rilla with the best re.-ults. 
o| our l)lood 
Sarsapa 
It is suggested that the pension roll 1 e publislied. 
As ;i matter of e. ommiy, we w onld swggi •' that the 
roll of mm pensioners be published. 
Improve jour Complexion 
by till* use of Pearl’s Wliih■«.iy i-ritn It tviimio ail spots, ilis -oloratioiis, etc. up.>n tu- -kin, ami 
rentiers ii sott and beautitul. Druggist- -ell it. 
The g of the bricklayer “.^lill (here’s mortar 
follow.’* 
11 men egret on one point, v iv. That death 
fi ht-art di-e.t-c is rapid. The symptoms some- 
tiim-s manifest themselves for \ear-, ami then 
again onh <r month-. All of the thou-amIs who 
have i.-c.i Dr. (,r c Heart Uegulator -oon as 
these -vii'ptt.in- appear, ‘nave been saved. It i- the 
vly S}>-r,tic for that mala iy. 
T!"• igeiit tv,- lawyer takes all the money 
itt sight. Hi- Client get the iti-faetion. 
Liebig l « .S ( oca Beef Tonlr 
Has received Highv-t Medals at I’rm- ipal exposi- 
tion-. l-.iid *r-ed and pre-<ribed bv tie- Medical 
I'aeuity here and abroad, as the stamlaid tonie. It 
eml'o lie- t he nutritive elements of the muscular li- 
bre, hiooi;, hone and brain of .irt fully -elected, 
health; bullock'. combined witli the powerful tonic 
virtu «>l ( oca, or Sacred Life plant, of the Incas, 
and a h <pialit> of Sherry wine. Beware of 
worthies- imitations. Invaluable in dy-pepsia, 
biliou-ues-. kidney affections, female vvcakue.s-. 
nervousm.-s. 
Amateur acting does not •••ime undei the head of 
amusements, and it i- allowable in lent. 
M’ltfM.i int.i*. Mas- April la, 1-M. 
“I have been >lrk with pleurisy and pneumonia. 
I left w \\ .: h a v* ry hard, hacking cough. A I- the 
puy.-icians a .d > tedieine did me no good. A frit ml 
a i- i me to > ; Vdavnson’s Cough Balsam, one 
h«'t;ie of whi'-h did me more good than all the doc 
b'l'.-ami medicines I have tried: and I shall recom- 
mend it far and near. 
MAMY BKOl.KWLF.i 
Tin notion of having your house connected with 
the e mi-el; telephone, is utterly absurd. Hovv 
your wit' to e honnt ts by telephonel- 
< aptain Courtnej ! 
•sa\ Whi! ci>a t ot Africa I I 
nu ii .-ick vvidi malarial fever. 1 cured them with 
Sulphur Bitters. It is the greate-t. blood purilier 
I eve:- saw 1 always keep it in my medicine 
chest. Md| Nautilaus, Baltimore. Jvv In 
I he difference hetvveen a long and short v urn i- 
very wa ll illu.-trated i»y the difference of one’s feel- 
ings in holding a skein l'or one’s grandmother or 
for one'.- sweetheart. 
SKINNY MEN. 
“Wells’ Health lienewer” restores health ami 
vigor, cures Dvspepsia, Impotence, Sexual Debili- 
ty- $1. lyrIT 
The act »r Forrest's costumes 11.i\«• been sold by 
an lion, .iii-i then* i- a generai inquirv anion*: tlit; 
pros a? t<» what actor obtained hi- mantle. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
Quick, ■ 'inplete cure, all annoving Kidney. Blad- 
der and I'rinary Diseases?. $1. Druggists. 
It i- said that a Philadelphia.man “ha* a? last dis- 
covered a method of utilizing tin scrap-.” It is not 
>iat«d whetaerhe keeps two or three toads or an 
ostrich. 
Du. K i.i m s < .real Nerve Ke.-torer is the mar\ei 
of the age I- all Nerve Disease-. Ad His .-lopped 
free. send to u:ji Arch Street, l’hila, Ft. 
It is-aid t .it sore throats vanish w hen em in led 
in a -ilk handkerchief. Getting a girl in a .-iik dr. --. 
to pm her arm around the neck ought to have the 
line effect. 
Money Bees. 
e call tin* attention of our re.i* ers to the adver 
tisemeiit «»i' Mrs (,'otton in another eolumn. under 
head of Ibme Bees. Mrs. ( otlon s new -yrtemof 
Bee Keeping is a great success. 
Women are called the “weaker .-c\,” and yet,!up to 
thy hour of going to press, not one ot her sex in 
this country ha- shown enough intellectual weak 
ne.-s to emhark in the weather prophet business or 
attempt locals >.iy «1nail in lhirty days. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
< dears out rats, mice, roaches, Hies, ants, lied 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, grophers. lac. Druggist.-. 
“I know why there is no rest for the wicked,” 
-aid the had b-.»y as lie .-lid into a seat at the second 
table after ihe minister and the other guests had 
departed. “It’-, because the good people took all 
there was.” 
Dr. M«C»LmER's:7str:;”';s: 
ache i- the Children's friend and Mothers’ comba t. 
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief, 
l or sale by dealers in medicine. lyr.IU* 
An exchange tells us that a certain actor “still 
carries his hand in a sling.” There is where lie 
ditiers from the rest of the profession, who gener- 
ally carry a sling in their hand.” 
.A. G ARID. 
To all w ho are suffering from the errors and in 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, »oss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe’that 
will cure you. FRFF OF (JIIAKGK. This great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Se.id a self-addressed envelope to the 
Ki:v. JoSKlMi T. INMAN, Station I), New York C'iti/. 
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THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
FOR PAIN. 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica. Lumbago, 
UACKAdlE, 
HEADACHE,TOOTHACHE, 
SORE THROAT. 
QUINSY, SWELLINGS, 
si-nuNs, 
Soreness, Cuts. Bruises, 
FROSTBITES, 
m'RSs. sr ii.nw. 
And all other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Bold by all Druggists aiul 
Dealers. Directions in 11 
languages. 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. 
(Suooeftors to A VOGEI.KR k < o 
Baltimore, M«l.„ B .S. A- 
1 vreou r>l 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery, 
TYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
20istf THE JOUIiN'AE OFFICE. 
Essex and Yornshire Pigs. 
7IOH SA1.E AT BAY 
Imjuire of 
Belfast, May 31,1S82.- 
E. 
VIEW STOCK FARM 
A. CROSS, Foreman 
3tf 
70 Main St., Mast. 
R. H. COOMBS 
Thanks his customers for their kind patronage dur- 
ing the past year, and assures them that even a 
more careful attention will be given to please and 
in the selection of goods to meet the wants of the 
people the coming season. 1 shall carry a LARGE 
STOCK of CHOICE GOODS, embracing all things 
usually found in a first-class furniture establish- 
ment, to suit the means and tastes of all. Also a 
Large Stock of Caskets! 
including METALLIC and others, from the highest 
to the cheapest grades always on hand. We are 
Iso prepared at all hours day or night to answer 
• •alls in tin* undertaking business and will take 
rharge and eonduct funerals FREE OF CHARGE. 
Inning all the appliances for preserving the dead. 
1 have just taken in a CHOICE LOT of 
Painted Chamber Sets, 
of the lutest designs, with other 
FINE GOODS! 
| And will sell at small profits. Please call and sec 
j before purchasing kksewhkki;, and get oi u 
i‘kicks. 1 have secured the services of 
Mr. Llewellyn Sleeper, 
as salesman and assistant. He well known 
in this vi ini! v. ami lie will do ids best In 
his kindly manner t » please all who 
favor us with a call. 
«#'Any call at night at the residence of R. 11. 
Coombs or at Mr. slrepcr’s, at the resid.-nee of F 
M. Lancaster, will be m« t by ptvmw attention. 
\ 11 good> delivered FREL within the listam e of 
si\ mile.-. 3mt) 
R. H. Coombs. Chas. R Coombs. 
SPRING OPENING! 
OF- 
HEAD! MADE CLOTHING, 
-FOR- 
Men, Youths, Boys anti Children, 
My stock is enormous and complete, compris. 
ing tin best assortment of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
Hats. Caps & Furnishing Goods 
Kver sliown in this city, at prices s* low as to 
« fleet in,mediate sales. No such bargains 
given elsewhere. Karnestly •soliciting your 
patronage, 1 am very respectfully, 
mm: a am>j:iu s. 
New Boston Clothing Store, 
I 1 PIKKMV UOW, BELFAST. Ivl 
IN BELFAST. 
i'MlK underpinned will sell at public auction the |oi;.i\\iiin d. perilled real estate -itualed in 
lie!f:i-d, n ;iu 2’dh da> of Mar^h next, at Hayford 
Hah. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, namely, mi- 
h-p- previously disposed m -The brick building 
on lieav er -tied oeeupiet by John I>amon. and one 
three story brick building, known as the vcpI l.ui'J- 
ing; the >anborn house and four double tenement 
h-uipi'p and one -ingle tenement with large stable 
and carriage Inui-e, and one large building used for 
packing i> said buildings all in good order and 
all ar occupied by paying tenants. Also three 
hou-e- on ('edar -lreet; nineteen acres of land un- 
der a high state of cultivation, with good house and 
out building, on lielmont av enue, one piece of land 
in N<-i tiip »rt. niie-ly-tive acres, known a- the Hall 
pa-ture. T- .ether with horses, carriages, har- 
nesses ami robes, and farming to..is, with a large 
i'.t id' hou.-eh'dd furniture; also forty two shares 
pivb rred stock of the lbba-t and Moosehead Lake 
Uailm.i I. <me undivided halt' of the lielt'ast Foun 
dry an ! machinery; the wharf and buildings now 
occupied Ipv Hall .V ooper for lumber yard; one- 
half pfhr. Nathan ('litl'ord and one-fourth «d sehr. 
A. Hayford.. said >ale will he adjourned from day 
I ■ lav until all .-old. sati-faetory title given to all 
property ---Id. Terms ot payment half cash and 
reasonable time with goo.; undoubted paper. 
AXLL II V N LOIH). 
tie If ts(. Jan. t, i- 12 vv 1 
Horse leu Attention! 
M, 
Til- 11.i i!-.iil"toiii:m stallion THAlkVM- 
jr^BAI. -in l liy i.idcon, -on of Kysdyks 
i ’vJ \ J1 •:: '1 ''1": 1st Dam Drew, by birigo, •wJ./' J -j i | non M"vgan, will -land «lurin- tlie 
< of 1-v.; a| I lie stable of the Ml lKiKTT KUOS., 
"a N'• fl 1:i* »i-l A\ciiuc, -cason commencing March 
l't I'h i horse i' a rich hay with black points; 
-1*t1' ! — 1 r»1; hands high, and weighs* lido pounds; 
ini' a record, ot 52, obtained < n tin- Waldo County 
I':.ir crounds Oat. j. I>s2, winning the 2.4*2 race in 
straight li«*;it-: ini' shown trial miles much faster, 
lia shown mile in 117.. oy» r poor track, and 
! l't ijuarter in :»7 ., seconds. 
s/;.1 so.\ si lt f k fiio. 
invariably in advance. Will .-erve by tin* season 
only. Mare- not proving in foal can he returned 
in \l >e.i'on fret* ot ehargi Mares from adi.-tanee 
will receive careful .attention in regard to stabling 
and pa-turage, all accidents and escapes at the 
owner-’ risk’. Tln>-e wishing to improve their stock 
may lind it t their advantage to call and examine 
till' horse. The one price system strictly adhered 
to. ('ot.itnunioatioi.s bv mail pTomptlv attended to. 
P. 0. Box Mil. Ml DUETT BROS. 
Belfast, March I. lss;{—4m‘> 
Collection Notice. 
H .\ VIM ; '■ dd my interest in trade to the linn of BAKKIi .V >HALKs, I shall give iny atten- 
tion for a few weeks to the settlement of the ae 
counts nf tin* lirm of WM. M \V< H > 1 >s & CO., ak-o 
Wdiilis 4y M \THKW.s and WOODS MATIIIAVS 
A: IiA K KB, after which all unsettled accounts and 
notes will he left with an attorney, as those accounts 
must he paid to make a settlement with the estate 
of the late \ M MATIIKW s. All wishing to et- 
tleean pav to Baker .V Miales. 
WM. M. WOODS. 
Belfast, March (I, !>>;!.—:}inlo 
To Let-Carriage Shop. 
Ml K ( A It K1 A *. 1! >II< M* ON BK A V F.l? STHKKT T 
the “Tuk\n\VKU. < \ititI v«,i: >noe,” is now vacant 
and will he let for a term of year.'. The above is a 
well e-tahlisned hnsim-ss place, is very convenient, 
and is the imsi centrally located .'Imp in the city. 
By rca. on of it- convenience and locality this shop 
is well adapted t<* jobbing business. Apply to 
II N. i. A N( AsTKH, American House. 
Belfast, Nov. 27, HS2. 4Stf 
FOR SALE. 
\ stock OF noons, comprising MILLINERY, DRY A FANCY ROODS. As it is the only stock 
of tin* kind in the village it is a rare chance for any 
one dc-iring 1" start in the luisiness, as there is a 
large trade well started. Selling on account of 
sickness. A good opportunity t<» make money, ami 
would lie olfercl for sale on nootlicr condition than 
before mentionc'l. For further particulars inquire 
of A. U. KFFNK, 
I.incolnville Reach, Maine. 
Jan. Iss:>.- JmT 
Great Gift ! 
For thr \r.vt 00 Days. 
| | W j >KTS STONE: CHINA 111)1, TEAS to t \ F he given away. To any one purchase of 
live dollars I will give the purchaser I Set Teas, or 
the equivaiant in other goods. 1 have just re- 
ceived a large stock of Crockery, Glass Ware, live and ten c«-n» counter articles, and Dry Goods, all of 
which w HI l»e sold as low as the lowest, with the 
above gift. R. K ITT RIDGE, 
E eb. *J7, lss.'F —,‘»inl) Hayford Block, Belfast. 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
to take charge of the above hotel, 1 hope 
with the assistance of MR. EDWARDS, tne 
!■ former clerk, to maintain the good reputa- 
wMtion In-retofore formed by the late land 
lord, MR. M ILL R. HOLMES, who lias taken up his 
residence in Rockland. II. N. LAM-ASTER, 
I-V114 American Hotel, Belfast, Ylc. 
WANTED l 
Energetic and intelligent men, to solicit orders, 
this e«oning season, for Nm\- ry -Stock, consisting 
of Emit Trees, drape Vines, and all the small 
1 mil': Rose Rushes, shrubbery, < >rna mental Trees, 
*^e. I-\perience not essential, dood inducements 
io men of mature age and good business ability. •Apply by letter ate! -tale age and name reference's, 
A If MOW, ’,"1' Augusta, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
M** •* Wl,I'I PKIl takes this method miorming his friends and patrons that he lias associated himself with Capt R. II. < OO.MUS, N". <o Main st., in the furniture business, where be 
will lie pleased to wait upon all that may call upon him. Mis vest business is carried on as usual, under 
competent bands. J. E. SLEEPER. 
Rell'ast, Jan. S, lss;}.—3m(> 
WANTED ! 
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes 
APPLY TO 
JOHN S. RANLEI'T, Rockland Me. 
March 4, issa.—io 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
Mil.1.1 \M UKA1) (M. I)., Harvard, IS42), and 
ItUliKItT M I£KA1> (M. I>., Harvard. iS7ii), 41 
Somerset Street, Boston, ifivc snorial attention to 
Hi" treatment „1' FINTILA, BILKS AND ALL IMS- 
BASES ok TIIK KECTI'M. witliout detention from 
business. Abundant references given. Pamphlets 
sent on application. iyrfi 
| (dlice Hours—12 to I o’clockr.M.(exceptSundays.) 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano, 
ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
This old and reliable 
Fertilizer, which has 
been on the market for 
eighteen years, is un 
surpassed for use on 
Farm, harden. Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It is a 
complete manure, rich 
in all the necessary ele- 
lnents. The Farmer 
who plants his crops, 
looking to the money 
,Miey w i 1 return, finds 
[that O v e 1 v dollar's 
[worth of 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
n 1'tiueit t-. ini* -i.11. n p u li- < imm.v tun- over. 
Tr> ami lie vinvimvil. 1 'am|ili!< l-, with t'-ti 
monials, cte., fm-warilfil five. II there i- mi local 
agent in ynur vicitiil'., aii'ln ss, 
(;lidi)k\ x ci 
Geii'I Selling Agents, Boston, Mass. 
For sale In Belfast at the old stand of 
L. A. KNOWLTON. 
I’.wT 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
\o. 7<> Slate Stopposite Kilby, Boston, 
Sceures Patents in the l riitt«l St.pr-. aI--> in (.rest 
Britain, France and other boa iyn c mntrie-. t <.pie> °t the claims of any Patent turnisiied b\ rcmiitiim- 
one dollar. A-sirnmen: is■«»i*«( at W’a.-hiim ,.,.. 
Xo agency in tht 'United States possesses superi fa rilities f>r obtain hi;/ Patents or oseertaini: a (he 'pa tentnhUity <u ine■ alions 
i '. II. KI)I >"i Solieitei of Paienl 
TI.S1IMONIAI ", 
"I regard Mr L i ly as m,. uf tin- most capable 
awl successful pi c liiioncr.- with whom ! nave had 
o.flicinl interc or" 
t.'ll \". MASON', ( f>nimi- -i mer of Patents. 
‘‘Inventory cannot ei trust 
worthy or limr, capable t-i •-euriny Imiliem an 
earlv ami favorable con-o !era!i<m at fin- I'att it < >r 
liee.” K1 >M *' N 1; IM UK I 
Kate < niimi>.-inncr of Patents. 
Ib>st<>\, «» [..her lh, ls7" 
ii. II. la I > I > A K-ij Hear 'i mi procured t‘« > 
me in IS in, my iirst paten: >im-e then \-m have 
acted for and ;t»I\ i~• d me in hundreds *f ra-es, and 
procured main patent.-. r» issue.- id e\ten-imi-.- I 
have oeea-iena ilv employed .. ( agencies ill 
New York. Phi .: h Iphia m! \\ la,! I 
still yi\t you a imo<t tin* whole a mi buxine.--, in 
your line, and advi.-e »t!n r- in rmi-I.e. .m, 
Yoiu truly, (. I. pp i I -i: [{ 
Boston, Jan. 1, 1>s:j. —Iyrl 
|HilLAND DRILL! 
PHOSPHATE 
WITH POTASH, 
A general Fertilizer ?• !! or pa. and ! 
Ill low 1:1 pro. prepared from tin- bone. 1 
Ip blood, and moat waste of !l i'.rd'lifoi j 
!|j Abattoir. Fenton, where ab.-ut ldo.oot : I Vl cattle m.d 600.000 sheen an- siaughtere* |• m annually. It is used In tno lo". drill o' I 
broadcast, either alor, ->r with inanur*. bl 
! giving a vigorous start, a lar- **r vi -Id. aid 0 
improving the quallU As we have sod 
the past >ear about g.3.000 tons agalist | 
1.000 tons in 1 S'c. it must be giving go)d * 
satisfaction. Indore buying, see our io-.M $ 
agent, or write to us for pamphlet. 
BOWftER FERTILIZER COj L 8 0 STON & N EW YORK J 
ril.lXK U. i;/M ) lyt„ Hr/;isf. 
OLI MEDAL, PAKL3, 378. 
BAKER'S 
Warrant'd ahsulutrhj jurfi 
Cocoa, iV' Mi whi'-ii t(i.■ \’t-^ t 
Oil has 1 1 
tim, s the .s',-: ■„ jth <t‘ < Jti < 1 
Aviill Mart'll, Aranwni.l) r I'u-ar, 
and is tlurefon' tar im.-r ••••«! 
cal. It. i i> -us, n \j -liinif, 
stren^thcnim:, <-n-i!y <lig< v d, a ad 
admiral'ly ad.iptrd i’<>r iirai.sis as 
well us 1 ir persons in 1- alb. 
Sold by (tracers e-verwhere. 
if I BARER & CO,. 
DR, J, 3. HUGHcS, 
Private Medical Pooms. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Lillies or < ient !i *»• n 'vrpiiriun; indioai advier or 
treatment, arising iron; any privat in- w-ml 
do well to bani-h all iiili*lema- am n.:tk«• an eari\ 
applieation to 1 >1». HI <«II E>. 
Tin* l)oi tor'.- lony, snoi~-111 pr; tieo in this <*ity, 
together with tlio marvelous <mres a re unnuestion- 
able guarantee’s of hi -kill ami ailiU 
Persons who ran i.«»f }»«-vsonallyoimnlt tlie Doc- 
tor ran do >o by untilin' in a plin manner a de- 
scription of their oDea-e, and pproprialc reme- 
dies will he for\v;ir '■ i innm• ■:i!*• i\ Ml orre- 
spondonee strietly confidential, ml will la* return- 
ed if desired. lyio 
]\(). :»<►<> < iimlx>-lau(l S(., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY IJSINJ 
SCll LOTTEUII'A K S 
Entirely harmless; i- not a mstie. 
It removes Corns, Warts, linions and Callous, 
without leaving a ''demi -h. 
lirush for applying in eaeh ottle. 
nis'A rra!■: is ari.i \ n:t: 
Price 25 rents. For sal by all Druggists 
Try it and you will be eo\ imed like thousands 
who have u-ed it and m»w ret if y to it \ alue. 
Ask for Srhlotterherk's (rn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. Ivr20 
THE DINGEE < ; JONARD CO’S 
15EAUTII UI. L.VJU BLOOMING 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES* 1 p p, all laliellei! yourCHOICSl : H V f,", f 1 
12 l»r 82. |0for.fA ] ; [ 
70” 10.* 100 J:' 1'iwt-l'UiatoalU.ouita 
tatr f»iur II .. PlMXKXTnf VaE olVE tei;';1.' 
tic■ only' concrr'i makk'* s>PM i \J. Hii.sinrsu 
of li > < )v< rBO Bare House*i >r j;o>c>» 
Our New O iiiths c * V IG’KSjfE'Er outfit li'i-if, 7i‘j ‘j /nut 'n '■■rat- ■ y g 'i, La 
THE D! }JCEf Sc CO HARD GO. 
II oaei* rowers, c,I'hesier < 0.1 a 
7 \v 
-T SELL- 
Fruit Trees &Jther Nursery Stock 
111 the New Kngli'l Slates. (hind wages and 
steady employmeiigiven to successful men. Kor 
terms, et'*., addres stating age, previous occupa- 
tion and names of ferenecs. 
Sw'.»* J V. B. i'll ASK. Augusta, Me. 
New fork Hotel, 
-DEMEKLY- 
ADAMS HOUSE, 
51)7 WasJugton St., Boston, Mass. 
Newly furtii-lii throughout. Immediate vicinity 
of all Theatres.Open all hours. Booms '•> cents 
each. imH 
T 
“The Sun Itifrhteoiincm* Shull Arise With llems: fii his Wliifc*.”— .11AI.ACIEI. 
he Natura. W dors am 1 Spiritual T ... QllIU unfolded and pjqined. nnd tne beautiful \n v,• oUlf 
between the SaV Nnture and the Sun of |{|ffhtcouncg(’ 
clearly traced ot A new work by Rev. Herbert Morris. 
H.H., full of Uiration. Able, tamest. brilliant I) vmit 
More interestinthan Romance. ACENTS WANTEC 
immediately, /lear field. Nothing like it v •: oifer. d. 
Addregg, J. QlcCUKDY Ac CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Iyr20 
A: 
IKK TO P. A. AT. TV*MitifuI ColorM Knprit — 7. 
iow npthe Ar.ci.-rit lorn] e ami Ai.tvi.i .. s 
■ently discovenvi in M. •• a'. ■, toe lat ,0 new 
nstriiteil Catalog! of Masonic l.o. l.s an ..Is, 
th bottom j.r"-es also, jiiiriicuLr® cv ry 1 v ra- 
re busimrs*off*-red K. A. M. i.! '.''. IN’ h < <)., 
MasonicPl»Uei«umi Mauuiatlurem, .,i Broudway, 2Now York. 
twin 
MANHOOD! 
KNOW THYSELF.JWPt# 
A Book for Every Man ! 
Young, Middle-Aged and Old. 
rPIIK lint*>l«l miseries that result from indiscretion 
I in early life may be alleviated ami eure«| 
Those who doubt this assertion should pun'lm.-c 
tie new medieal work published hv the l*L A l*.( *1 )\ 
M !•: I > I < \L IN'TITITK, I’.'dun. entith d. ]||| 
RUKNCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRKSERY t TlbN. lx 
hausted V itality, Nervou> and i’hysbv.; I n-bi p 
rretnatui'e I»e< in f in Man, or Vitalitv Imna’nd 
the Kitovs id Youth, or too close applicaii a i« 
business, ma\ a n stored and manhood r. ceeo 
-•^th edition. •; i.-rd and enlarged. iu-t publM 
el. h i- a -tandard medieal work, t. I -f in t h. 
Kiifflisli lati.-ruaje, written by a p;|*\ -i n n 
e\periemc, in whom \va> awarded a l; * I i aid i*-w 
el led medal le, fin- Nation.,! A i, V "-•*•* i 
It eontai 
in.irs, .»*><» pair.--, more than ii».i vaiuanb pro-. rip 
tions tor all tonus of di-ear-cs, acute and ehroni*. 
the result of many years of e\tei -iv and -m■- 
til! print ire. It tier one of wllieh is nil t ■: t: 
the price of tin- book. Bound in n.tiiai Erei.ci 
cloth, emiiiiflM-.l, full gilt. I *ri< •. ordv £1.t>\ 
mail, postpaid, >n receipt prie- Iiiu-ir.d. I sample -i\ cents. Send now 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK, SELF-PKESKRYATION, 
i~ heyoi.d all comparison tie* mo.-l e\| raordinarv 
k -»f 1 I'h; -i d- '_r\ "ViT published- Tie-re is am 
im: whatever that the married or single can eit liei 
require or wall to know lint what is fully e\plain ed. London Lancet. 
THE SUE ME OF LIFE ; OIL .SELF-PRESERVATION, 
is a marvel f art and Leantv. warranted to !•« 
belter medieal ho »k in every sense than can be oh 
tamed elsewhere for double tin* price, or tin mom 
u i! he retunded n ever\ instance. Vuih 
\. ll.-Yul Nb and MIDDLE AbKD MLN 
■-avc umch time, -ufterinLr and expense by readiiiLr 
the: Seimee of Life, or eonferrin-r with the antL■ :. 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring 
.-kill and experience. Address 
PEABODY VIKMCAL INSTITI IE, 
or VY. II PARKER, M. I).. 
Iyre-1 J Rultlncli Street, Boston, Mass. 
7S vorit 
HEART 
SOUND? 
Jfa, %'•'■ )>ie think 
then. A r. 
tor/<>r kidney liver trouble ; a, :/ 
/<* he truth mere no1rn, the re a’ •;••• atth-'h- :■ 
The rrn.nmp Pr. C'v/aUnui eg’. 
“m e-third f my subjp^t-s shorn >>'-r < ■* :v. 
The heart veie/hs about nineounc<", an-? mr 
tmcnty-eigl.pounds of blO'- p.t.-— (hr uyh < 
n. «; minute ;nl a-half, resting ■■■■' day *• -ar/Ar 
,Surra/ j: e' ert should have caref ! ar itiem. 
hr. dr a ^ehrated physic an A payor, 
specif'- fm‘ ■I'd heart troubles ami kin t 
It is k)o as Dr. ii raves' I Iran liegfiilnioi 
and 'an be >>r,mined at your druggie 
sir bottles fr,r $5 by express. Stud dump 
Graves' thorough a->d exhaustive peal. -. 
F. E. Ingall*, jS&te American Agent, on<p rd, \. 
•HEART TROUBLE 
ly ivowW 
-S3 
PEARL*8 
.Jil JL.J H. ^ ^ JLJ 
BEAUTIFULS Till] (OMl’l.KUON, 
(.TRES ALL KIXIIS OF SKIN DISEASES.. 
REMOVES FRECKLES MOTH 
PATCHES. TAH, SLACK-WORMS. 
an«l ail Impurities, either \v:iha: »>r 11. -u the ska:. 
i CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH CR CHAFED SKIN 
in lisp ill 
Without it. 1 a 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
it makes t 
white. 
UKAUI 
<;{/* u».ui\f co 
\e\v Jlnvpn.Ut. 
^ 
\\ HIT L v<(ov’\€>'‘ 
;m\;7 
How Lost, How Restored 
•Jim. pu!)li>l!"-!, a n-w editha |>r. I ulverwellN 
Celrbratcd Lsmi} nuU< < a -i m i\ 
JOKKIPI, < i- >••111 inaI UVakiii'", In — 
Inal 1.' I.MPOTKV \ M' ltl; an ! -;• 
capacd v. Impediment" h* Un- rim:' .< n 
>i -N, Ki*n kpm a a < t l ! |>. i; n i 1 
1InIltt111• t•, nr m \ual < \trava.uanee, ,v<:. 
I ho 'eiehraled author, in I admin: ., 
'•'early demonstrate* from a thir:> year."’ ■••^-, n 
i fa hay that tin* ;i 1 * r:: r*m>n: in-nces ..i -.•it 
a :na> he radically cureo : poiiitiiiy out 
•a cure at once -imple, •ertuin and il'ect, 
mean" "f v\ hieh every sullen r. n<> mailer u u,-\ hi 
'"iiditi u may he. may cure himself cheaply, in 
vately and radically. 
Lecture should ho in the hand" of even 
youth and every man in the land. 
s*,-nt under "eitl, in a plain envelop.*, to .any. ad 
dre."", />•>,<{ paid, nn . ... pt >! d \ cents or t wo p. *-t 
a^e "tamps. Addro.ss |yl-J 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
11 Ann SI., »w York, Y l. e<■ Mli■ ls..\, 1.10. 
iMotice of Foreciosure, 
\\T 1IKKE AS, FRANC ES I \MKs, .[ ?V in tin* County of Wm !o. i. the .•;> i: 
‘lay of Ui^tlst, A. I>. I>7d. hv her -It c !• t im>rtaaar 
•>t‘ that date, ree.tr-U-.i ;n the WaM" IC _i tr\. 1;• .k 
Ida, l’a^i* -21;«, to which refon-mv U here h •. i, n 
vexed to rm* a eerl a in parcel »t land wir n 
thereon situated in said Moekton, and dr.-auim d 
follows hi—i lining at a granite tu-m anna,; ar ; 
N 11. i-ornor of tin- late \ <.. I i ic *i d a «• : 
house; thence south. ei<rht\-one decrees w.-t, 
the N. W. c orner of the late V <». Hi h’■ i'n’~ 1 inn 
and to land of Andrew an I Amos I >i• ke\ them, 
northerly, hy line of said I>i«■ ke\ land. f. .rt\ tiir-M 
feet to a stone nionunnmt ; them cm i-ter! parade1 
to the t!r.-t mentioned limn t>> the town r-ud them < 
southerly, bv line of said road, to piaiv oi -in 
ninir. containing all the land and imildines w i:hin 
the al>o\ c mentioned bounds; and \vlierea-, t:i. 
dition of said mortua.un-is hr-ee-e. hv rca-m .vhei 
of 1 claim a forerlosti 
I>ated this twentv tir<i da\ of Kel-rnav \ I >. 
iss;; :;u;» I.VKIih IT >T Ai’LM". 
Sty dost; pi I Wtt.i.UM^'N, hi Atm 
WHS OS'S COMPQUKTO OF ^ 
PURE GOD LITER 
w OIL AID LIME^ 
To tIk* Consumptive. lit those who languish 
underthe fatal severity *mr'•Innate tlir uuh ai:> 
pulmonary complaint, or even tlmse who arc in de 
citie»I Consumption, by mean.- de-pair. I mie 
i> a safe ami -lire rmie.C t ha t. an or.e e;. -i!\ 
Iric'l. jnibor's Coinpouti'l «•/ (\<d- i.inr (Hi <nul 
Lime," without p><--e--iuy the vry nauseatiny 
tlavoj-of the oil a- heretofore u>cd, is endowed h\ 
the Phosphate of I.ime with a healing propcm 
which render- the i>ii doublv eliicaci-ui-. lb m irk 
able te-timonials of it- oflieaev can be -hown. s.dd 
>'> A- lb Wll.Hou, C he mist, lio.-ton, ami all drily- 
^ri-t-. Jw’ll 
WANTED! 
V< i.NT^ to canvass for one of the iim-t a rm tive ami entertaining book- at tin* piv-ent 'lav; one that will interest jieople a- a yo.> pla- 
it is interesting to chihiren a- well as yr >w n i' -Iks. 
Bullet amt Shell; or War as the soldier saw It," 
is written by (ieo. F. William-, a w *■ 11 known New 
York journalist, ami illustrated with enyrav iny 
from sketches imony the actual scenes by Kdwir 
Forbes, pictorial war correspondent; the readier 
will yet from it an outline history of the w ar an 
general view of its approach, continuance and end 
iny. This work is in great demand; sell- for 
and out tit £1 ; books now ready for dclivi ry 
semi for circular ami secure territoiw at once. 
\\. S. STOCKMAN, 
10 Federal St., Boston, Mass. 
$500 Reward ! 
W K will ]>ay tlit* above rcw.'inl for an;. e.i-i •! 
Liver Complaint, I > spepsia, Siek H< t• f:t«* 1 n In i! 
ge-thm, Constipation or Costive ness wt an not ••on 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Fills. win e 1: 
tions are strictly complied w ith. Tin-; .f p: ■ 
Vegetable,and never fail f ogive sail -»'a■. i-M. 
Coated. Large boxes, containing ho Fi!!~, ■ 
For sale by till Druggists. Ihw anof ■ «unt«•; 
an«l imitations. The genuino manufa«-tun-d 
by -It >11N < WEST & < “The Pill Makei 
an«l ls;J W. Madison sr., ( Imago. h'lviml .< k 
age sent by mail prepaid *>n ive< ipt of a ; i,t 
stamp. Sohl by It. II. .'loom : 11 
The New Sjstem of Kee-kceping. 
L\ cry one who has a Larin or «.arden e an keep Itces on rm plan with g.I Profit. ! have invmini 
a Hive ami New ’"Vsleiiiol I ha Managemei t, w hieli 
completely changes the whole profess <• t Ihv keep i»g, and renders the bu-iness pleasant and pn.iiia l>le. I have rereived One I lundred Dollar- 1'rotit, from sale of ISo\ Honey from One Hive of Ih «•> iii 
one year. Illustrated Circular of Full Particulars 
Free Address MILS. Ll/./iF K. t OT fON, 
,l' * " est Iforhani, .Maine. 
“Blood Will Tell !” 
\\J 11 L be kept on the premises of the subscriber. ▼ ? Brooks, for service this season, Jcr-e\ bull 
BbPPO (No. 336 Me. State Jersey herd hook.) Bicil by (»eo. Blanchard & Bro., ( unib. nr., Bn-ad- 
moor Farm. Sire, “Oronus,” dam, "Bo-io I un 
t*r.'' sire and dam are from tin- hot milk ami but 
ter strains of Mood. Beppo has vcr\ y •!' »u skin 
and ear, remarkalde line milk points, and good 
escutcheon. A verv superior bull. Terms,$1. ivws 
sold or unreturned considered with calf. Bills pa\ 
able Jan. 1,1883. i»tf J. W. I AN«i. 
FOR SsALF. 
Tin1 two storv house ami one. 
half acre of laml on Church ami 
Court struct'*, known as the “Sam 
L. Mi, IIavsics’ I'i.ack.” Inquire rot N. K. HOUSTON. 
Belfast, Nov. :10,1882.—48 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMER 
A .1 T A II It / \ 
(APT. IIOMKK, 
If ill .Unlit Tiro Trips Ttr li re/. 
I util further notice, leaving Itelfa-t for Boston 
Mondays nml TllI'IiSDAl 'll:; o'clock e. M 
Fearing Boston for Belfast Ti sn ws ami Kit I 
I I>a \ s at '■ f. M., or as far'as the i*c will permit. 
1>. BANK, Agent. 
■Ms. KITTI.KKIKI.I), Supt. 
Belfast. Feb. •->», I'SS—1 
FOR MT. DESERT AND MACHIAS. 
II I Tin I HE ! \<JEMES I. 
One l'rl|j 1’er Week lievumeil, (timmenelns Feb. 
I s;j. 
I i’r -1 .in < i n >F HU II 
v; « M l>i:\M*o\. will 
!<•;;<• K:ii!p m 1 W harf. lY>rtlan<i, 
» l 1 1.15* "i* «>» arrival of Hull. 
i. .: ii :i«•>M ]'1''i1 pridaj cvrnini;, tor 
i; ii•!. 'i 1 !-!« >i ■ I \\ irk. .. \Ws! 
.•in-1 i’ Mt I'. 'fit .Mils 'dfljic,-loncs 
pov! iii M: 'iti:*~|m»rt- 
!:• — ui. I. .1 iM ■ i i-p"it i'vi-n Monda} 
ilKil'nilur ill i.uo, -’n in- .• i..: :11«" I i'ltr lainiin 
am ii n l*"rl lain I siiiic «• \« ring. commoting \v it Ii 
I'ai!ii.ai riant tr in t <i l!"-("i'. 
I* i-'•■ii- rs wI** listm-lM 'l until nmining, 
u i- >s wi-liimr • ':ik‘‘ 1* ill I man train. 
Tilt U'a aaioii'l will 1‘onnrrt. at Rockland willt 
l -1' i: \ i'l.Mi." steamer* for I»:• t»_ r 
ami l'ivi I;• s■«iil.- \t v\ >atunlay morning. 
< 'IMIS' \\ i.m -i i, I .Mondays for I»o>t‘»n 
ami rt' *a >•- fi r- •r* n. Hangoi ami ri tr 
ia11• iii k l<«r I** rt a i. _ 
VII •‘•mm t*\ mail <>i telegraph f«*r 
rooms I,» ;•*! i*.■--nil !*< 
i.KORt.K I.. I >.\ V. 
»-■ imral T: k<-; Aimnt. I rt la i:* i 
K. < ! -HIM;. «. !I >!..!_ 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Monda). Oct. 10, 1 trains 
| n t i _■ ;; It: > miam u :; t* tlin nurli f rain-I'm* Ha up r, 
'V.*;••! n.it\ J’ -1 fi• in*I Im-don. will run as i«•!- 
I.* I' lit It •;.:;n a. m ( ;t; 1* tint, 
VV:i i- ■ Hr. \ I". Ki I f;• » dik«- 7 •. 
Tail fa i','- -.17. arri. imr at 
I'.ur i <:i m. 
! a. a <■ ltrlt a 't a: A pm t i: V art W iai<» 
I K \ 'J 'P.aii k«; r-'.s.- 
I a ■ a !•■ I < r --:;a_ arm iii^i at 1 iruiiain 
iti tumilm — la; Iturnham ii -.'.o n. in la n- 
ani''( ..ing 'a.o-J. I nity o._m. I i. u miikt Kn<>\ 
t Brooks 1<|.•>% \V iMt’.i In.-in, < u; 1 *•.int in..;.*, ar- 
rh am a.: I’.oitast a In. a. in. 
la :.\ .• Burnham at .'*.10, j>. m l .* "U.iim' < r**>-i::4 
"a. I 1 "I !; ■ ‘l'l :■! i k< i\:a*\ d .20, Ur *ks, 
\\ '• ■ Point sr at 1 
PA 1 SON TiThhll, Superintendent. 
Urdu-t. <M. l—ii..\\ rl 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
UK I FAX 
ISAAC HILLS, 
"URGEON DENTIST. 
'(> lil MalB Si.. Rrlfn*t, Mo. V.I 
J. P. COWLES, M. D,, 
1’fiysirin n ,1- Snryrou. 
CAMDEN. MAINE 
GEO. F. EA IVIES. ET, D. 0. S.. 
BUCKSPOHT. MAINE. 
(inter Ilnur*—11.30 l<» l’J A. M. In 5 P. VI. 
THOMBS & OSBOIR&§£ 
3^v I La MAKERS 
AM- VK.\ :.l US IN 
JUNK. PAPER STOCK IRON & METALS. 
Swan ft SPmi Bri Wharf, Belfast, Me. 
-h ir:rr [a. old rags, juris 
metals, bom:-, :ir 
!M. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON, Brook> P. 0.. MAINE. 
I.,K,. r*IIi*\ «•_' ::itr ill ali it- Pki. «•' 1*hits of Mir 
v' v\ !;• tv .win-.! »!•: l’l. ■ -.pit <1 M at 
! v a i1 *! a !\ « ■ a a r, I >*•» «!- i.| a I 
i*!M; I‘. •. \^—:irnrut t»t -. A u n vim-iits 
'»• a ■ r ■! ; 'V I’mroi.aKtr 
••! < < r -p- v ; :v- < ivc prompt at- 
;.-n(i ai. -_>.i 
E. W. METCALE £ CURENCE HALE 
:i ; \ 11 i> 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
iU.i < =;:i, ni 
Adrtrev* : Wa*liiiigt»n, I). , .. and Purl land. Vie. 
Heler. i»■•!•’i i ■. : II, .Ian Blaine, 
R"l> " K. ler. -f. '. I N \\. II ■!:. 
" I Ilian. I'. Km I ■. .1. Hon I. ,. rue II.,I- 
I Sell lie. Him I 1 s, mite. II 
P B. lieeil. VI. . Maine. II >11 V\ VV ( r ipn. Mi., Mils'- Sill llal rg, 1 a VV iKon. Washing! I> ■ 
M'"< I .v \ ■ 1 
STOPPED FREE 
I '•.Mv p: ns He' red. 
KLINE'S GREAT 
Nerve Restorer 
> K. ! '■ SSF v *; r. 
.. Ae .1 v. •. 
A" /' '.*• 
at"! v_‘ r a a: tv.-. > 
>• n.J rani**. 
I K BIN K. ■ l 
1. A- / >. .' 
11 a-A 
aaSg^&-f^i-..':\rv ■'•* .^'r-':-k'i^®iS|S 
1 The Great .d Elood Purifier, 
on j:ai; 
This G 
Tour Kid 
leys arc 
;t cfi order 
i:n bit. 
iS. If you 
Biel:, no 
r what ails 
;o 
weMi 
know ever take 
PILLS U E D! 
Is your, 
bread a f 1 and of- 
vS^vwuvd 
;it pet .-( me at -t.co, it 
.A euro }ou. fcuipuur 
ropy, cl • 
•' : 
dor high-eel 
ored: 
SU LI 
BITTI i; Sjrmuc M dintely l Is y ;ur#J.‘ 
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THE WHITE 
Stands acknowledged the 
King of Sewing Machines, 
1! l-.'ts the only perfect AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN WINDER ever made, winding very bobbin as smooth .as a spool of silk. 
u tin* best EMBROIDERER in tie-world. 
It w'.'l do the widest range of work, ami is 
LIGHTEST RUNNING machine in the 
market. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
CLARK & FREEMAN, 
183 TREM8NT ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
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